
QUITE IMPOSSIBLE 
TO FINANCE FURTHER

Admits France and England 
Are in Agreement to With
hold Further Supplies from 
Russia.

Vmflea, Nor. 17—(By the A. P.)—
Premier Lloyd George, speaking In the 
House of Commons today during the 
course ot the debate on Mnssia, dwelt 
upon the complexity ot the Bueelan

CONSERVATIVES, MODERATES AND
The Premier was asked concerning

— » amours NATIONALISTS FAR IN LEAD FORWilliam C. Bullitt, recently attached to

SttSïïSSSS SEATS LN CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES
knew of hla existence until one day 
President Wilson said to me: There is 
a yonng feiiow returned from Ruaeie Extreme Socialists Received Tremendous Setback in 
Who might be able to give you interest
ing views about Russia.’ But he added 
that I was not to attach too much im
portance to him.”

After declaring that Bullitt had "be
trayed the confidence" of Mr. Lloyd 
George's secretary. Sir Phillip Kerr, 
and stating that hiti secretary sbjw 
hundreds of people for him, including
Bullitt, and had never referred to Bui- D . XT _
Utt, the Premier continued: "Bullitt Paris, Nov. 17—(By the A. P.)—Re- appeared on the same list with that 
got hold t>f documents in the office of ÎMrne /TOni Sunday s elections for the of Deputy Louis Marin, who cast his

Chamber of Deputies thus far received vote against the Peace Treaty in the 
Conservatives, Nationalist chamber of Deputies during the ballot

smssaSiigS!?%>**<% ratiflceu™- -—« -

jssrsjssb ssr c,reaolalista received a revere selibact ceauB ccuUdentlal secretary, wlioae 
Reverting to tile general question ot throughout the country, and In general aS8a88lnaUon was attempted at Boo 

Rueala, the Premier referred to the the Socialists Buffered* the deteat ot deaux early In the morning of Novem- 
operaklons ot Admiral Kolchak end era- many of their loaders Pierre Remodel ber ls- st 1118 end ot a public meet- 
pheeleed the enormous dlatances and leader ot the Majority Socialist a, Jean |TK- WM hret In the Bordeaux dletrlct 
the difficulty at England helping Kol- Longuet, leader of the Minority Social- The whol« "at waa elected. Captain 
nheA- lata and Henri Franklin-Bouillon, the Andre Taridieu, the presenti Minister

"There are countries." he declared. Radical Socialist, chairman ot the For- ot Blockade In the Invaded 
"in a much better position to help eign Relations Committee of the Cham- wae victorious over Franklin Bonil- 
Kolchak than we. These powers are per ot Deputies who has urged rejec- Ion In Selne-Bt-Olse.
“«it door. They are In the Alliance, tton ot the Peace Treaty, and Pierre The Socialists have serced notice 
? AO not wish to be oonnldered as crlt- Brleon were beaten. The retncns show that they elU contest the result ‘n 
h**g theon-SuLJt-ltere hg» imen a gain o< 44 seals lor the Moderates the aeoond Parts dSlrktt The French failure, It ti not our failure and a jobs <,f if; [or u,e EreremJsts. law hold» .he» nca ™ frenchPointing out that nobody knew what General Eduoard De Caatetanau and detee6 shallwCL°i, Clnd ' 
Central Russia wanted, and that any General L E. DeMoodTHuy, military 1 1,8 followed by any
cttaoks upon Bolshevism carried be- Governor of Meti, were elected, but 5ÎL™ to opposing candi-
jrond a certain point had tailed, the General M. P. E. Sarrall. and General Sîe„D*T.e 01 Oolonel
Premier declared that wito Great Brit- pierre Bpqnes went down to defeat ™t,d,er- the Nationalist candidate,
aln'a own burdens, it was quite Impos- Aristide Briand and Rene Vlviani, both iïlre aPPearod on the liste the words
stole to go on financing civil war In tormer premiere, were returned, but ™,e Denunciator ot Malvy." The So- 
Russia Indefinitely. Proteseor Paul Palnleve, also a former ®,a,l6t« hold that this was lnlurtous to

-Our own country to our first con- pneu Minister, was defeated. Colonel BaudleFs opponents and comes
oern," he said, "and there Is no eurer Pau, Meunier, the Radical Republic- *"hln the ban ot the law. They will
road to Bolshevism at home than flnan- iLn deputy who was recently arrested, demand that Handler's election bn an 
rial bankruptcy We harve contributed charged with having had intelllgencs nailed. Definite returns from Ahrlnrs 
P01* to antLBotshevtot elements In wtth the enemy, received only 2.600 Constantine and Oren, the three in 
Rusala than France, Japan and Amer TOtee ln Auibe constituency, being pertinente Into whlih AlJmS ,,i
lea put together. I boeat of that be distanced by the other lists. divided worn Algeria Is-eau» it was an obligation ot honor tor Albert p Lebrun, former Minister She firm dgures and were Sîred* to! 
u8' of Blockade ln the Invaded regions, suburban ctty departments

who was dismissed from hie poet by Maurice DeRothschlld was elerred i! 
Mr. Lloyd George admitted toe ao Premier Clemenceau because hie name the Phyreneee. 

curacy of the French preas report that
France and England were ln agree- A.v miAIV
mei* to withhold further supplies from REPORT ON IRISH
Russia, because, as he explained, it aUJl V W
was impossible further to burden the 
French tax payer.

Dilating upon the , almost insuper
able difficulties of fonmulating a pol
icy when on one side there were anti- 
Bolshevists like Kolchak and Deniklne
fighting to reknit and reunite powerful - _ . . .
Rusala, and on the other side bonder Scheme for 1WO Legislatures, 
states equally anti-Botohevlst, seeking 
their own independence and, there
fore, the disintegration ot Russia, the 
Premier said :

“We are laced by three claims for 
intervention. The first and second 
are Russia and Aremenia and those 
opposing Intervention ln Russia advo
cate Intervention In Armenia. Armen
ia Is a good cause, and Britain is the
one land able to restore a semblance *s J îuüÏÏL
-, an/i ff/wi fftwfimimfknt "Rut sented In the House of Commons in

Zî CO,U"d“'
‘The third cause is the Baille prov- »I«hMaC»?iere0n’ haa told

tnces, where the Germans must be friends that the sell 
dear*! out, or the peace ot Europe le

-WUl any wise man advise us to un-
committee had presented majority and 
minority reports wae untrue.

France’s Elections, and the Socialists in General Suffer
ed the Defeat of Many of Their Leaders — Returns 
Show a Gain of 46 Seats ( or the Moderates and a Loss 
of 16 for the Extremists.

the American delegation in Paris and 
published them. No public man ln 
England would have soiled his fingers 
by using evidence ot this kind"

Many Difficulties

regions,

4
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France In Accord

LARKIN AND GITLOW 
WILL KNOW FATE 

ON WEDNESDAY
QUESTION SOON 
BEFORE COMMONS

x

Charged With Criminal Anar
chy in Advocating Over
throw of Government by 
Force.

With Supreme*Central Sen
ate, Approved by Cabinet 
Committee.

New York, Nov. 17.—Jama, Larkin, 
Irish labor leader, and Benjamin Git- 
low, former New York Assemblymen, 
who are being held 
criminal anarchy, were brought be
fore the county court today on writs 
ot habeas corpus. A hearing was set 
for Wednesday. The charges against 
Larkin and Gltlow grew out of re- 
cerot articles, alleged to advocate 
overthrow of the government by force, 
which appeared dn the Revolutionary 
Age, a publication ln which they are 
interested.

London, Nov. 8—A bill embodying 
the cabinet committee's report on Ire-

on charges ot

for two legls-

dertake the terrible responsibility of 
restoring order in a country as large 
as Russia, when no country ever inter
vened without landing Itself into dis
aster? I cannot undertake such re
sponsibility.” BIG SEIZURE OF 

LIQUOR OCCURS 
AT MONCTON

Dreads Wild Adventure
BELIEVES JENKINS 

INNOCENT OF 
CONNIVANCE

The Premier concluded Ixy declaring 
that he did not fear Bolshevism In any 
well governed land, bat dreaded a wild 
adveatare Into lands where condition
___ unknown and where nothing but Contraband Goods Discovered
catastrophe had awaited every empire , n .. c
and every army that had ever made It. by Local Police Ht a Spec

ially Constructed Locker in 
Skating Rink.CHICAGO WETS

GET BLACK EYE
American Government Makes 

Strong Representations to 
Mexican Gov't Against Ar
rest of U. S. Consular 
Agent.

Special to The Standard.
Monctbn, Nov. 17.—The seizure ot 

about $1,000 worth of liquor was ef
fected this afternoon by officers ot the 
local police force, under direction of 
Chief Rideout. The whiskey was tak
en from a locker, specially construct
ed ln the Sunny Brae skating rink, 
which has been used for some time 
to house laborers working for a pav
ing company In Moncton. No arrests 
were made at the time, hut develop
ments are expected tomorrow. There 
were 212 bottles of liquor ln the tot. 
Commenting on the seizure Chief 
Rideout said there wa8 good evidence 
that the Mquor was brought In by 
auto from St John.

Federal Judge Holds War- 
time Prohibition Act as 
ConstitutionaL Washington, D. Cre Nov. 17.—Con

vinced of the Innocence ot Wm. Jen
kins, American consular agent at 
Puebla, Mexico, of the charge that he 
connived wkh Frederica Cordova, the 
rebel who kidnapped him, the State 
Department has made strong represen
tations to the Mexican Government 
against Jenklas’ arrest It was official
ly announced that Information already 
at hand Justified the presumption that

Chicago, Nov. 17.—Federal Judge 
Carpenter today handed down" a deci
sion declaring the War Time Prohibi
tion Act constitutional and denying 
the injunction asked by Chicago liquor 
dealers. Federal Judge FltzHenry?
concurred ha the decision and will
formally hand down iûs decision ln 
Banarla, Dis., for dealers ot that city

Jenkins waa Innocent,

COMPLEXITY OF RUSS. AFFAIR 
REVEALED BY LLOYD GEORGE 

BEFORE HOUSE OF COMMONS
re Declares There Are Countries 

in Much Better Position to 
Help Kolchak Than Eng. 

land is at Present.

tORNING. NOVEMBER 18, 1919 FINE AND WARM THREE CENTS

West Ukrainians Assured Galicia
Will Not Be Gven Up To Poles

■m

Washington, Nov. 17.—The Ukrainian States Council, meeting at 
Kamenetz Podolosky, approved "the war against» the Russian Imperial
ists ot the Bolshevlkl and the Deniklne type," according to a message 
made public today by the Ukrainian Mission here. Representatives of 
West Ukraine (Galicia) were assured Galicia would not be given up to 
the Poles, and President Petiura, addressing the Council, said “no 
earthly power" could destroy the confidence of the Ukrainian people In 
«heir own strength, although they had to '^>ulld their nation under 
more trying circumstances than any other nation In the world." Par
liamentary elections will be held "as soon as the situation ln the Bast 
clears," the Council decided.
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ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY

LEWIS UUT 
HfBEH TO

British Statesmen View U. S.
Action As Repudiation of TreatyVICTORY 1011115 f

London, Nov. 17.—It Would be difficult to exaggerate the gravity 
ot the International situation, said Lord Itobert Cecil ln the House 
of Commons today while the Government’s Russian policy was under 
debate. It wae impossible to ignore, either, the serious news from the 
United States, he said, in referring to the actions of the Senate on the 
German Peace Treaty. He did not desire to express an opinion on the 
right of the Senate's action from the American viewpoint, he declared, 
but the reservations that had been provisionally accepted amounted 
almost to the repudiation ot the covenant, and the repudiation ot the 
covenant meant the repudiation ot the Treaty.

“At the best," continued Lord Robert, "nothing is to be expected but 
a long period ot negotiations and the possibility of further rejection 
when the negotiations are concluded. We desire American co-operation, 
but if the United States decided not to share In this great International 
effort we must go on, and the burden would be the greater upon us and 
the other nations,"

i

1 1
Making
Fledges

The Final 
Canada's 

Every Province to Have 
Gone Offer Its Ob

jective.

Says Federal Order Only Call
ed for Rescinding of Strike , 

Order and Did Not Force 
Men Back to Work

Good ol
Shows

NOTHING DOING IN
CENTRAL FIELDSOCCASION NOW

FOR PESSIMISM

Extraordinary Results Prove 
That Canadians Have Un
bounded Faith in Theit Be
loved Country.

NO l

Coal Production Outside of 
Competitive Fields is Only ] 
Fifty Per Cent, of Normal 
Output.

PRESIDENT WILSON THREATENS 
TO WITHDRAW TREATY FROM 

CONSIDERATION OE SENATE
Washington, D. C., Nov. 17.—There 

were evidences of real progress today 
In the wage scale negotiations between 
coal miners and operators ot the 
Central Competitive Fields, although 
no meeting of the Joint wage scale 
committees was held. The conference 
wae postponed until tomorrow at the 
request of the operators who spent 
the day preparing a reply to the de- 
manda resubmitted Saturday by the 
workers.

The operators were ln touch by 
wire with 
here for the purpose of obtaining their 
approval of the counter proposals, 
which have now assumed deflnJtS 
shape. Reports also were prepared 
to show the effect that higher wages 
taken in connection with the suspen
sion of production, would have on coal 
prices this winter. Secretary Wilson 
does not intend to allow negotiations 
to drag, although he will not interfere 
as long as the wage scale committees 
are making headway, it was said to 
the Department of Labor.

Coal Supply Diminishing.
With the nation's visible coal sup

ply rapidly diminishing, the admin
istration is determined to bring about 
the resumption of production without 
delay, and intends to hasten the set
tlement between operators and miners 
it is said. Official» ot the Department 
ot Labor stated, however, that reports 
to the effect that the govegomeht 
might take over mines end operate 
them were without foundation. Such 
action, they said, would be taken only 
as the last resort, and after full dis* 
cussion by the cabinet.

Meanwhile, in behalf of the Central 
Field Operators' Committee, a series 
of telegraphic reports from mining 
centres was given out showing that 
not a mine was operating ln this ter
ritory. Production was absolutely at 
a standstill in Southwestern States, 
the reports declared, and averaged 
only about fifty per cent, of normal in 
Pennsylvania fields outside of what 
is classed as the Central Competitive 
Field. In West Virginia, however, 
production wa8 close to norma], ex
cept where held back by car shortage.

“The reports show that the court 
injunction calling off the strike Is not 
being obeyed," said Thomas T. Brews
ter, chairman of the Operators' scale 
committee in the central territory.

John L. Lewis met this a serti on 
smilingly.

'‘The mine workers have obeyed 
the order of the court implicity,” he 
said. “Its mandate required that the 
strike order be cancelled and revoked. 
That step was taken. The court has 
affirmed the rescinding order which 
was sent out Our every legal obliga
tion has been discharged. Again we 
aro assembled in Washington asking 
consideration and a living scale."

Judge Anderson's order, Lewis said, 
did not “order men back to work.

Toronto, Out, v. 17—Grand total 
for the Dominion of Canada, $673,199,- 
790,
Ontario including Toronto $354,624„600 
Quebec including Montreal 161,102,200 

Other provinces:
British Columbia........35,000.000
Alberta...............................  16,181,190
Saskatchewan . 20,000,000
Manitoba ............    40,642,000
New Brunswick ................. 14,760,000
Nova Scotia .............  28,000,000
Prince Edward Island .... 3,000,000
City of Toronto ................. 146,379,500
City of Montreal -----------

Announcement of the Victory Lean 
returns from all sections ot the Do
minion was made at a gathering of al
most 3,000 people in Massey Hall here 
tonight, amidst 
Henry Drayton,
Finance, was prose 
the figures for the 
the Dominion and Montreal. Previous
ly the Toronto figures had been declar
ed and sometime batore Sir Henry 
had reached the point where he was to 
disclose the grand total and Montreal’s 
contribution thereto, there were shouts 
tor the Montres! results.

"What has Montreal done*"- 
.Montreal." 
came so insistent that 
lister, without unnec

essary delay, relieved the tension. His 
announcement of Montreal’s figures 
was greeted with vociferous cheering, 
and even the 
whole of Canada was not more raptu
rously received, as intense rivalry had 

Toronto and the Met-

. ÉÜU*

On Eve of Final Vote He Demands That Reservations Al
ready Adopted be Modified or He Will Lock Treaty up 
in His Desk—Treaty Hangs on Slender Thread Insofar 
as United States is Concerned—Efforts at a Comprom
ise Being Made.

Washington, D. C„ Not. 17—TIm 
blanket reservation of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, to preclude from 
the Jurisdiction ot the League 
tions all questions affecting “honor or 
its vital interests" of the United 
States, was defeated today in the 
Senate. The reservation, the last on 
the cinunittee list, was rejected by the 
committee vote of administration Dem
ocrats, and the mild reservation Re
publicans, 56 to 36.

President Threatens
On the eve ot a final vote on the 

Peace Treaty, President Wilson gave 
the Senate to understand today that, 
unless it modified the reservations al
ready adopted, he would take the 
Treaty back to the White House and 
lock it up da his desk.

The first effect of the warning was 
to stiffen the lines on both aides of 
the Senate fight. Then compromise 
proposals ot many kinds were thrown 
out by the Democrats in a final effort 
to break into the majority programme. 
They found the Treaty’s Republican 
friends, all of whom had voted tor the 
reservations, disposed to listen but to 
promise nothing, and tonight the life 
of the Treaty seemed to hang upon a 
slender thread.

126A02.200 tunlty to pocket the Treaty because 
his supporters ln the Senate would 
vote down any ratification resolution 
that contained the unacceptable reser
vations. The Senate leader reiterated 
his belief that once such a resolution 
Is defeated there will be a compro
mise that will keep the Treaty alive.

Hope of such a development had a 
setback later ln the day, however, 
when a number,of the mild 
Republicans agreed to vote with Re
publican Leader Lodge against consid
eration of any alternate resolution of 
ratification after the first one has been 
rejected. Vice President Marshall has 
Indicated he will rule an alternate 
proposal ln order, and the Democrats 
have counted on help from the mild 
reservation lata to sustain that ruling. 
How many of the Republicans will be 
bound by today’s contrary decision re
mained uncertain tonight.

owners not represented
ot Na-

t enthusiasm. Sil 
lnion Minister ot 

nt and announced 
various provinces,

«

reservation

“Tell us ah 
These cries 

the Finance :

Id total for the
Efforts at Compromise

Today's efforts at a compromise 
were conducted in a round-about way, 
Senator Hitchcock declaring he would 
reserve his direct offer until after the 
mild reservationlsts had been released 
from their pledges to the majority b> 
defeat ot the majority resolution of 
ratification. He had intended to bring 
all the Treaty’s friends on both side» 
of the chamber into conference today, 
hut he found the Republicans unwilling 
to negotiate until they completed the 
programme to which they had agreed.

It was the preamble for the reserva
tion group requiring that the Senate 
qualifications be accepted by three cl 
the other great powers, which the 
President found particularly displeas
ing and against which the Democrats 
are expected to direct most of their 
fight for a compromise. The reserva
tion to Article Ten is understood to 
stand next in disfavor among the ad
ministration forces, but there were 
broad intimations today that the Demo
crats would be glad to accept several 
of the other thirteen reservations 
which the Senate haa adopted.

existed bet

"Every prxrrk&Ha Canada has gone
over Us objective,’? Sir Htenry Drayton 
stated, amidst greet enthusiasm.

"There were greet victory loan 
workers everywhere ln Canada," he 
said. “In the West they have their 
own troubles. They have an unusually 
early winter, roads practically impass
able and much grain unthreshed. Yet 
they have done Splendidly.” Sir Henry 
congratulated the Victory Loan work
ers of the whole Dominion.

“This is after all," he said “the final 
making good of Canada’s pledges. That 
is, indeed, the final chapter of our war 
effort, and it Is m keeping with the 
rest—perhaps the greatest chapter 
written ln history." The Finance Min
ister said people talked about Can
ada’s big debt, but the debt was nettl
ing compared with what had been 
done. The people have no fear of Can
ada's future, and there was no occas
ion for pessimism.

E. R. Wood, chairman of the Dom
inion executive of the Victory Loan, 
spoke of the "extraordinary results of 
the Victory Loan campaign in all parta 
of the country" and said there was 
great rejoicing over the fact “that Can
adians had proved their faith in their 
country.’ *

Decision Tomorrow
A decision, one way or the other, is 

planned for Wednesday and, under the 
closure rule, the leaders say it cam- 
no t be delayed beyond Thursday or 
Friday. Tomorrow the Senate will re
main in session until it has cleared 
away all proposed reservations, leaving 
nothing to do but act upon the reser
vation resolution itself. Four reserva
tions, two of them proposed by the 
Foreign Relations Committee, were 
voted down today and none were ad
opted.

The President’s determination was 
made known at the White House con
ference with Democratic Leader HSitcn- 
cock, who declared afterward that Mr. 
Wilson never would have an oppor-

CONGRESSMAN
PLACED ON ICE

FREDERICTON MAKES 
GRAND SHOWING 

IN VICTORY LOANPremier Borden 
Expected Home 

Last of Month

Attempted to Speak Against 
League of Nations When 
He Weis Taken from Plat
form and Placed in Refrig
erator Car.

District Will Probably Have a 
Total of $1,600,000—Bos
ton Bull Terrier Imported 
by Louis Monahan. SEVERE ACCIDENT 

TO YOUNG LAD OF 
BLACK’S HARBOR

On His Return He Will Im
mediately Plunge Into Cab
inet Reconstruction find 
Next Sessional Programme.

tfrtonville, Minn., Nov. 17—Ernest 
Lunden, former Congressman from the 
Sixth ’Minnesota district, who was to 
speak at a local theatre tonight against 
the League of Nations, was taken from 
the stage by members of the local 
post of the American Legion escorted 
to the railroad tracks and loaded ln a 
refrigerator car. The train was Just 
pulling out and it is believed trainmen 
did not see L/umden put aboard.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 17.—When 

the complete returns ot the Victory 
Loan Campaign in the Fredericton 
District have been made public it will 
be found that subscriptions from this 
territory have reached the $1,600,000 
mark. The office force at the local 
headquarters were busily engaged to
day ln compiling the returns from thu 
canvassers’ work on Saturday, and it 
was said that it would be Wednesday 
before the complete report would be 
made up. At the same time unofficial 
forecasts said that the million and a 
half mark had already been passed, 
and the gross amount would be nol 
less than $1,600,000 and might be 
somewhat more.

Early reports received today indi
cated that a great effort had been put 
forth in this district ln the closing 
hours of the campaign, and that ho 
results were of a most gratifying na
ture. J. M. Robinson, organizer for 
this district, returned to St John yes
terday by car, having won many new 
friends in the ctty and county by the 
excellent character of the services he 
had so generously .rendered during the 
campaign.

One of the finest Boston bull ter
riers ever Imported to Canada has Just 
arrived for Louis Monahan, of the 
Barker House. It Is a three months 
old colored puppy with white mark
ings, and was secured through the 
agency of Hector Mclnnes, the well- 
known horseman and sporting figure 
of Boston. The little fellow has an 
extensive pedigree, being by Demon 
Baffles, 241,140, which la by Whiskey |mlnent factor at eastern dog shows.

Left Forearm So Badly Shat
tered by Gunshot That Am
putation at Elbow Was 
Necessary.

SPecial to The Standard
St. George, Nov. 17—A shocking 

accident occurred at Black’» Harbor 
at 12.45 today when Victor Bradford, 
12 years of age, had his left arm so 
severely injured by gunshot vuuuds 
that amputation at the elbow Joint 
was necessary. He and another lad 
by the name of Pipes had planned to 
go hunting after school hours. Hav
ing a few minutes before the afternoon 
session of school they went into the 
woods, near the school house, where 
their gun was concealed, to try a shot 
at a target. Young Bradfoixl is sup
ped to have picked up the loaded 
shot gun by the barrel end. In 
unaccountable manner it discharged, 
the shot shattering hla forearm. The 
flesh was frightfully lacerated and the 
bones splintered. The lad was brought 
to this place ln a very week condition 
and Drs. Alexander and Taylor am
putated as above stated.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. \7.—Sir Robert 

Borden will probably return home be
fore the end of this month, 
much improved in health, and on bis 
return will immediately plunge into 
Cabinet reconstruction and the next 
sessional programme. At present in 
the United States, in addition to the 
Prime Minister, are Hon. N. W. 
Rowell and Hon. Gideon Robertson, 
at Washington, and Hon. J. D. Reid 
and Hon. J. A. Calder. These minis
ters, and Lloyd Harris, Chief ot Cana
dian European Trade Mission, have 
all been in conference with the Prime 
Minister.
Prime Minister discussed our Buro- 
j>ean trade policy, the organization 
of the Canadian High Commissioner’s 
London office, and the successor to 
Sir George E. Foster as Minister of 
Trade and Commerce. Sir George Fos
ter, on his return from overseas, asked 
to be relieved ot his portfolio. He 
was offered the Lieutenant-Governor-

He Is

SUMMERSIDE 
WINS GERMAN GUN

With a Population of 3,000 
the District Rolled up a 
Total of $751,000 in Vic
tory Loan Campaign.With Lloyd Harris the'

Summerside, B. E. I., Nov. 17—Sum- 
merside went over the top to the ex
tent of six times its objective of $125,- 
000, winning twenty feathers. The to
tal subscriptions in this district ot 3,- 
000 people, was $751,000. A captured 
German gun, the prize ot a contest

. j . _ . _ ., . , __, ... with Charlottetown, was won by Sum-ship ot Ontario, but declined this ap- The capital secured sixpoint ment. Sir George Perley, High mArBiae- ine capM4U 
Commissioner, desires to return to 
Canada. On his retdrement it is the 
general desire among Industrial lead trade commissioner, but there must 
en» in Canada that this office be re- (be some permanent organization se- 
organized and Its commercial scope in- cured, and the most feasible method is 
creased. For this purpose it is felt the re<xrganiaation ot the High Commle- 
general desire among industrial lead- sioner’s London office, 
ers should be appointed. At present tinned for the position are Sir George 
the supervision ot Canada’s European E Foster, Sir Charles Gordon and 
trade la under Lloyd Harris, special Lloyd Harris.

feathers.

Raffles *out of Demoness, while his 
mother was Break 0*Day, 263,445, a 
daughter of Aristocrat. 269,472, and 
Belle B. The puppy has been 
generally admired by dog fanciers 
here and Is expected to soon be a pro-

Those men*
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Ï St David’s dur

by F
J. A Clark, D. D. \ 
Preached Last Evening 
Germain Street Choir 
listed in the Music.

A
, The aw et David's church wai 
led Wits an audlwoe last «tanin* 
listened with 1«» interact to a 
lr heraon peached by It*, j 
Clash, D. D. The preUminary axar 
wea* conducted hr Ret. J, A. 
Kalsaa the pastor at the church

- the choir ct Oermata stress Ba 
% church aastated In the music.

Da. Clerk's opening sermon 
ekerly an tntroduoUon to a asrh 
■artaana which ha wiu pneech di 

i the week.
Da. Clank's aubjact last «tanins 

the stoty ot regeoenairo, and b< 
aaaronang hU text, he sold thaï 
•“"•"«s durtn* the weak wouk 
the old meets** which ha hmwt a 
eroetd to open the "»<»“<« and t*

Me chose tor his text BL John S 
"And this D the uondesnnatloo, 
Usht has come Into the world,, 
Bum loved darkness rather than I 
because their deed* wore erlV 

Alter a brief retenaoe to the w

which ho said waa terrtfjln* and 
rlhla, he rstanwd to the natural 
position to the human mind to lli
OH shadow and darknoea lllustn 
that the people would know 
slavery was wrong but they wouh 
vooate alatery. People know di 
annas» la wvoa* but they wtli p< 
drunkenoou and will yield to
passionate desires. People will 
undue advantage of each 
knew that they should not do so. 
pie will utter falsehoods but , 
want to be regarded as liars, but 
will Ilk

On* of the darkest terms of avfl 
•lone wee selfishness, ret selfish 
pie, particularly women will do ti 
and persuade people they era no 
fish, and we ask the question: 
do people do these things? wh 
they prefer darkness to light? el 
because they fear «posons.

i

was not a bright picture, Dr, < 
said that he wanted them to ok 
understand that condemnation Is 
ply refusing to turn to the light, 

I light to a person. If * man wish, 
be enlightened he goes to the 
person to enlighten him, sad the g 
est light that comas to (he hi 
mind 1* the light of the goep 
Jesus Christ, end why do peopls 
roar, simply because they must 
through the process of heart seen 
and turn to that which they tore 

' indulge in, darkness.
Continuing Dr. Clark said: "Toi 

simply asked to stop end turn i 
from evil habita and to serve G< 
sincerity and truth as revealed thr 
Jesus Christ."

All must suffer and repent ns 
turn from darkness to light b 
fier will bs well. Our Lord if 
great physician, Saviour and Mai

Dr. dark's sermon wee a claw 
serious exposition of the tsnt eh 
closing as follows: "There is t 
fore no condemnation to those wh, 
In Christ Jasua, no light like that 
log to Jeeua"

After the sendee the choir sang 
appropriate hymn "lewd Kindly Iv 
and the etrvloe was brought to a. 
with the pronouncing of the ben
turn.

THE ASSAILANT
STILL AT LAP

Detective Power Secures 
volver Used in Shool 
Policeman Stinson—Bt 
Located by X-Ray Yes
dey.

Mo arrests bate yet been made 
towing the assault on William Silt 
fairvlUe police olttoer, who wss eh 
the left armpH Hundsy night. D 
tire flergt. John Power has sec 
the wee poo used, in old-fash to no- 
calibre Irers Johnson revolver, ai 
good clue Tins been obtained as u 
identity of lbs two men mtaed « 
(he cum. William Stinson, thi 
Jo red man, wee takes to the Si.
1 nllraary yesterday and an 1 
esemlneflon made of tbs wound, 
bullet being found neer Ole shir 
binds. He Is now at bis home and 
reported last sight to he reeling 
lortabiy.

a /

I

ÏMn, Nervous Peoi 
Netd Biro-Phospbi

Weak, ttto people men or w< 
wrromt wn

oooolu»l*«ly proving tbst 
ness, weakness, debility and n* 
Ihsula are ahneet invariably ds 
nerve starvation reed roar w 
and all these symptom. dee 
starratlon will dlaeppeer, 

Eminent speotollats stats that 
of the heel things tor the own 
no organic phosphate known an 
druggist* as ilHroPhoephals, e 
gndu tablet of wMeh should h# 1 
with each imsI. Using a gm 
nerve builder and not a aUmnlas 
bablt'homing 
«an he mlrly taken try the wee 
and moat delicate eagerer, and lb 
mils following Its nee ere often 
Sir astonishing.

By strengibeeone the nerves, « 
«toed people regain energy and tl 
thinness and angnlnrfly «Ire w* 
plumpness and carves, sleep rot 
to lhe simples»; tonMmum and cl 
fatness roplacs diWIItly sad gl> 
dull arm become bright, and j 
sonhso ofeoshs regain the pish i 
of hewtlb

the»

to a

_ CABTfOX; — httro-Vbosphals,f WSS of which M uwspeertvs. also - 
1 éttUtty prounotes the nsMmltotto 
1 fond, so warn es, that many psopt 

t Jg afort nmrhsd gains of wetgkH 
weeks. Those inking tl who do 
sirs to pwl os fleeb. should «s I 
mere to svesdtog 1st psodsetisg tor

* .

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. iY.

sbla to pay dlvtc 
have paid them. Their 

really it They

IN BROAD DAYLIGHT BY FOUR 
ARMED MEN WHO SECURED $4M00

JBjW
There’s a distinctive grace 
about these suits and ovwr- 
coata; die figure is brought 
out to the beet advent***: 
the designing is done for 
young men.
Fine tailoring goes into the 
clothes, and fine fabrics. 
Sturdy, high shoulders,

. curved hips, deep chest, 
curved lapels, sleeves with 
smart curves, severed styles 
of pockets.
They're the finest, smart
est garments made for 
young men.

' • *to manege a 
like that at a distance of <000 mile*, 
with directors not living In the com» 
try nor having nay knowledge what
ever of 1L All the troubles that have 
come to them have come by John, to the winter the bsutaga trom 

Montreal to Portland coats about hell 
as much « toe haul to Bt John, end 
about one-third the ooet to Haiitax. 
That Is a

the.<xmi:

1 ever saw in my Mfe. What would 
you take tor KT Even it he 
to give a fair price, he does not 
those tactloa. He need not deary the 
property that he Is going to buy. but 
he certainly should not qxaggorato jts

counsel on that arbitration my honor
able friend from Hamilton (Hon. Mr. 
Lynch-Staunton) has spoken of, I cer
tainly should quote the speech of the 
honorable the Minister of Labor In

! In this way—stations eften 
You buy a preparation, use per
haps a third of It, and pot the re
mainder on the shelf. When next 
yeu need it—unit for use! Two- 
thirds of the money value of year 
expenditure has “ evaporated."

Just there So where Zam-Buk Is 
eo different—so superior! Zam-Buk 

cent, medicine, 
from

Another thing. At a time when 
Canada was struggling to bind the 
scattered provinces together with that 
hand of steel now known as the Can
adian Pacific, this Grand Trunk Ban- 
way company did everything in its 
power to prevent the necessary n- 
nanoee from being raised. They were 
connected with large financial insti
tutions In London, then the great 11- 

j anclal centre of the world, and they 
did their utmost against the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, although they must 
have known that failure of the Can
adian Pacific railway at that time 
would mean a serious blow to the fu
ture prosperity of this country. Ana 
had it not been tor the fortitude, the 
unfaltering courage, and the optttn- 
lf*n of three great Canadian start 
men, the Grand Trnnk would have 
succeeded In what it was attempting 
to do. Macdonald, Tapper and Pope 
wore the three men who saved the 
situation at that time. So I aay. hon
orable gentlemen, that on sentimen
tal grounds alone, so far as I am con
cerned, the Grand Trunk people would 
plead in vain for any clemency. I 
would give them cold justice, (but notn- 
ing more.

This should he a business proposi
tion. We are business men, or sup
posed to be. The Grand Trunk Rail
way company have fallen down on a 
proposition which
country—tor we did not ask the Grand 
Trunk railway to send their lines to 
the West. We did not ask them to 
establish a transcontinental system in 
Canada. They came to the Parliament 
of Canada asking for that. I happen- 

bauk. brought persons ed to have the honor of a seat in the 
other House at that time, end I knew 
all about the circumstances surround
ing their coming here. It was true 
that they desired only to connect with 
North Bay and build from that point 
westward. They may say that the Na
tional Transcontinental was forced up
on them. Perhaps it was, but they 
accepted it. As business men they 
must have known what they were ac
cepting. They entered Into an agree
ment whereby the Federal Govern
ment was to take off their hands the 
building of the line from North Bay 
to Winnipeg. That was part of the 
consideration when they entered Into
the agreement to lease the property, diente, art a small ooet.
The portion from Winnipeg to Mono- Don't stay gray! Try tt! No one 
ton was built by the country at large, can possibly toll that you darkened 
Under the agreement, the Grand Trunk your hair, aa it doee It so natural!!y 
people were to supervise the building and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
of the road, to see that it did not soft brush with it and draw thto 
cost more than it should have cost, through your hair, taking one small 
and then to pay a certain rental over strand at a time; by morning the gray 
a number of years subsequent to com- hair disappears, and after another ap- 
pletion, for the use of that road, ana plication or two your hair becomes 
to operate it, for, I think, fifty years, beautifully dark, gtoeey and attractive. 
I am not certain as to the time, but I 
think that is correct.

Hon. Mr. Caagrain—Yes. fifty years.
Hon. Mr. Fowler—Time passed on 

and the National Transcontinental 
was finished. The Grand Trunk were 
asked to implement their agreement 
by taking over the road, and they ab
solutely refused. They broke their 
contract; they broke a solemn con
tract entered into between themselves 
and the people of Canada. And these 
are the people who are now coming 
whining to ns for special considera
tion! The Grand Trunk Pacific wan 
their own child. It was their own de 
sire that they should have the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and now they throw 
that also upon our doorsteps, and ask 
us to take care of it. They broke their 
contract. I think all they should ex
pect from this country is cold Justice, 
and that Is all that we Should give 
them.

We have enough eertous obligation* 
upon our hands. We have facing us 
a serious problem regarding our sol
diers. This war has cost us a tre
mendous amount of money I do not 
propose to go into figures at this late 
hour. We have a surfeit of figures. 1J 
say the war has cost us a tremendous 
amount of money. It has laid a burden. 
upon this nation from which it will 
take many years to recover. The. 
other House is now, I understand, de
bating a motion to give additional help 
to OUT

Bound and Gagged Cashier and Clerk in Massachusetts 
Town, Went Through the Vaults, Got Cash and Securi
ties, Leaped Into a Waiting Automobile and Made Their 
Escape.

serious handicap 
eastern ports. For thirty-»' 
our policy has been to hava lines run- 
ning east and west to build up the 
Maritime Provinces by means of the 
traffic that would flow through them in 
our export trade. I fought the Grand 

support of my contention as to the Trunk Pacific on the very ground that 
groat value, potential and otherwise, the Grand Trunk people Mda part at 
of this groat railway that was before Portland, and I Wit that the traffic 
the court. which the Canadian IWjBew" WT7-

We also had testimony as to the va- tog trees the Went would «verted 
toe of the Grand Trunk from my honor to that port from the Maritime Prov 
«tele trtend from Wentworth (Hon. Mr. tnoee so tar ns the Grand Trunk Paol- 
BmUh). He also spoke to the most could direct It. That. It eeeroe to me 
eulogistic terms ot It 1 reroenAer i, a very wrong thing, end otoeriy e 
haring had an experience once with bed thing tor this Government to dtk 
the Grand Trunk that did not teed to Honorable gentlemen here «aid that 
arouse my admiration tor ft end Its it Is better to have the road In the 
rolling etook. I left Ottawa one Sun- hands of the Qorernment then In tee 
day morning at 8 o'clock by the Grand hands ot a private corporation. But 
Trunk at leant, 1 supposed 1 wet so- u my honorable friend from Hamii- 
tng to leave. I went on board the ton (Hon. Mr. Uynch-Stauntonli I» oor. 
train. We were due to leave. I think root—and he has the ear of the Oor- 
at «.10. 1 cannot be absolutely sure, eminent, and ought to know—this l*
hut the honorable leader of the House not public ownership at ell. Its say 
(Hon. Sir James Lougheed) will cm- that the road is irolng •» be tran»- 
root me It 1 make any mistake with tarred to a oor potation, or commis- 
regard to tola, for he was my oompen- ,ton. It they can make It pay net 
Ion on tble journey. W* left at «.Id; ter b> utilising the shorter haul 
at least, we went aboard the train at they are going to use it, and our ports 
eight o'clock. It waa to have left are going to suffer, 
at 8.10; but we stayed alongside the without further discussion, I will 
platform tor at least an hour. Then e|mply state the points upon which I 
we were moved out as far a* the ™„OM the legislation: 
bridge, and lay there for three hours; , That the proposed price Is out of 
then we were moved down the line *11 DKmortton to the physical value 
three or four miles, where we remain- ( a -mpgrty to be acquired, ed until another engine was procured— 01, * J it,, sdrtnuures of public
end that lasted about twenty miles 8- That the adtrantMtos 01 pun. c
further. To make e long story abort, ownership itod nianogement of run 
I arrived in Montreal to time to catch way. ht. not Jean proven t non 
the 9.45 night train on the Canadian an extent as to Justify such an suat 
Pacific Railway for Ottawa. My hon- tiro to our lLa*0runn
arable friend the leader of the Got- Hue as the “W™™®,"' urana
emment in this Honse had not then Tr.l"'ih‘,,,lel.êntTroncùü «bli
the high opinion of the Grand Truns *• That our present rnencuu ron 
that he seems to entertain now. gâtions are eo been’

Hon. Sir James I-oughced-'They country ^a* “J* "7Ïrast s losd as 
have Improved elnoe then. t0 ***£ t0 *<irand TrunkHon. Mr. Fowler—Now we are told the -purchase of the Orand Trun
that this proposition Is going to be a parliament lal
great financial success because of the « That the proseutParitamcttiro^ 
enomioua production of coal from Ihe no such mandate fvctn 
mine, ownld by the Grand Trunk. My as to sathortoe R to

SK Ob’; » rFirST a rob-

;i-^tr.edMyM2?M
Xt&oirroZisæ z sjagrttÆSSrÆ
“SX 'trito “d th0 w^=WBtdro™pn^h/.nTe ®a,d
Tfon. Mr Robertson—No. Trunk Rallway.^e should have lt^ex-
Hon. Mr. Fowler—T am glad to know amlned as to actual and not potential

It Is not so. But you will hsye to value ^ forUonly
have a different experleno* to what railway «ports and pay for it on V 
I have bad in coal mine. In order what It Is actually and physically 
to make all that you claim will he worth. __made out of thaw mtoea along the 7. That a ronrtderaW pnrtlon ol 
line of the Grand Trunk. the Grand Trunk RaRWay s mti«ige

I am not going to take much more and to™*®»!* *JJSrobVe'thet^cinaM 
of the thne of the House: but 1 wish and It Is ,|ih— to ac-
to give a few reasons why 1 am oppos- shell "P«nd huge mm* either to a 
ed to this measure. I come from the quire or maintain rdllweyslnano 
Maritime Prorlnces, and naturally 1 the benefit of a ". ‘‘JT' r„„.
am Interested In the winter ports of S. That “ J.(ItThis 
those provlnoee—6t. John. Halifax, senilng a Maritime Province (If to'» 

„d . crortder that «... Is '0,^^
diiorlmlnatod againet In favor of Von- 
land by reason of the shorter haul.

These are the reasons that actuate 
me In opposing this legislation. I feel 
great regret in doing bo, but I feel my 
responsibilities as a member of this

to our 
vo yearsvalise. If I were acting as

Is not only 100 per 
but, owing to Its freed 
animal tot. tt never becomes 
rancid, but will keep Indefinitely. 
Buy a box tofiay, use what you 
require, put the remainder away, 
aad when you havo occasion to use 
it again, you will find Its healing, 
soothing and germ-destroying pow
ers fu»t as effective at the doy you 
bought the boo!

Zam-Buk stopo bleeding, ends pain, 
draws out soreness and prevents 
blood-poisoning in cuts, burns and 
scalds. Without equal as a remedy 
for ecsemA, sores, piles, ulcers and 
blood-poisoning. S0c. box.'am-Buk

surgeon’s tape was pasted over their 
mouthes. While the bandits 
work George Gltdden, a customer of 
the bank, entered and was confronted 
by a man with a revolver. He, too, 
waa bound and gagged and tied with 
the treasurer. They were thrown to 
the floor in the rear of the office and 
covered with coats taken from the 
walls. One of the men. Treasurer 
Tolman said, acted ae leader and di
rected the operations. Little w<as said 
except to demand the treasurer’s keys 
The men t showed no famlltarit ywth 
the bank, but went about their work 
quickly and had cleaned the vault 
within fifteen minutes.

The leader then ordered one of the 
men to stand guard for five minutes 
and the other three men left. The 
sentry stayed a minute or two. then 
followed Ms companions in time to 
accompany them In the .automobile 
which they had left standing outside 
the bank door with the motor running.

The treasurer and his fellow pris
oners attempted to wrench themselves 
clear of their bonds but it was sever 
al minutes before Mr. Tolman freed 
his hands sufficiently to operate tli* 
burglar alarm. The gong, clanging 
outside the 
nearby to the office and made pos
sible the sending out of an alarm 
within fifteen minutes of the bandits 
escape.

Persons who had seen the automo
bile said It had headed toward Bos-

Randolph, Mas*., Nov. 17.—The 
Savings Bank was raided today by 
tour armed men, who hound Treasurer 
■N. Irving Tolman, a woman clerk and 
a customer, stripped the vault of 
bonds, cash and valuables estimated 
at $40,000 to $50,000 and fled in an 
automobile in which they had coma 
They left no clue except the automo
bile registry number, which is as
signed to a man at Greenfield. The 
man were of foreign extraction, Treas
urer Tolman said.

Depositors are protected against the 
loes, according to the treasurer. Part 

‘of the booty was in Liberty Bonds, 
'some of it was In cash and valuables 
placed In deposit by customers.

It was within a few minutes of clos
ing time this afternoon, Mr. Tolman 
■aid, when two young men entered 
the bank lobby One asked for a pen. 
and both started to write at a desk. 
The treasurer noticed nothing pecu
liar about them at the time. Two 
other men entered the bank a few 
minutes Just after the last remaining 
customers had gone.

With their appearance one of the 
men at the desk vaulted the railing 
and with revolver extended ordered 
Treasurer Tolman to throw up his 
hands. Another pinned Miss Frances 
Howard, a clerk, to the wall, stop
ping her mouth with his hands, and 
the other two were over the railing 
and at the vault In a moment. The 
treasurer and clerk Were bound and

Y
,r,$35 to $68. ,,

More conservative styles ' 
from $25 up.

Gflmour’s, 68 King St
House, and 1 (eel that It le a duty 
that 1 owe to the country, and that I 
would not be properly dleohacglng that 
duty unless 1 voted against the mas
ure.

Cold, Cause Headaches and Pains 
Feverish Headaohoe and Body Pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE EROMO QUIN
INE Tablets. There Is only one 
"Brome Quinine." E. W. OROVE'E 
signature on the bos. 30c.

BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY HAIR DARK

they made to this

Try Grandmother’s Old Favo
rite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.
Use Pyramid

for PilesAlmost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Veers ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make It at 
home, which is muesv and tVouble- 
some, Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Compound," you willl get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other lngre-

ton.
Thro Tea USUI Leuiw wail «oil* 

nrobl. ».-*

lV;hl5f;„bri,,,'wit0nrourw:^!SS JHON. GEORGE W. FOWLER’S VIEWS 
IN OPPOSITION TO GOVERNMENT 

ACQUISITION OF GRAND TRUNK

ssi'KK^e-Einr iraSM*.

d
Believed it Would Not be to the Advantage of Canada tc 

Adopt the Gov’t Proposition—Gives Eight Points Up
on Which He Opposed th e Legislation Asked for.

4^\

IfJL
te NiHhlnaf Move Oralefel 

Thus the Itellef Fro* «!•».
now suffering, either send for aas 'ti1 r gPyramid Pile Treatment and take no 
substitute.

Fill out this coupon 
for iv fred trial.

But the necessity of my doing so 
not of my making. It is solely duo 
to what 1 believe will be the ill con
sequences to Canada if this meas
ure now before the House is adopr-

In the debate on the Grand Trunk 
bill which ended in Ottawa a few 
days ago, Hon. George W. Fowler who 
opposed the measure as it stood, de
livered the following address:

Hon. George W. Fowler—Honorable 
gentlemen, in common with a num
ber of my colleagues on this side of 
the House, 1 regret that on this as- 
oasion I shall have to disassociate my- 
Belt from those with whom I have 
been in the habit of voting < 
that have come before this

the Government of which he was a 
member Induced us to pay a consid
erable price for that A rather ex
pensive Joke! If 1t waa a Joke tor 
this country, I hope there is no Joker 
In the Bill before us.

and mall It
ed.

I listened with great interest ann 
in considerable perplexity to toe 
speech of the honorable member tor 
Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Stautv 
ton.) The honorable member stated 
that he had very great doubts at oiu? 
time about the character of this leg
islation. and that It was such as 
should meet with his support 1 
do not know by what arguments he 
was convinced that It was his duty to 
vote for this measure. Certainly 
those arguments were not reflected 
in any of the remarks Which he ad
dressed to this Chamber. He has 
given to me, If proof were wanting to 
me, the strongest proof why I should 
maintain my present disposition to 
vote against the measure. He has 
told us why no arbitration should be 
held. He has shown us the way by 
which we can arrive at the price. It 
is not necessary rto employ distinguish
ed counsel. It Is not necessary to 
select Important personages to act as 
arbitrators, for any accountant can 
prepare the figures. Have a number 
of accountants, if you will, so that 
there shall be no divergence in the 
figures which they prepare and pre
sent to this House. Then it Is for 
us to pass upon the question, and see 
whether we will purchase the pro
perty or not. If the very course were 
adopted that the honorable member 
for Hamilton has outlined In hi* re
mark' here, there Is not a member 
of this House but would be able to 
pass upon the value of this prop
erty. because every member would 
have the facts before him upon which 
to make up his mind. Just as com
petently as could be done by arbitra
tors employed at $11*0 a day and sit
ting for three or four month*, ana 
ere could save that much money to 
the country.

My honorable friend «aid also tha: 
this agreement was a very simple 
matter to draw up; he himself could 
do it in an hour. I know, in common 
with the rest of us, that the honor
able gentleman Is a very distinguish
ed member of the bar. I suppose he 
has had a very wide experience in 
drawing up agreements of this nature. 
But I will quote the opinion of a gen
tleman who also occupies a high po
sition at the bar, and is a very import
ant member of the government of this 
country. Mr. Meighen, speaking in 
tiie House of Commons not long age. 
characterized this agreement as one 
requiring the utmost care, the utmost 
attention, and the utmost skill on the 

e said that

TREE SAMPLE COUPON
'•“■«BBsfflEVtoa >*«».

Kindly sead an* A Pro* tempi* of PyrroiAru* Trwtnttut.ls plain wrapper.

The Minister at Labor went further. 
He found it necessary to ary up the 
Grand Trunk, and to drery the railway 
that we own, and for which we paid a 
very large amounf of money. If 
the Minister, of Uto had expressed 
himself in the saAfi3ro®y* two years 
ago, when the Canadian Northern 
matter was before the House I doubt 
if Parliament would have c 
if they bad taken his words ot then 
face value—to mak? that purchase. He 
can see nothing but good in the Grand 
Trunk—-the most magnificent line that 
ever was created, in the opinion of 
the Minister of I»abor. Why should 
he cry up the one and cry down the 

We own the national road.

Sydney
bad legislation from that point of view. 
It may he xnv own fault, but I cannot 
understand how any man having at 
heart the weltere of the pastern part 
of this country, what is known as the 
Maritime Provinces, can vote tor this 

It the road to Portland ts

on matters 
Chamber. Him*. ••• « •#, •••••••*•• •••••••«•*••••• ••

Btffft..■<«••<»»«•««<see see••e
CltTl»»«••«•««ssse»♦> mote..........

Ringworm s- 
S calp Sores

measure.

If you want speedy help try the 
D. D. D. Prescription. So easy to ap
ply, not greasy or messy. It washes 
>nto the scalp and the relief la in- 
rant. It washes into the erolp and 
the refflef Is instant. Try dt today on 
»nr guarantee.

E. Clinton Brown, !>rugglflt, St.

other?

BEGUN EOT WATER 
BMNHNG HP YOU 
IDONT FEEL RUGIT

¥ Children—of all age*—have a 
healthy appetite for Com Syrup. You 
may safely give them all they want of

•TussteUzszjt
washes out polsowa LILY WHITE 

CROWNBRAND

soldiers, the men who fought 
for us that we might have liberty to 
sit and debate In this room, and who, 
bv their exertions, held that liberty 
for us. Yet we are declining to give 
additional reward to them. But we 
have plenty of money, any amount ot 
money, to give to the Orand Trunk 
shareholders. I was in London two 
years ago when a meeting of the 
Grand Trunk shareholders was beta, 
and I read the next day in the Tiroes 
an extended account of what was ut
tered by those shareholders at that 
meeting. Reading the slanderous and 
scurrilous remarks that those share
holders made about the people of Can
ada. I said to myself: “They will need 
to have a mighty good case to get my 
support when they come looking for 
help."

The honorable the Minister of Lao- 
or fHon. Mr. Robertson) made a few 
remarks on this question. The Min
ister of Labor is usually sane and 
level-headed. I never knew him to 
slip before, but be made a most m»- 
fortunate remark, it seems to me. with 
reference to the National railway, for
merly the Cento'sT, Northern.
•aid—1 ttunh 1 quote him oorrectly— 
that the Canadian Northern railway 
east of Winnipeg waa a johe- Wen-

BORN.

DAVIDSON—At SL John. N. B_ on the 
15th Instant, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. 
Davtdeon, a son.

If you wake up with a bad taaste, 
bad breath and tongue le coated; if 
your head is aching; if what you eat 
sours end forms acid in stomach, or 
you are bilious, constipated, nervous, 
sallow and can't get feeling just right, 
begin inside bathing. Drink before 
breakfast, a glass of hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it. This will flush tiie poisons ana 
toxins from stemeeb, Mver. kidneys 
and bowels and cleanse, sweeten and 
purify the entire alimentary tract. Do 
your inside bathing immediately upon 
arising in the morning to Fash out of 
the system all the previous day's pois
onous waste, gasses and soar bile be
fore eating more food.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you felt before your Mood and muscles 
became loaded with body impurities,

li

mjKBs

m CORN SYRUPS
n However you serve it—on bread, muffins, pancakes, waffles, 

hot biscuits; as a sauce for puddings; made into candy; or 
h\ replacing half the sugar in cooking and preserving—you will
|i I find these two famous brands pure food products that are 
1 « t highly nourishing.

Healthy, 
Happy Boys 

and Girls
get from your phermectet a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate, which 
s inexpensive and almost tasteless.

wtu> are usually 
headachy or have

Men and women
Sold by grocees everywhere—to 2,6, 

10, and 20 lb. tins.

Write far Cons Synip Cook Book—

The Canada Starch Co. Lmitod 
v Montreal

Be constipated, billons.
stomach disorder should beginany

this Inside bathing before breakfast.
S your child healthy? L- 

he or she up to stan
dard weight, of good color, 
with plenty of rich, red 
blood to nourish the grow
ing tissues?

For ehndren who are thin, 
pale, anaemic, under weight, 
nervous, reetieea, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases’ Nerve Food is of the 
greatest benefit imaginable.

Being mild and gentle in ac
tion, and yet wonderfully pat
ent aa a restorative, it Boon 
makes the blood rich and builds 
up the feeble nerves.

part of the conveyancer.
It would be impossible for him to 
stale whether that work could be per- 
formed in iwu week* or not although 
ke had at hie command the whole 
resources of the Justice Department 
of this country. So I leave my friend, 
the member toff Hamilton aad the 
Minister of the Interior to fight the 
battle out betw

a. no
SWITCH OFF! dsbdik

gPut aside the Salts, Oil. 
Calomel, or Pills and 

take “Cascarets."
them 0Now. honorable gentlemen. I do 

not think this country owes anything 
to the Grand Trunk Railway system. 
The Grand Trunk railway was a imply 
a commercial proposition The ■PP

r X

Are roe keeping your boweta. Brer, 
end etomneb dean, pure, aad fresh 
with Caacerets. or merely whipping 
them Into action every tew days with 
Salts. Cathartic Pills. OUs, of Perga. 
tire Waters?

Stop haring a bowel washday. Let 
Css carets gently cleanse and regelate 
the stomach, removed the soar aad

to this country in the early

Im SYRfldm established themselves, end laid 
down certain lines of railway. They 
had a certain amount of assistance— 
not bo much proportionately as it has 
been the habit of this country to give 
to railway enterprises during a 
bar of years past; but they recelvea 
certain help from the province of On
tario, and also from the F>sderal Ad
ministration. They were. pioneers in 
_ try. Ytoey established them-
selves in the very best pert of Can
ada where there was thn greatest pop-

<5
eweedftiif

fermenting food and tool game, taking 
bile from the liver and 

of the colon and ho-wela all
CO cents a box, 6 fer «.TO. *11 dealers, or 

Bates a Ca, LUL. Toronto tb< Vthe the oroedpeted waste matter and
potaoue to yon can straighten up. *

Cases rets tonight will make yen feelIllation, tea greatest business, the
great by morning. They work whilehid an opportunity, if any railway you sleep—never gripe, sicken, or

ke cause any 
little, too.to pay

CUTIHAHEALS 
BABY'S FACE

CmU Nit Seep Emfi« 
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could not sleep er
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faad two end» he*
be wee hmled.r (Signed) 

Clerkmurg,Mrs. 8. D. 
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I
S a distinctive , 

about these suits and < 
coat»; die figure is bn 
out to the best « 
the designing is 
young men.
Fine tailoring goes into the 
clothes, and fine fabrics. 
Sturdy, high shoulders,

. curved hips, deep chest, 
curved lapels, sleeves with 
smart curves, several styles 
of pockets.
They're the finest, smart
est garments made for 
young men.

i

it

y

935 to $68.
More conservative styles 
from $25 up.

GOmour’s, 68 King St

• * ■
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St. David’s Church Red Shield Folks Y ACT IN 
LABOR DISPUTES

Will Endeavor to Get Right 
Into the Troubles Himself 
and Endeavor to Effect Ad
justments.

• 1A DIDKESnON A \

Easterly by Rev. 
J. A. dark, D. D. Was 
Preached Last Evening — 
Germain Street Choir As
sisted in the Music.

Interesting Lecture Given 
Lust Evening in Salvation 
Army Citadel ' by Lieut. 
Colonel Charles Taylor 
Eighteen Months' Experi
ence Told.

'

■
"Pspe’i Disposin'* relieves Sour, Gassy, Adi 

Stomachs at once—no waiting 1 Reed.
■* ....... ~.»*—

i Toronto, Ont, NUr. It—«on. W, 
R. Hollo, Minister of Henlth nod 
Labor, assumed tbe dlrootdon of HU 
deportment In the Parliament Build- 
lose today. With, reference to hit 
propond 
Mint

“What t purpose doles, In to fer u 
It will he found praottoable, will bo 
to sire my own pereonnt attention to 
any questions of labor dispute that 
may arlee. t do not bellere that thli 
work should he delegated to elerhe or 
perCunotorlly dealt with In letton 
promising 'oonetderetloh,' t shall en- 
dearor to get night into the troubla 
myeelf end see whet I can do person- 
ally et ell times to offset adjust- 
monta,"

Tow apart etomaeh will feel toe I 
No weltingl When yaw menu don't 
fit and you Peel uncomfortable, when 
you bitch gem, sold» or mine soar 
undIgunted food. When you feel 
lumps of Indlseeth» pain, heartburn 
or headache from aridity, Jtiat set n 
tnhlrt of harmteee and reliable Pape's 
Dhipepeln end U* etomnoh dlwtrene U
SOM.

Million» of people know the metis 
of Pepsi DUeeptio e, an antacid., The now St Dertd'a ohuroh was SU-

'** *'wnlu* "Whet wan latqr clewed w one of
Uetwed -with tort Internet In q anurias-tho molt tntereetfas Uotureo over 
ly Sermon preached by Rear, j, x. riven before a St. John nndlenoe wna 
Clark, D. D. The preliminary exarelwa delivered Uet night In the Salvation 
3"» oonduoted by Rear. J, A. Men- «““p

mid . ,.^.ïd tpm«»tl^eMoo 

a BrtOet Ool. Taylor, who tor eomo nine yeera
rtnroh naadatod in the rnualn. wet principal of the Salvation Army

Da- OlwJt'e opening nroxm wna Training College In Toronto, and who 
cleanly an Introduction to a awl» „• for a considerable time "carried on"
ear moats whloh he win ------ - ,, with the Red Shield folks at the frontltts T.,ru m vmA line during the world war, told hk

gsassssæ ssebm

fiddriMui during Hu w»eik wouki b4 “ WM.
the old mteaage whloh ha hoped would Hl* «Perlonoo covered an eighteen 
appeal to open. ."a minds —1 months' activity In the aortal raiding
hearts. district* of Prunes, and hk drat-hand

Un chose (or bin tent at John S-tiq— *ort*e of what the boya suffered, and 
"And thk k the oondenmatlon, that how they cheered each other and 
lldht ban corns Into the world» and thenwalvea to do their noble teak altar- 
man loved derknree rather than tight, nataly evoked tears and laughter tram 
because their deed» were evil" hit epell-bound llatannra, Col. Tar 

After a brief reteienoe to the aortal lor U a natural born orator and by 
hk record lent night alone le asti of 
a largo audience In St. John when
ever he eleote to apeak here agate.

Bounding net the esoelknt pro
gramme were several lotos by Com
mandant Shenrd, and short talks by 
kffe. (Brigadier) Moore and Adjutant 
Clarke.

Ool. Taylor loft last night 1er Halt, 
fax, but la expected hack la the olty 
the latter part of thk week. At pres
ent he li engaged la the Salvation 
Army's Immigration work.

They know that meet Indigestion and 
disordered stomach ere from acidity.

•sickly, no duappelnt. 
ukpcp.iu tartH Ilka A shapelyThe reHef 

menti Pape's 
candy and a hot of this world-famous 
Indigestion relief conta to tittle ut

plan of operations, Mr, Hollo

handdrug a torus. Papal Dupepita helps 
regulate year stomach *> you can eat 
favorite foods without tear.

0 0 • •
is made still more graceful 
by e well cut, well made 
glove. “DentV’ are sold 

in kids, cape*, silk, 
fabric and 

^ wool.
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NEW MINISTRY IN 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
SWORN IN MONDAY

DIDN’T OBJECT
AND LOST JOB

Mexican Consul at El Paso 
Failed to Take Exception to 
Remarks of Texas Dover- NLESil

ini m ewtiiblr oure you. me. a t>ot| «U

Hie Next Meeting of the Leg
islature Will Suppress the 
Ministry of Militia, Created 
for the Wax.

ICs good taste and good sense to
INSIST ON DENT’S.

nor.
s»;Laredo, Tuna tier. 17 —Andre Oar- 

elm Mexican Oaneul et ml hum, baa 
been dlemfaeed by the CarraaM Oov- 
eroment, awarding to Meiko^CHy ad
vice» received here today, because "he 
remained oatmiy lented" at a recent 
banquet la Bl Paao when Governor 
W. P. Hobby, of Taxai, urged lnterven-

JSESiïi
^e£r^nrt*nV,Jn**“lur-
position to the human odod to live la

St Jahnl, Nfld, Nor. 17,—A near 
ministry was sworn la today, headed 
by Richard Squirm an Premier and 
Colonial Secretary. Mr. Haulms le 
leader of the forces which successful- 
ly oppoMd the government party In 
the recent election» tor tbe Newfound
land legislature. Me oblef ally, Win. 
Conker, head of the fishermen Union, 
which represent» the largest laboring 
eltmveat In the oolony, waa made 
minister of marine and Saharien. The 
other members of the cabinet era 
William Warren, minister of j nation; 
Henry Brownrigg, minister of Usance ; 
Walter Halfyard, Arthur Darne», 
George Shea, Alexander Campbell and 
Samuel foots, minister» without port
folio.

Now holder» of portfolio» outside 
the cabinet are William Jeanine», pub. 
He wortm and William Cave, shipping. 
The portfolio of agriculture 1» still 
vacant.

U le understood that at the next 
«aa»lon of the legislature new mini», 
ters of poet office and education will 
bo created to be HIM by two of the 
pro amt minister» without portfolio, 
end that the mlnktry for militia, erw 
at*d far the war, will be suppressed.

to the natural die-

the shadow and darkness, Illustrating 
that the people would know that 
slavery was wrong but they would ad
vocate slavery. People know drunk- 
années k wrong but they wtU pansue 
druokennau and will yield to their

tloa In Mantas,

HAVE YOU SCROFULA?passionsts desires. People 
undue advantage of each 
knew that they should not do ao. Peo
ple will utter falsehoods but don't 
want to be regarded an tiara, but they 

■will lie,
On* of the darkest forms of evfi pee-

will take 
other and

New Held ta Be u Often Aiqulred 
aa Inherited,

A REAL REMEDY 
FOR FALLING HAIR

It Is generally and chiefly Indicated 
by eruption and aoree, but In many 
osaet it anlar|«s the glands of the 
neck, a treats the Internal organs, es- 
paolally the lungs, and if aeglMted 
may develop lato consumption.

It causes many troubles, and Is 
aggravated by Impure sir, unwhole
some food, had water, too muoh heat 
or cold, and want of prop»

Hood's Haraaparills. the 
that has been used with so much 
satisfaction by these generations, is 
wonderfully successful la the tnot- 
ment of scrofula, (live it a trial.

If a cathartic or laxative Is needed, 
take Hood's Mile--there Is nothing 
better for biliousness or constipation.

'///,
A «ion* waa aalflahneas, yet aelfleh paw
” pie, particularly woman will do thing» 

and persuade people «bey an not art
iwu, and we ask the question: Why 
do people do these thing»? why do 
they prefer darkness to light? simply 
because they fear exposure.

A Pealing Anthem 
Swelle the Note 

of Praite

Keeps laalp Clean and Health/«-Pre
vents Dandruff.

When your hair becomes faded, dry, 
streaked and soraggly, when It falls 
out bsdly and new hair cannot grow, 
the route should be Immediately vital
ised and properly nourished.

To do thk Quickly, safely and at 
little eapense, get from your druggist 
some Parisian sag# (liquid form) and 
apply u directed.

Pariskn sago k guaranteed to abot- 
is»; all dandruff—stop scalp Itch and 
falling hair and promote a new growth 
or money refunded. It's la great de
mand by discriminating women bo- 
causa It mokes the hair so soft, lus
trous, oasy to arrangé attractively and 
appear much heavier than It mlly Is,

A message with Parisian, sage la a 
real delight- easy to use, not sticky or
greasy, and delicately perfumed------an
antiseptic liquid tree from ell danger- 
cue Ingredknte.

If you went good loohlim heir and 
Plenty of It by ell mean# use Parisian 
»»gn—a little attention new helps In
sure beautiful hair for years to oome.

r exercise, 
medicine

waa not a bright picture, Dr, Clark 
aald that he wanted them to dearly 
understand that condemnation Is rim- 
ply refusing to turn to the light, and 

i light I» a person. If a man vriahae to 
be enlightened he eoea to the best 
person to enlighten him, and the great
est light that comes to the human 
mind 1* the tight of the goept 
Jeans Christ, and why do people not 
rosne, «Imply because they must pus 
through the pmnom of heart Marching 
and torn to that whloh they formerly 

' Indulge in, darkness.
Continuing Dr. Clark said: "Ton are 

«Imply naked to «top sod turn away 
from evil habits and to serve God la 
sincerity and truth a» revealed through 
Jesus Christ.''

All must Buffer and repent aa they 
turn from darkness to light before 
they will be well. Oar Lord Is the 
great physician, Saviour and Master.

Dr. dark's sermon was a clear and 
estions exposition of the text chosen, 
closing as follows: "There is there
fore ao condemnation to those who are 
In Christ Jesus, no light like that com
ing to Jesus."

After the service the Choir sang that 
appropriate hymn "Iraki Kindly Mght" 
end the strvloe was brought to a rices 
arith the pronouncing of the beadle

item Mask Dealers, art hem hundred» of peepk who have bought Cartas 
Aereaeka start we placed them aa the market « l.w wa.hs ago, there hae come 
Uni spontaneous aria el prake lor lia rnaakal quality tad artistic baaaty. The1 ri of

w
If marines. When yes sea art hear U yon will agree wbh ns. We can 
It, perhaps, by eayta^that evsry refinement Is the teUdagjmarthie^eft

U a toe Hilda 
heal express I

the Curtiss Aemarie.
The Btptodaear, the Teas Arm, the Teas Chamber, the epedatiy 

. deelgaed Hot» sad the motor are the daeet that moeey ci» boy. 
Aad they bave been eo Mended with perfect cabinet-making as 
to laaare a musical Instrument that k truly "The Last Word la 
Talking Machinas.'

boo t be (rift off with iay ether we*in«, Isslil M mini Bad
OBITUARY

William A. Walton.
•pedal to The Stsndard,

Moncton, Nov. 17.—'The death of 
Wlllkm A. Walton occurred at his 
home, II» High etceet, today, tioosae- 
od was born at Kingston, Kings Co., 
N. B„ November 17, 1166, art 
to Monoton 20 year» ago, entering the 
employ» of Ihe I. C. Railway In the 
car department where be remained 
until hk last Illnes». Deceased Is sur
vived by his wife, four sons and one 
daughter, Mrs, D. Buckley, Mrs, V. 
Hegsn, Mr». M. Gallagher 
Misses Alice and Hllxabeth Walton, of 
Ht, John, are skiera; James Walton, 
of Ht, John, k a brother. Mineral 
wlU be held Wednesday morales at 
»/« o'clock.

titra. Writs tor Catalogue
THE ASSAILANT

STILL AT LARGE

Detective Power Secures" Re
volver Used in Shooting 
Policeman Stinson—Bullet 
Located by X-Ray Vaster-

flUM

CURTISS AEROPLANES 
AND MOTORS, Limited 

TORONTO
Veld High 

in Publie

wrmw
Mid the Esteem

Medal Iim.audey. i ere » 
COLB

Orange Pshoe or KINO 
COLE IrKlo-Ceylon Blend, 
you know that the quality 
Me been coeeletwtiy main, 
hdned. That elans expklne 
the etesdtly Isrrisekg sake.

They sre depends 6/s

Mo arrests have yet been made, fol
lowing the asMult on William Stinson, 
KelrviUe police officer, who wae shop In 
the left armpH Sunday night. Detec
tive Hergt. John Power he» secured 
She weapon used, aa old-fash to nod 22- 
eallhrslvero Johnson revolver, aad a 
good doe "has been obutlaed a* to the 
Identity of the two men mined ap irl 
Ihe earn. William Stinson, the la
in red man, was taken to the St. John 
Infirmary yesterday and an X-rty 
examination made of the wound, the 
ballet bring found near the shoulder 
blade. He I» now at lia home and was 
reported lari night to be resting com 
lonsbiy.

-sa

LIFT OFF CORNS, 

MAGIC!- NO PAIN sea.
*etismth pot kedin height hod 
eUmnd ptk-nmeeheéttti emery 

paeàegês
Drop Freezone en a touchy com 

then lift that corn off 
with fingers

fxV

/Jnt S
TMn, Nervous People 
Need Bitro-Phosphate

V dj.

:

mI,

inu

VPJPL2Ï
Uwola are ehnoat Invariably den to 
nerve starvailoo. r«rt roar oerve* 
rtd an tiieso «napuane dee to serve 
starvation will disappear,

Butinent spe-dellsts state that one of the brat thlncs for th» tT?«s k 
M organic phosphate known among 
druggists as BHro-Phoephete, s tir» 
«crin tablet of wbh* shoo Id he takes 
w*b «ris meal, tttUm a eomtirw 
nerve builder art not # sUmulaM or 
boMUonnlng drug, Mtro-Pboapbslr 
«•a be saf.-ly tafceo by tha was host 
art most del teste «offerer, asd tbe re- 
sulk following It* use are often a ha
ply eetaekhlag.

Or rireswUertng the nerves, week, 
#"ed people regain energy art vigor I 
Uriauss# art angelarlly give way to 
ptaupaaae art carves, steep return» 
to the rieeplees; , ,rand-race art cheer- 
frinee* replsc# detdltly art gloom; 
dull eyes become bright, and pale, 
eaokea cheeks regain (he pish glow 
of health

_ CAOTWJf: — Bkro-Phosphate, the
ff eeeef which to feel peers.», alao wo* 
t d'cfeDy prMoeie» the swiroihetio* of 
* deed, w> meeh so. thst m»tiy people re

port «esrhe» gala» of weigh 
week». These,tablesff.whe

Golf All Winter in The Southlandthus Tlsy bottles cost 
oily » frw «sets.

Clear skies, health-giving air. Tang of ocean, aroma of pines. Interesting 
people, rare companionship. Rest and health. Sport and pleasure. There's 
something for everyone. There’s everything one delights in.

Great hotels end quiet boarding places. Dancing and gaieties. Novel 
scenes and new feces. The abounding joys of winter life In the Southland.

To tbis wealth of diversions the famous resorts of Aiken, Asheville, 
Augusta, Camden, Charleston, Plnehurst, Savannah, Southern Pines, 
Summerville, Thomasvllle and other places invite you.

Scmth ate offered by the United Statee Ratified Administre- 
It# "Ekrftdfi end Southern Winter Retorts," apply to ot write

0

VÆm
-Jj

Attractive Winter Eivorslo* Peres ip Resort» ;n the 
Son, Por Pates. Schedot»», Service, Maps 
firs test CoMahdatsd Tick»! Office «

Drop s Hill# Prseznee on ee ashing 
non, instently that corn stop» hurting, 
then you lift H right tret. It doene t 
gain one bit. Yes. magic Î 

•Wby wwitr Yewr druggist sen# * 
tWy bottle of rnmo*e for » few coots, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
core, soft com, or 
«tes. art caflsses, w reboot soreness 
rt irritai ton Preside is ihe much 
talked of etaee dtocovery of a Cittern-J

•United"StatExS * Railroad • Administration-

Fit-Pefoim Trevel Berffau 
143 Liberty Street

Travel ffurffiffifl
Mi Heeler HnUdlnf

Travel Foréau 
MS 'tte*oeobaf\on B./

Biiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiaiaisiaiiilfibetween tbe
11» « few 
do not de

Mardis evridiag ietiprodsrifegfoods.
* HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,

IMt.Csdium tnggi. MUTED 8TATL5 KAILHOAÜ AllMINISTRATfOW. 84. 98 Lines «3 Cole.

re a
j. You 
want of

ÏTO
1

AND
UPS
.pancakes, waffles, 
adeinto candy; or 
reserving—you will 
products that are

li. «J

dsbdik

Ah syR1

V
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House, aad 1 feel that It Is a duty 
that 1 owe to the country, aad that I 
would not he properly disc-hanging that 
duty unloM 1 voted against the awes-
ure.

Colds Cause Headaches and Pains 
Feverish Headaohoe and Body Palad 
caused from a cold are toon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE SROMO QUIN
INE Tablets. There k only one 
"Brome Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S 
•tgnature on the box. Me.

Use Pyramid
for Piles

Will lf«M Whet Mem la. If li Doubt, Berné 
tor a Vroe TrtsL

isi oKf.yonT*r.*.h,uo“ianLkn£r ?« «

T

-VCoa> fort

m\

la «nlhlngf More Oretsfsl 
Thus the Itellef Pros. Pllea.

now suffering, either aend for »as 70*17 ft?pynmiLl Pile Treatment and take no
eurîtjlout thie coupon and matt It 
for a frea trial ____

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
p^l%T;aTK;tu,L UN».

Klafflr mb4 m* « free mbipI* of 
PyismiiPUe Tre»tn<«it,tn pUlu wrapper.
Mine........................................ .
Street...... a.••*

Ftetticity.

- 1

Fit-Reform
Suits:

represent the real 
7 economy of high 

quality, a» distin
guished from the 
false economy of 
low price.

;
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world an example In economy end de* S 
flatten of paper currency. The Prague 
Government, composed of Socialists.
Social Democrats and peasant propri
etors, has retired from circulation two 
billion of kronen In paper money, 
which at the pre-war rate of exchange 
would be equivalent to four hundred 
thousand dollars. This bold policy 
caused an Immediate rise in the value 
of Bohemian money on foreign ex
changes. and it is said has caused no 
Inconvenience to the internal business 
of the country which la showing a 
marked revival.

F'

■ * nsThe St John Standard for Chilly Weather 
Comfort '

% t -
>S «WV Y*» -xhr The standard Limited. 83 Prie» William etreat. 

St John. M. a. Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
STANDARD IS REPItKSENTED BT

s XBenny’s Note BookN % IMenr? da Ciinat. s %........Mailer. Bids. Chinese
1 West 04th St, New Tori 
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X THE TURKU GLOOM.

A Play.
Soane, The middle et the tty.
Pent aloud Q. 1U kind of alow bolus a cloud, away up X 

hear looting ,t .11 the lxoltlns thin*, down below, and iwat good X 
does It do you!

Sod cloud. O, U alnt so bad. nothing to do but Jest lay back % 
aad float all day Ions Wan you wunt lor nuthing!

3rd cloud. Aw, you 1 an allwaya plcklas argewmenti with % 
eaoh otljer. Ill race you both to the other end at the eky end % 
beak, end the lut one beck Is e old woman.

Périt Oloud. Aw, you allwaya wunt to race, A. soon as army % 
body seta settled you wunt to race.

2nd oloud. Gosh, look at all those people rite down under- X 
ueeth of lie eating hard berled egga

Pent oloud. Ita a pioknick, henrayt
Srd cloud. Wat do you say we all get together end rain on S

X
ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, ltth x % r% £/%PULP AND PAPER. of the Turkish Nationalist movement 

has demanded the complete with
drawal of Greek troops from Asia 
and It is non improbable that their 
reported break with Constantinople is 
mere camouflage, and that they are 
acting under orders of the Sukan’s 
government. They promise to give 
no trouble it their demand Lb com
plied with. But the Peace Conference 
can hardly agree to such a demand. 
A show of weakness would doubtless 
lead to further demands that the 
Italians withdraw from the ooaste op
posite Dodecanese, the French from 
Syrie and Cilicia, and the British from 
Palestine and Mesopotamia, and pos
sibly from Egypt.

The procrastination of the Peace 
Vv.cferenoe has apparently given rise 
to dangers even more alarming than 
the possibility of Armenia and Ana
tolia being ravaged by the hordes of 
barbarous Kurds who are reported to 
have gathered on their borders—appar
ently waiting the signal for' new mas
sacres. An ominous sign is that a 
mysterious sheik has visited Con 
stanynople and girded the Sultan with 
the sword of Othman aa a sign that 
If lam la to toe once more a conquer
ing power. According to some English 
papers rumors of the impending par
tition of Turkey have aroused alarm 
and anger In India. And the rumors 
of frictions and disagreements be
tween the Great Powers, following th\ 
long delay in arriving at a definite de
cision In regard to Turkey, are not 
calculated to allay tfie feelings which 
are not only dangerous to the peace 
of the Near East, but are a menace 
to the security of European rule all 
t vei Asia and Africa.

You’D find the Perfection Oil 
Heater dean, safe, labor-sav
ing and economical

PRICES v
Jap'd Trimming» 7.0d
N. P. Trimming» K-w 8.25 
Blue Enamelled 10.25

II\
% %The difficulty of securing supplies of 

newsprint In the United Slates has 
become so great that the president of 
the American Publisher»’ Association 
has suggested that American publish
ers cut down the sise of their paper». 
He adds that» to increase the supply of 
paper Congress should be urged to 
pass the water power bill now pend
ing, and to make arrangements with 
the Canadian Government to bring 
pulp to American mills without pro
hibitive restrictions on the Canadian 
Bide.

This is * suggestion that deserves 
more than passing consideration from 
the people of this Province.

%
% %
\

Commissioner Thornton's statement 
as tc the need of more policemen is 
i We resting. So many people in SL 
John have automobiles that the em
ployment of the police aa traffic cops 
has become necessary at numerous 
points. Possibly the establishment of 
a system of routing automobile traffic 
might release some policemen tor night 
duty. St. John cannot have all mod
ern Improvements without adding ta 
Its police force now and then. Tbs 
city has to bear the coet of an enlarged 
police- force and wear and tear of 
streets due to automobiles, and the 
province collects the taxes on them.
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2nd «lead. Wit fort
J'erat aloud. Wat did they do to us?
Srd cloud. Aw, you 1 allwaya wunt reasons tor orerythta*. X 

I'm «oint to rain on them, anyway, 
tWlch he «tarts to do.)
2nd cloud, ti win, look at them all start!n« to run! kn going X 

to rain on them too.
Facet cloud. So am L 
(The hole 3 do.)
2nd oloud. Hay, lock at us dlsapeerlng! 

that. Help]
The hole 3, Help! Help!
(They «U dlaapeerj
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S nr*% %Is It

isary tor New Brunswick to con- MHOlbfG PITx wjsnpHEX
tinuc to be a hewer of wood tor 
American pulp and paper mills? When 
the old government adopted measures 
providing for the Issue of timber 

‘leases under conditions designed to 
encourage the development at the pulp 
vu?d paper-making industries, and the 
placing of an embargo on the export 
of pulp-wood cut on the Crown Lands, 

‘Its policy met with genetal approval 
Uto embargo ha» been lifted In the 
cases of pulp-wood cut on the 8L 
Ooix and Salmon Rivera, and the 
'reasons given by Hon. Mr. Smith were 
accepted as good reasons by the Legis
lature. But In face of the demand of 
the American Publishers' Association, 
New Brunswick ought to reaffirm Its 
attitude to the question of the export 
of pulp-wood in an unequivocal man-

% a
''*'•*« jT\ DIAMONDSWait for the formal proclamation of 

peace before ordering boose, is the ad
vice from Ottawa. Many people 
watching the American Senate are evi
dently afraid to take a chance on wait
ing for a formal occasion to celebrate 
poo ce.

% •‘W'Vx
X I never thawt of X
X X Diamond»—qualityX X attracting considerable attwstiomX X from investors these days.X The End. X
X Secure investment»—especiallyX
n*"%xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx when of a pleasing nature—aro 

ever in demand.There Isn’t much the matter with a 
country which can afford to loan the 
Government well over half a tollllon 
dollars with all kinds of attractive 
propositions appealing to the investor.
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nfled Christ, save France!**

"But if I have two, then, by Mary's 
grace,

Carry me safe to the meeting place,
Let me look once agaln on any dear 

lover’s face,
Bave him to Franco) *

She crooned to her boy, "Oh, how glad 
he’ll be,

Little ! hree-month-old, to set eyes on 
thee!

For ’Rather than gold would I give,’ 
wrote he,

A son to France.' *

Come now, be good little stray sauter
elle,

For we’re going by-by to thy papa Mi
chel;

But 1*1! not soy where, for fear thou 
will tell.

Little pigeon Of France!"

“Six day*’ leave end a year between!
But what would you have? In etx 

days dean
Heaven was made,* said Francelkie, 

“Heaven and France. ’

She came to the town of the name- 
loss name,

To the marching: troops In the street 
she came,

And she held high her boy 10to a 
taper flame 

Burning for France.

Fresh from the tronches and gray 
with grime,

Silent they march like a pantomime;
“But what need of easta? My hefrt 

beats time—
Vive la FranceI"

Ills regiment comes. Oh then, whore 
la he?

"There is dust in my eyes, tor I can
not see;

Is «hat my Michel to the right of thee, 
Soldier la France l*

Then out of the ranks a soldier fell,
“Yesterday—fwa* a splinter of shell—
And he whispered thy name, did thy 

poor Michel.
Dying for France,"

The tread of the troop* on the pave
ment throbbed

Like a woman's heart of 1t« loot Joy
rdbbed.

As she lifted her boy to the flag and 
sobbed.

"Vive la France!"
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We dale a Bear «radia* a mere ceraM 
tqaa ways el Maatia» 

tkaa are «eaerally lonad. Cadi air, 
laa« distances le perche» diamonds el» 
becaa» of thla reputation. B will payyaa
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Recent election» In Canada have 
been interesting, but not so exciting 
as in France, where one unpopular 
candidate was nearly killed by the 
electors, and “Butcher” Mangin w.xa 
placed in charge of the troops com
missioned to keep order in Parle.
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£>Ith il (ihner. V
In Quebec and Ontario, where the 

pulp and paper-making Industries are 
showing an extraordinary develop
ment. the suggestion of the American 
Publishers’ Association will hardly 
meet witih a favorable reception. Can
ada today has a paper output of 3.200 
ton* daily, compared with the United 
Plates output of 2.900. and nulUe now 
being built or enlarged in Quebec will 
bring Canada's output well above that 
of America. Owing to reckless waste 
of forest resources ths United States 
cannot greatly Increase her output, 
and In the present situation the big 
American paper Interests must be 
seriously considering the possibilities 
of erecting mills in Canada. 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company 
have plans for the erection of a new

FERGUSON & PAGE \1
41 KING STREETThe Rumanians are evacuating Hun- 

Burkin territory — also everything 
portable.

iTHE FUEL QUESTION. : çTîi t-ehKssvwitîv
|3 THEThe report from Ottawa that 

( Ruada is facing a serious coal famine 
is interesting. It suggests that pos
sibly those much obused officials the 
rut-1 controllers might bare remained 
on the Job with advantage to the coun
try. We appear to be entering a state 
of affairs where unregulated private 
enterprise tends to raise problems 
which the public powers are expected 
to solve by taking bold at the wrong 

The end and the wrong time. This spring 
and summer the Halifax papers were 
full of doleful plaints about conditions 

palp plant near Marysville, and othef in the Nova Beotia coal fields, where 
Maine companies will doubliées be sum. mines were reported tio be dosed 
turning their atiLentlon to New down, others working short time, and 
Brunswick, if the Province settles thousands of returned soldiers unable 
.definitely on a policy of prohibiting 
the export of pulpwood.

Undoubtedly provincial enterprise 
has missed a big opportunity by not 
embarking more extensively In Hie 
business of pulp and papermaking.
While In the United States the supply 
of newsprint Is so abort and so high 
ir. price that hundreds of weekly 
papers have been obliged to suspend 
publication. Germany Is reported to 
be short of pulp and not» likely to be 
a competitor in the British market for 
eomo years. Sweden, which has been 
a big producer of pulp for the British 
en<a French markets, has now no great 
forest resources; Swedish companies 
have been seeking concessions dn the 
forest lands of Russia, but production 
in Russia is not likely to be important 
for years. At present some American 
companies are planning big operations 
in the Labrador, but conditions there 
can hardly be as favorable as in New 
Brunswick.

The remarkable success of some 
Cai/adlan pulp and paper companies 
ought to be an Inspiration to local 
enterprise in this Province. Tho 
Abitibi Pulp and Paper Company, 
whose shares were quoted at 60 in 
February, 1917, recently reached 190 
on the Montreal market

Evidently the bootleggers go heeled.

Water Systemsf WHAT THEY SAY
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.
Our •’Hydro" water systems pro

vide water for Kitchen and Both 
k Room as City Water System» do in 

towns.
This le not a luxury U I» a necess

ity in every home.
I We can quote you lowest prices. 
It Prompt shipments.

Is It Possible?
(Bristol Herald Courier.)

And in the first election in New 
York in which women had the right 
to vote a Tammany candidate is ac
cused of buying votes for three pounds 
of sugar each.

: Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parian

0

Conscience Gone.
(Canton Repository.)

Reports from Holland state that 
the ex-Kaiseir is living at ease—that la, 
at vase in all respects tout his con
science, if he still has one in good 
working order.

I
P. Campbell & Co. Head Office 

527 Main Street
Branch Office 

SB Charlotte 8 
•Phone SS 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
ffl. Until , e na

The Man's
Style shown here is a gen
uine Calf Leather Blucher 
with Goodyear Welt 
soles and all the points of o 
good shoe.

>1 L78 Prince Wm. EL 'Phone 683

to obtain employment 
the lack of sufficient work to go round 
was responsible for the recent demand 
of the (’ape Breton coal miners for a 
five-day week.

The situation does not appear to 
have been the fault of the ooal com
panies They complained they could 
rot get ships to move coal to the SL 
Lawrence markets; representations 
were made by -the Canadian Govern
ment to the British Shipping Control
ler with a view to having ships re- 
leaved for this trade, but without much 
reeuk. An interesting sidelight on :hi 
situation was a report that dur 
Vu miner the Nova Scotia 
panics had received an order for 200,- 
COO tons of coni from European 
tries. If true, it is possible that the 
purchasers undertook to provide the 
shipping. Otherwise the matter might 
require explanation in view of the 
shortage of coal in Canada. Possibly 
it would have been a patriotic policy 
or the part at the Government to have 
allowed some of the ships of the Gov- 
eminent Merchant Marine to be used 
for carrying coal to St. Lawrence 
ports; but apparently the attraction 
of high freight rates, and the need of 
finding new markets for Canadian 
goods, were stronger considerations.

Probably if prices go much higher 
more attention will be given to the 
development of the ooal resources of 
New Brunswick, and also to the utili
zation of water powers.

Apparently
Tax Poker Winning».

(Tacoma Ledger.)
New York Is to put a tax on poker 

winnings. Will that not give poker 
winning» a legal status which they 
have not hitherto enjoyed?

English Your Success 
depends upon 

your ability to sat
BALATA and 

LEATHER BELTING 
BELT FASTENERS 

ai» STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

sewn
Try This If You

Have DandruffBUY VICTORY BONDSCan’t Beat IL
( Savannah Press.)

The attitude of the laboring classée 
in the East compares with that of the 
colored woman in Bulloch county who 
lost year made a great deal of money. 
She went Into a store to buy 
of alioea and was shown soino 
"Go on, white man; 1 wan' a pair of 
shu nuff shoes,” she exclaimed. Bo 
the storekeeper took a companion 
pair, Just Mke the others, and sold 
them lo her tor |1«., And she went 
away happy.

There is one sure way that nei 
tails to remove dandruff complet 
and that Is to dissolve it This ■ 
etroys it entirely. To do this, just i 
about four ounces of plain, ordlm 
liquid arvon; apply It at night wh 
retiring; use enough to moisten 1 
scalp and rub It in gently with 1 
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all. of y< 
dandruff will be gone, tad three 
four more applications will complet- 
dissolve and entirely destroy every a 
gle «sign and trace of It, no matter h 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itchi 
and digging of the scalp will stop ! 
stantly, and your hair will he flu) 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, a 
look and feel a hundred times belt

You can get liquid arvon at any di 
•tore. It is Inexpensive, and ft 
ounces is all you will need. This a) 
pie remedy has never been known

Price $9.00
d. k. McLaren

Main 1121 90 Germain St„ St John, N. B. Box 702

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERSWe have your size.a parr 

at to.

Foot McROBBIEFitters

Use Diamond CalksST. JOHN

| A BIT OF VERSE |
A BIT OF FUN \The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Horses' Shoes

Me E. AGAR 51-33 Union St.
St. John, IN. B.

For Prettier, Cheaper 
m Inside Finish, Try ^

OUR OWN 
NATURAL WOODS

VIVE LA FRANCE.
What She Called Father.

Master (showing pupil a picture of 
a deer); •‘Now. Tommy, surely you 
know what that picture represents. 
What does your mother call your 
father some!lino»?”

Tommy; "But that don’t look like 
a pig, air."

-Vive Lb(The following poem,
France,” says the New York Herald, is 
one of the tenderest pictures of patriot
ism that has come out of the great 

war.) Call.
France line rose In the dawning gray, 
And her heart would dance though 

she knelt to pray,
For her man Michel had holiday 

Fighting for Franca.

OBITUARY•Phone Main 818
What She Thought 

Mrs. Nexdore; "I suppose you 
heard my daughter practicing today. 
She’s taking piano lessons by the quar
ter.”

Mrs. Pepiwy: "Indeed! I thought 
it was by the pound"

The cost of lumber Is ad
vancing In the West even 
more than In the East
Why Insist cm B. C. Fir, 
when OUR OWN 
NATURAL WOODS are 
PRETTIER and COST 
LESS?
For Prices, Theme M 3000

David A. Phillips.
The death of David Allen Phffl 

occurred suddenly Sunday at his ho: 
ta Randolph. Many friends will 
tend sympathy to the bereaved faml 
He had been In the employ of Ri 
dolph A Baker for some time. 1 
wife survives, with one sister and t 
sons, Rudolph, of Fairville, and W 
lace, of Randolph, and four brothe 
The funeral service will be held tl 
evening at 8 o’clock ab his late w 
dence, and on Wednesday the bo 
will be taken to Cole’s Island for 
torment. *

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE WHYShe offered her prayer by the cradle

And with* behy palme (sided In her-e 
she cried:

"111 hare hut one prefer, dear cruel-

GREEKS AND TURKS.

NOTCommon Troubles 
Caused By Eye Strain

Many ailments which are • 
menace to health begin with 
eye strain.
Sight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
Its parts should work con
stantly. If the shape of the 
eye is not perfect, the work 
becomes too heavy and the 
muscles are strained. Thla 
strain causes headache, ner
vousness, exhaustion, tired, 
weak, painful eyes.
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough, compe
tent attention to your eye 
needs when you come to 
Sharpe's

M. Venlaelos may not be justified !fi 
his statement that the failure of the 
Peace Conference to expel the Turks 
from Europe would spell the bank- 
.ruptoy of the peace; but be evidently 
has reason for uneasiness in regard 
to the situation in Turkey. Uncer
tainty end procrastination have al
lowed a new nationalist movement, to- 
.spired by the Young Turks, who were 
the wilting tools of Germany and the 
authors of horrible massacres of Af- 
asenlans and Greeks, to develop to 

^considerable proportion#, and have 
made possible new troubles in a seri
ous form. It Is reported that the 
(Nationalist leaders, with ths sintoter 
figure of Enver Pasha somewhere is 
the background, have broken with fttie 
government at Constantinople, and 
turve formed a government of their 
mm ta the Interior of Asia Minor. 
They are said to have raised an army 
ef KHM>00 volunteer*, and are en 
footed to make an effort to expel the 
X>feek army of occupation from the 
taronrtry, including the important city 
of Smyrna, which skirt» the Asiatic 
shore# of the 
Stood to have been allotted to Greece 
*y the draft terms of peace with 
Turkey. M. V

USEHe Suspected.
"You are wasting. your time, old 

men,” said Fred to George, "You’re 
courting the wrong girl."

“No. she's the right 
afraid the trouble Is that 
man."

ROOFING?
With shingles extreme

ly high in price why not 
use Crown Mica Roof
ing) It will make you a 
good roof, and the best 
grade costs but $3.75 a 
square (a thousand shin
gles covers only the eem< 
•pace).

'Phone Main 1893.

COST Off LIVING. SUFFERED girt. Fm 
Tm the wrong MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.WITH BOILS

LASTS YEARS.

During tie drat month-, acMTitles of 
tlie Boats) of Commerce the average rc- 
tall cost at a f.mllr budget at staple 
foods In silty cities of Canada went 
down one cent, acconltng to the Do. 
murkm Labor OaaeMe In the snrni 
time the Inde* number of wholesale 
prices rose decimal four per cent In 
the second month of the Board's labors 
the average retail com of the family 
budget fell twelre cents, according to 
the same .uHtorlly, A reduction of 
twelre cent, per week for all the fam
ilies of Canada mean, a considerable 
total «âne*. If the Board |. respon" 
s!blo for the reduction, Ita member, 
ere at any fete earning their quite 
substantial «tartes, 
labor Oaeette is always reliable is 
another metier. K not Wee all and 
sundry that In at John a sli-rooood 
house with all sa Hilary conveniences 
rente for (If n month 
some landlords bare not read the 
notice.

Like All the Other*.
-What can be the cause at that 

crowd gathering over thereT*
‘Ob, vulgar curiosity. I suppose, 

Let’s go oner."—Boeton Transcript.

“That fellow***8mlth*' hao I 
money than brains,’- laid Brown.

“Ties," replied Jones. "And son* 
then he's on the edge at baakruptey.-

Reportorlal Realism.
Clergyman—The couple f just mar

ried were deaf and dumb.
Reporter—Ah. then I'll any it via 

» quiet wedding.

Mrs. Hattie Cook.
TXe death of Mrs. Hattie Cook to 

piece In County Harbor, N. 8, 
November 10. She leaves to mot 
her husband, William Cook, and a 
eon, Charles, of County Harbor; tin

Evening ClassesHolla are simply a breaking ouh of 
bid blood, and anyone who has sub 
tc red from them know# how sick and 
miserable they make yon feel. Just 
when you think you nre cored of one, 
another seems ready to take It» place 

All the

ffOR WINTER TERM 
Will reopen Wednesday, Oct lit 
Nlghte—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Honrs—7,(0 to IM. Old time. 
Rates on application.and prolong your misery, 

poulticing and lancing you can do will 
not get rid of them.

While the «kin appear, lo be the 
cause of the Irritation the real disease 
la rooted In the blood, and to get rid 
of these patetnl pest. U la necessary 
tc get right! at the seat of the trouble.

When the blood le periled, cleansed 
and vitalized, by Burdock Blood Bit- 
ten, the belle will quickly disappear, 
your misery la at an end, snd health 
and strength come back again.

Mr. RObL Johnson. Barkway, Ont, 
write»:—”1 bava suffered very much, 
during the last five years from bolls, 
having aa many as flvo at ones. I tried 
different remedies without any relief.

m S. KERR,
Principal

HOThe Christie Weed- 
working Cev Ltd.

IM Erin Strsst

L L. SHARPE & SON CllletVe L 
hold necee 
in eo mat 
respect tb 
house will 
for wnahh 
Lye will n 
minutes, 
under the
“GILI

Jewelers end Opticians 
Twe Store»—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET
Whether the

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

Apparently
sad la under NOW IN SEASONDrawings In Color of 

Family Records and 
Society Memorials.

Scallops, Oysters and
IN BOHEMIA.plainly wants a 

by the Peace Confer- 
by President WHson,

1 was advised to try Burdock Blood fLm.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

Bitters, which I did, and after taking 
om bottle 1 here had an more Wm Bollott Your Inqulrh tBohemia has been generally regard

ed e* aa Indefinite tort at place where 
irrespcneMMty and eatravagance had

]net o 
botta.”

for F1EWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq^ St. John

S. B. B. bee (been on the ■ ■ 
over 40 peers end le manufactured only 

T. HUburn On. Limited, C. ft PETERS’SONS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.by The 
ToeoataAte

,
.... X
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Hostel Committee 
Met Yesterday

Steward Had To 
Leave The Ship

it
} «WVY*» *-

Ratified Action in Agreeing to 
Take Salvation Army Mét
ropole for Hostel — Other 
Business Transacted.

Was So Run-down He Had to 
Lay Off — Is Wonderfully 
Built Up By Tanlac.f

r

II':
/ 'Wall, sir, It I keep on Improving 

like I nave In the past few days 1*11 
soon be able to go back on the Job,’’ 
■aid C. Miller of 36 Mullock street, 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, aa he pur
chased his third bottle of Tanlac at 
Connor's drug store, recently. Mr. 
Miller Is chief steward on the steam
er Prospero and states that he had 
suffered so much, from a complica
tion of troubles, during the past sev
eral months that he was forced to 
lay off, not being able to look after 
the duties of his position.

“Up until a few months ago,* he 
continued, “I tipped the scales at one 
hundred and eighty-five pounds and 
a healthier man couldn't be found 
anywhere. Then 1 began suffering 
from nervousness and Indigestion and 
going down In weight and strength. My 
stomach got so out of order that 1 
could not eat a meal without Just 
suffering agony afterwards and then 
1 got aelatic rheumatism so bad I couto 
barely hobble around, 
rheumatism spread until I ached all 
over. I dropped off forty pounds In 
weight and was so weak and miser
able that I simply had to give up my 
position on the boat and do nothing 
but try to find relief.

*T was under treatment four differ
ent times, was also in the hospital 
for a time and was kept on 
diet, but never did I get 
begin to pick up until I began taking 
Tanlac. When my friends told me 
about Tanlac and urged me to try it I 
had little Idea It would help me, but 
now I am ready to say I have never 
seen the equal of it In the sixty-two 
years of my life. I have only been 
taking It fgor a short while but I am alu 
ready in better shape than 1 have been 
for a long time. Why, I can eat 
the biggest kind of meals and never 
have a pain or an uncomfortable feel
ing afterwards and as for the rheu
matism. It has left me entirely, for I 
can walk all over town and never 
feel a pain or an ache. Why, before 
Tanlac proved Us value to me I would 
not have believed such wonderful re
sults possible. I am already feeling 
a great deal stronger and am Just 
picking up In weight and strength ev
ery day. My nerves have quieted 
down and I am improving so rapidly 
that I will soon be able to work again. 
There Is nothing too good to say for 
Tanlac and I am glad to make this 
statement for what It may be worth to 
others who are needing just such a 
medicine."

Hero Is another Instance of the re
markable reconstructive powers of 
Tanlac. Mr. Miller Is only one of 
many thousands who have used It 
with the same wonderful results. Tan
lac proved of great benefit to him be

lt contains certain medicinal 
properties which enrich the blood and 
promote a healthy appetite for nour
ishing food. Tanlac has been very 
successful In overcoming nervousness 
and sleeplessness, not from a quiet
ing affect on the nerves, tor it has 
no such effect, but by strengthening 
the nerves and bringing back the 
teal state of health through Its effect 
on the appetite and nutrition of the
^Tanlac is sold In St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

II The report of tbe committee ap
pointed to fled » suitable building for 
a hostel was heard at a meeting of the 
Host el Committee held yesterday 
afternoon In the Board of Trade 
rooms, Mrs. J. B. Travers presi’.|ng.

Mrs. H. Lawrence handed dn her re- 
port which explained that the Salva
tion Army Métropole on Britain 
street was the only building which 
would answer the purpoee, and In 
many ways It was * most conveniently 
situated and fitted up. The 
was $600 a year. Those present rati
fied the action of the committee In 
agreeing to take «hie place, and Mrs. 
Lawrence an! Mrs. J. B. Travers were 
warmly thanked, on motion of Mrs. 
Goldman, for their work In searching 
for a building.

The Army has begun making the 
building ready for use of the hostel 
board. A matron and a cook will be 
engaged to operate the hostel, and it 
has been suggested that since tbe food 
service is to be la cafeteria style 
guests of the hostel can help out.

The Dominion Government has 
granted $600 a year towards mainten
ance of the institution, in 
to allowing $1.60 per girl for 48 hours’ 
keep; the provincial government has 
promised financial assistance, and 
with support fro» the public hero, 
It is hoped to be able to conduct the 
hostel In a manner which will be in 
keeping with the reputation and Im
portance of the port.

The Britain street structure will ac
commodate from 20 to 30 girls, and 
there is a total accommodation avail
able In the city #or upwards of 40 
girls. The accommodation Is arpected 
to b® ample. Arran moments are be
ing made to have the government 
place In the office of the civil re
establishment commission a girl who 
will look after the applications tor 
domestics and who will arrange with 
the hostel committee for the supply.

A bur get of the expenses for equip 
ment and upkeep of the Hosrtel was 
submitted by Mrs. Travers and ap 
proved of by the Provincial Commit
tee representing an the Women’s 
societies of the city. This budget 
will be forwarded to Ottawa.

Ther was some discussion as to the 
power of the present committee and 
it was decided to report progress at 
the next meeting of the Women’s 
Council when further steps towards 
the organization of a permanent so
ciety will probably be taken.
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Y. W. C. A. Board

Of Directors MeetHead Office 
627 Mein Street

Branch Office 
8» Charlotte St 

•Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

„ 9esJ> Jft MutU f-a m.
t Month of Activity Was Re

ported at Session Yesterday 
— There Are Now 729 
Members of Association, 
155 Sustaining Members.

•Phone 683

Tiy This If You
Have Dandruff A month of activity was reported at 

the meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the Young Women's Christian As
sociation held yesterday at the rooms 
<xn King street. In the absence of the 
president, Mrs. James „F. Robertson 
presided and Mrs. Alfred Morriaey 
acted as secretary.

The devotional reading was given by 
Mrs. R. C. Elkin. It was on prayer 
aud was very helpful The Travelers' 
Aid report stated that this had been 
a very quiet month only 117 meals hav
ing been served and 14fl beds occupied.

The house committee's report, given 
by Miss Basel Clarke, stated that 
there are twenty-four girls now at the 
".Y” and that a aeries of Fireside talks 
had been arranged for them during 
the month. Mrs. J. A. MoAvlty had 
been the speaker a* one and Miss 
Frances Jonee at other». A Hallow
e'en party had been thoroughly enjoy
ed and a shower party held for a mem
ber of the Qafeterla staff who was 
Leaving to be married. The House 
Committee had given » Book Shower 
for the girls providing a number of 
Interesting books. The evening was 
spent in games and music, and ice
cream and cake served by the oom-

Those present had expressed their 
appreciation of the entertainment.

It had been decided to lower the 
price of some of the rootns.

It Is hoped that tbe opening of the 
new gymnasium on King street. East, 
will take place shortly and when this 
Is completed It Is expected that the 
splendid programme to be carried out 

here. Miss

Council to decide about the offer of 
Morrison & Xewlands to supply gran
it» block at $87.60 a thousand. Even 
if the contractors could not supply all 
that were required, the commissioner 
thought it would be advantageous to 
accept this offer. He proposed using 
the blocks for tbe south and western 
side of Market Square and in Prince 
William street, which could use up 
more 
supply, 
mended.

Commissioner Bullock said that In 
tbe police court one of the policeman 
testified that there was no policeman on 
duty at 7 o'clock in the morning. Com
missioner Thornton said that unless 
there was an Increase In the ataff this 
could not be remedied.

There Is one sure way that never 
tails to remove dandruff completely 
and that Is to dissolve It This de
stroys It entirely. To do this, Just get 
about four ouncea of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvom; apply It at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub It In gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most If not all. of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every sin
gle elgn and trace of It, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop Im- 
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
•tore. It Is Inexpensive, and flour 
ounces Is all you will need. This sta
ple remedy haa never been known to

sisters, Mrs. Wliyam Collins, of this 
city; Mrs. Alfred Jacques, of Boston, 
and Miss Lorinda Fraser, of Turner’s 
Falls, Maes.; and two brothers, David 
Fraser, of Westi 8L John, and Have
lock Fraser, with the C. N. R. at 
Moncton. Mrs. Cook was a daughter 
of the late James and Grlsllda 
Fraser, of Emerson, Kent county.

Walter S. Doherty.
Many friends will regret to bear of 

the death, in Boston, of Walter 8. 
Doherty, threeyear-old atm of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry B. Doherty. The child 
had been sick only a tew days from 
diphtheria The lamU summer Mrs. 
Doherty and family spent at Bpworth 
Park on the river, and the little chap 
was a general favorite. Muoh sym
pathy will be felt for hie family In 
the sad loss of eo bright and loving a 
member of the family.

weddings.
Brown-Ken*.

At a Nuptial Mue In at. Peter’, 
Church . yesterday morning, at I 
o'clock, Robert Brown, of Black RWer, 
Nora Scotia, and Kathleen Kane, ol 
Marble Core, were united In marriage 
by Bey. Edward Scnlly, c. 88. R. The 
young pair were attended by WUMam 
Oiwn, Sheriff street, and Elizabeth 
Kane, «liter ot the bride. Mr. and 
Mr,. Brown will reside at Black Rlyer, 
N. 8.

than Morrison & Newlands could 
The matter will he recoin-

\ RETURNED SOLDIER.
A wire received by Chae. Robinson 

States that Bpr. W. J. Wood, Alexan
dria, Kent! Co, hae reached Quebec on 
the 8. 8. Canada.

\d
THE ROTARY CLUB.

At the Rotary luncheon ati nocn yes
terday Commissioner John Thornton 
gave an address on the proposed new 
municipal building .He advocated tear
ing down the old Court House, acquir
ing the block bounded by Sydney, 
King, Leinster and Carmarthen street». 
Frank Lewis presided.

♦*-
ESCAPED FROM HOME.fall

Two boys, each aged fourteen years, 
from tbe Boys' IndustrialOBITUARY ON EXTENDED VISIT.

Mr. and Mni. Roy C. Baskin, of this 
city, who left on November 1st for an 
extended visit to the Canadian West, 
have been «pending a few day» In 
Winnipeg, guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
E. MacQuoid. Before returning home 
they Intend visiting Mrs. Baskin’» si» 
ter. Mrs. Ernest W. Paterson, of Van
couver; also Mr. Baaldn’a brother at 
Penticton, B. C. The latter is an old 
St. John boy who became Interested 
In the great fruit ranching Industry in 
tbo famous Okanagan Valley of British 
Columbia and haa met with very great

ran away
Home on Sunday.

David A. Phillips.
The death of David Allen Phffllp» 

occurred suddenly Sunday at hla home 
In Randolph. Many friends will ex 
tend sympathy to the bereaved family. 
He had been in the employ ot Ran
dolph A Baker for some time. Hln 
wife survives, with one sister and two 
sons, Rudolph, of Fairville, and Wal
lace, of Randolph, and four brothers 
Tbe funeral service will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock au hi» late resi
dence, and on Wednesday the body 
will be taken to Cole's Island for In
terment. »

Mrs. J. D. Murray, of Bouctouche, 1» 
spending a few days In the city visit 
ing frlendaCASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bease 

the
Signature of

will attract many new 
Matthlson the House Secretary spoke 
yesterday afternoon of some of the 
plans There are now 729 members of 
the Y. W. C. A of which 166 are sus
taining members.BUSINESS TAKEN OVER.

Dr. L. A. Donovan, veterinary sur. 
geon, who recently returned from 
overseas service with the British Army 
Veterinary Corps, haa taken over the 
business of Dr. T. Fred Johnston and 
will practice his profession here. Dr. 
Jdhmrton will continue as dairy inspec
tor with the Board ot Health.

--- ------ -
CALL FOR TENDERS.

Tenders for the erection of a tem
porary roof on the old Court House 
win be called for. The object ot the 
roof is to protect the structure for 
the winter.

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

Mrs. Hattie Cook.
The death of Mrs. Hattie Cook took 

place In County Harbor, N. 8., on 
November 10. She leaves to mourn 
bet husband, William Cook, and one 
son. Charles, of County Harbor; three

Harbor Commission Mattel 
Will be Dealt With Today 
—Water and Sewerage Es
timate Increased Granite 
Block Paving.1'

It waa said In the committee meet
ing of tbe Common C-oundl yesterday 
morning that before the matter of 
harbor commission is submitted to a 
plebiscite by the elector», the acV 
will have to be agreed to by a vote of 
four of the five voimniseloners. The 
matter will be taken up at 2.30 thi» 
afternoon before the Council meeting.

The estimate for sewerage work In 
Douglas avenue was Increased by $200, 
and the estimate tor the water main 
decreased a like amount This was 
done on account ot tbe necessity tor a 
larger sewer pipe than that planned. 
In answer to Commissioner Fisher, 
the citiy engineer said thaL the esti
mate was ample to cover restoration 
of the street as far as could be done 
at present
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iter Systems
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.
Our "Hydro" waiter ayatema pro 

ride water tor Kitchen and Bath 
loom as City Water By,terns do In 
owns.

This la not a luxury U la a neceea- 
ty In eyery home.

W# can quote you lowest prices, 
Prompt shipments.

P. Campbell & Co.

j78 Prince Wm. St

Your Success 
depends upon 

your ability to save—

BUY VICTORY BONDSRS
STOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

IREN
St,, St. John, N. B. Box 702

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS

iond Calks
xlcrn Method of 
Morses* Shoes
kR 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B.i

I

r
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NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and

Clams.
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

-IN-
WOMEN’S EVENING PUMPS

Black and White Satins
Patent and Kid Beaded Pumps

Gold and Silver Pumpe
We dye White Satins to match frocks.

««SEC .OUR SPECIAL WINDOW”

F

i-'

'll

EXCLUSIVE EURS
Original in conception, superlative in quality, perfect 

in workmanship.

Master creations of the furriers* art—Coats, 
Wraps, Coatees, Capes, Neckpieces, Muffs, etc. of 
the rarest and most desirable fur 
ceded to be St. John’s smartest.

All furs at present are costing less than they will 
during the next few months. It is to your advantage 
to buy now.

collection con

fia MONT. JONES, LIMITED
92 King Street St John, N. B. 

ST. JOHN'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

It i and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West St John G. H. WARING.

row SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street St John, N. B.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

This is the season for Coughs and Colds, 
have no safer thing in your home than a bottle of 
Royal White Pine Syrup for the grown-up and a 
bottle of Child’s Cough Medicine for the kiddies. 
These are reliabl

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

You can

25c.

ASKED TO SUBSCRIBE.
8t John has been asked through 

the Rotary Club to subscribe $1,600 
of the $70,000 neceeaary for financing 
the Canadian National Educational 
Movement. Members of the Rotary 
Club are this week calling on leading 
citizen» for their subscriptions to
ward» this most worthy cause.

OO
INFLAMED UDS, 

stye», headache and watery eye»

GOOD RESULTS.
In addition to subscriptions pre

viously announced, the Navy League 
hae received $10 from Major-General 
H. H. McLean and $100 from the Canar 
dlan Fairbanks Company. This makes 
a total In excess ot $5,000.

eye troubla. Consult us.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO, 
Optometrists and Optician» 

188 listen Street
M. 8664.

The Home of Reliable Evening Shoes.

THREE STORES.

»

Westfield St Andrew’s 
SocietyOuting

Club Ball
And

1 ManyAnd
OthersDance

.V

BEAUTY AND SMARTNESS

RedHtoxTl7°i
ie Endurance

T H1NK of the strong, healthy men and women you know—people 
who are prominent and who are doing things worth while and 
you will And that they usually passées remarkable force, vtm 

and energy—the kind that simply brim over when the blood Is filled 
with iron. Iron is red-blood food—It helps put strength and energy 
Into the veins of men and rosea lato the cheeks of women. Nuxated 
Iron by enriching the blood and creating new blood cells strengthens 
the nerve», rebuild» the weakened tiesues and helps to instill renew
ed energy and endurance into the whole system.

. If people would only keep their blood filled with strength-giving 
Iron by taking Nuxated Iron when they leal weak, run-down and ner
vous, they might readily build up thefar red-blood corpuscle» end 
quickly become stronger and healthier In every way. Unlike the 
older inorganic product» It 1» easily assimilated, does not Injure the 
teeth, makee them black nor upeet the stomach. Nuxated Iron often to

es the strength and endurance of weak, delicate people to two 
week»' time. It Is dispensed by all good druggist».

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
GdletVe Lye hae long been regarded aa a house
hold necessity because of the fact that It Is useful 
In eo many ways, and so satisfactory In evsry 
respect that no woman feels that she can keep 
house without It. Make# the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of GUletta 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap In twenty 
minutes. Many of lie usee are shown In booklet 
under label.

“GILLETTS LYE EATS DIRT"
Made In Canada

WHY
NOT
USE
ROOFING?

With shingles extreme
ly high in price why not 
use Crown Mica Roof
ing? It will make you a 
good roof, and the best 
grade costs but $3.75 a 
square (a thousand shin
gles covers only the seme 
space).

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Weed- 
working CeM Ltd.

lSSErb Street

THE C. H. CATELLI CO.

MONTREAL QUE.

CATELLI'S
HIRONDELLE

MACARONI

PLEASES
EVERYONE

LL I

Kiti dies 
Elderly People

those in between

ECONOMICAL
DELICIOUS
NOURISHING

Opr fiee Look book 
shows 115 ways 

of serving it

Write us
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MARKET REPORTS : i •-

I :Amans the «nunuunf nurooee» <*

solos by Gerald O’Neill, FVaak HaaaJ 
and H. Tapley. followed by an 
lion of motion pdcturaa J. L< M 
wa» acoompantot during the evening.

The catering which was 4om 
splendid style, was In charge of the 
Catholic Girts’ Guild, with Mrs. M. T. 
Kane as convener.

I
the

ISTOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE \
COURT DECISION 

AFFECTS MARKET
TORONTO TRADE

QUOTATIONS
STOCK MARKET 

CLOSED WITH AN 
IRREGULAR TREND

e In

LATE SHIPPINGtFurnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Nov. 17.—The decision 

of the Supreme Court against the 
Southern Pacifies In a minor case In
volving so-called oil lands knocked 
that stock off half a dozen points or 
more and unsettled the market some
what. A fair rally followed and con
tinued more or leas until the close 
Union Pacific held its ground, while 
Southern Pacific wenu off, and Union 
Pacific later increased Its early gain. 
Q M. O. made the largest gain in the 
afternoon rally, selling above 319 after 
an early low of 301 In most of the 
industrials, however, the day’s move
ments were restricted to a much nar
rower radge. Prices eased off a little 

i from the best in the last few minutes, 
I but the market was firm at the close. 
Call money was quoted at 10 per cent, 
during the afternoon. There was prac
tically no outside news of a market 
character.

Sales, 1,122,700.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 17—The grain 
quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade today were as followss: Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. Iff— 

Bailed: Schooners Norma P. Ooolen, 
Port Reading ior Mahone Bay, N. 8.; 
Maid of Scotland, Ingraham. N. 8., for 
New York.

(Montreal, Nor. 17—Arrhrahr 
Newcastle; Telemachas, 
ramento, Antwerp; Ma 
poration, Manchester; Ca da. Liver- 
pool.

Money Rates, Foreign Ex
, 1 i i i i Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wll-

change and Unsettled In- liaim__Nt). t U(>rUiem |2.^; No. •>
dustrial Situation Played . northern 32.37; No. 3 northern 32.23.
, .. Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil-Important rarts m Mon- iitwu—No. 2 C. W. 56 cents; No. 3 

C. W. 84Ik cents; extra No. 1 feed 84 
cents; No. l feed 31% cents; No. 2 
feed 79 cents.

Manitoba barley. In store Fort Wil
liam—No. 3 C. W. $1.00%; Rejects 
$1.33.

American

Cardiff; Bay- 
aneb ester Gor-day’s Dealings.

Y tTantalizing.
Blob son: “There’s a foreign couple 

living In the flat next to us, and they 
are simply a torment to my wife.”

Jobson: -Why aoT’
“They quarrel Incessantly and ehe 

can’t understand a word of it.”

New York, Nov. 17.—The stock 
market was In process of further liq
uidation during the early and Inter
mediate periods of today’s session, 
but the readjustment, both as to 
scope and volume of operations was 
comparatively moderate.

Selling for both accounts continued 
intermittently, a considerable percent
age of the offerings, according to com- 

! mission houses, representing the furth- 
j er dottlenient of overextended bull 
1 holdings at interior centres.

Money rates, foreign exchange, the 
unsettled Industrial situation and a 
long pending court decision played 
their several parts In the dealings, 
the market closing with an irregular

Call loans opened and were renew
ed at twelve per cent, that rate be
ing the fixed quotation until the final 
hour, when maney was freely offered 
at ten per cent. Time money was un
changed though In better supply.

The shorts based much o^jyh^ir 
early selling on the money market, the 
new loan rate for sterling exchange, 
the coal conference and the famous 
oil land case in California, which was 
decided against the Southern Pacific 
Company.

Southern Pacific shares broke five 
points on the news, or a total of seven 
and a half points since last week’s 
final quotation. The stock had. been 
heavy during the forenoon, in mark
ed contrast to Union Pacific and oth
er standard rails, among which gains 
of one to five points were scored.

Recent spectacular features in the 
Motor, Oil, Steel and Equipment 
groups registered extreme losses of 
three to fifteen points. Crucible steel, 
Mexican Petroleum and General Mo
tors being the foremost features. 
General Motors lead the general rally 
of the last hour at a net gain of five 
and a half points. Sales amounted to 
1,100,000 shares.

Bonds were easier but not material 
ly changed, except for a sharp drop in 
Southern Pacific convertibles.

MR. W. KELSON WMOKSpN, 
Editor of the National Free» Neva*

MR. W. J. TAYLOR,
President of the Canadian Frees
Awocistion, and chairman of the , _ , , .. .
Dominion £reas News and Feature ea* Faature Service, wfckh cats- j 
Committee, which had charjre of piled and distributed to eveey^ j

n™*r “* u !
ter to the newspspem and maga
sine» in Canada.

corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment—No. 2 yellow $1.76.; 
No. S yellow $1:74.

Ontario oats, according to freights— 
No. 3 white 87 cents to 89 cents.

Ontario wheat, F. O. B. shipping 
points, according to freights outside— 
No. 1 whiter mixed, car lots $2.00 to 
$2.00; No. 2 $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3, $1.93 
to $1.99; No. 1 spring $2.02 to $2.08; 
No. 2 $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3 $1.95 to 
$2.01.

Peas, according to treSghts outside 
-nNo. 2 $2.50.

Barley, malting $1.47 to $1.50.
Buckwheat—$1.32 to $1.34.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. $11 Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

in Jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment $9.60 to $9.60; Toronto $9.60 to 
$9.60.

Millfeed, carlots, delivered Montreal, 
freights, bags included, bran per ton 
$45; shorts $62 per ton; good feed; 
flour per bag $3.15 to $3.50.

Hay, track Toronto. No. 1 $25 to I 
$26 per ton; mixed $20 to $22.

Straw carlots, track Toronto $12 
to $13 per ton.

iof •da all publicity matter in 
tion with the Victory Loaa 18tt9* , \“The professor seems to be a man 

of rare gifts,” remarked Mrs. Naybor.
“He is.” agreed the professor's 

wife. “He hasn't given me one since 
we were married.”

:

B. A C. RANDOLPH.

K. of C. Celebrate 
15th Anniversary

NOTICE '•

BBALBD TBNDŒ3R8 will be received 
at the Common Clerk's Office up to 

12.90 o’clock (noon), Wednesday, Dec. 
SrtL, 1919, for the supplying of 400 
yards Blue Serge tor Police and [Fire
men’s Uniforms. Via:—250 yards of 22 
oz. and 150 yards 20 os. Color and Dye 
to be guaranteed. To be delivered on 
or before Fe 

All tenders

Nearly Five Hundred Persons 
Assembled Last Night— 
Overseas Members Wel
comed — Memorial Tablet 
Unveiled — Excellent Pro
gramme Enjoyed.

MONTREAL SALES
bruary 1st, 1920. 
s to be addressed(McDougall and Cowans)

Montreal, Nov. 17, 1919 

Morning

to H. E.
W&rdroper, Common Clerk, and samp 
lex to PÜBOC SAFETY DEPART
MENT.

The lowest or any tender not necea 
sarlly accepted.Victory Ix>an 1922—41,000 <0> 100%; 

4,000 © 100 6-8.
Victory Loan 1923—9,900 © 109%; 

4,000 © 100 %.
Dum. Loan 1*925, 6 pxL.—3,090 i© 

87%.
Victory Loan 1927—11,909 © 108%. 
Dom. Loan 1915, 6 p.c.—1,000 0» 98%. 
Dorn. Loan 1937—100 © 104%. 
Dom. Loan 1933—13,000 © 103%. 
Brasilian—160 © 61; 20 @ 62; 50 © 

62%.
Steamships Com—50 © 72; 50 © 73. 
Steamships Pfd—202 @ 85; 9 @ 86. 
Textile Com—5 © 102.
Can Ccm. Com—10 © 7L 
Steel Can Com—375 © 72; 260 © 

72%; 1800 © 72%.
Dom Iron Com—20 © 72%; 20 ©

MONTREAL MARKETS JOHN THORNTON. 
Com. of Public Safety. GRAVEL

ROOFING
Nearly five hundred member* of the 

Knights of Columbus, with their 
friends, met last night in thedr hall, 
Coburg street. In joint celebration of 
the fifteenth anniversary of the local 
chapter of the order, and to welcome 
home the members of the order who 
had served in the great war.

William Ryan, ^rand 
sided, and had as Ms r 
Gov. Pugsley, R. W. Wigmore, M. P., 
Premier Foster, Mayor Hayes, Drig.- 
Gen. Macdonnell, Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, 
Rev. F. X. Lougherty, Rev. C. P. Car- 
leton, Rev. William M. Duke, Major 
Norman P. McLeod, president of the 
G. W. V. A., R. D. Paterson, president 
of the Rotary Club, and Hon. J. IB. M. 
Baxter, M. L. A.

Following the opening address by 
the presiding officer, the following 
toasts were duly

-The King,” proposed by the chair 
man, responded to with musical hon
ors.

“Our Country," proposed by E. J. 
Hennebeory. responded to by R- W. 
Wigmore, M. P.

“Our Province,” propoeed by the 
chairman, responded to toy Premier 
Foster and Dr. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter.

"The City of St John,” proposed by 
the chairman, responded to by Mayor 
Hayes.

"The Canadian Corps,” proposed, by 
the chairman, responded to by Brig.- 
Gen. Macdonnell.

"Our Soldier Members” proposed by 
the chairman, responded to by the Rev. 
Capt, Lougherty. padre with the Can
adian Expeditionary Forces, Major C. 
B. Morgan, Major George Keeffe and 
Lieut. James B. Devetr.

“Our Order," propoeed by Dr. W. P. 
Broderick, state deputy and respond
ed to toy W. J. Mahoney, master of the 
Fourth Degree.

During the evening a handsome 
memorial tablet erected in honor of 
tho soldier members of the order, was 
unveiled with appropriate ceremonies 
by Lieut. Governor Pugslny. Among 
the names on tlie list are the follow* 
ing who have fallen in their country’s 
service: Lieut Frank J. Carr, Flight 
Cadet Josejkh D. Bromom, Lieut. Maur
ice 'Mullaney, Ft* Harry Leonard and 
Lieut. Renii Per Lie. The other names 
on the list ate:

Alphonse T. Boudreau, Maurice 
Bros nan, Harold J. Bowes, Joseph 
Corkery, Edward J. Cronin, George

Work of every deecriptien.
Montreal, Nov. 17.—OATS—Extra 

No. 1 feed, 97.
FLOUR—New Government stand

ard, $11 to $11.10.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $4.50 

to $4.55.
MILLFEED—Bran $45; shorts, $52.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 

to $25.
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 30 to 

30 1-4.
•BUTTER—Choiest creamery, 65 1-2 

to 65 3-4.
EGGS—Fresh, SO; selected, 66; No. 

1 stock, 58; No. 2 stock, 55.
POTATOES—Per 

$1.80 to $2.00.
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed 

$25.00.
LARD—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. 

net 31.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller. Copper and Galvanised Iron Werit-fe#

J. E. WILSON, LTD„ 17-19 Sydney St.
•Phone Main S5&

knight, pro- 
guests Lieut-

FIRE INSURANCE
The Springfield Fire end Marine Insurance Cow . j

NOTICE TO MARINERS

wSSreNotice is hereby given that the light 
on the Northern Wolf gas and whistl
ing buoy Is reported not burning. Will 
be re-tighted as soon as possible.

J. C. GHBSLEY,

Agent Marine Department

ESTABLISHED 1849.
CMh C.pH»VeyS00|fl0M0General Awd, *10,9-«,9«L8S.

Net eurplww aaawsaa.
bae. car lots. Pugeley Building, Cor, Princess and 

Canterbury Street, St John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Dom Iron Pfd—6 © 96%; 2 © 96. 
Shawlnigan—35 © 118; 20 © 118%; 

*6 © 118%.
Montreal Power—100 © 89; IS © 

ffi9%; 13 © 89%.
Bell Telephone—12 © 117.
Can Car Com—15 © 49%.
Can Car Pfd—5 © 99%; 135i© 99. 
OgUvies—5 © 293.
Toronto Rly—15 © 41%.
Smelting—30 © 29%.
Rlordon—d0 © 146.
McDonalds—205 © 86.
Atlantic Sugar—60 © 78%; 26 © 

73%; 140 © 74.
Quebec Railway—260 © 34%; 838 

j© 24%; 5 © 24.
Lyall—70 © 145; 100 © 146; 10 © 

1445% ; 185 © 147; 2T> © 146%.
Wayugamack—65 © 81; 25 © 79; 

120 © 80.
Asbestos Com—10 '© "SS; 25 <© 83%. 
Span River Com—10 © 67%; 46 © 

«7%; 60 @ 67; 26 © 66%.
Span River Pfd—7 6@ 117.
Dom Bridge—10 © 106.
Tacketts—10 © 63.
Brampton—35 © 76%; 35 © 77%;

© 77; 100 © 76%.
Ames Holden Pfd—180 © 113%. 
Ames Holden Com—1% © 120%; 

ri76 © 120%; 25 @ 120%; 100 © 321; 
-410 © 121.

Dom Cannera—40 © 59.
Penman’s Ltd—25 © 106.
North Am. Pulp—166 © 4%.
Glass Com—225 © 65.

Agents.
honored:

ipiiiill àv :N. Y. COTTON MARKET miN. Y. QUOTATIONS i &(McDoug.il and Cowans)

High Low
Jm. --------- .86.60 84.60

.83.96 33.60
. .* w* » ... 32.64 30.95 

30.96 
36.76

(MoDougall and Cowans. )
Open. High. Low. Clow 

Am Beet Sugar 92
Am Car Fdry 13514 23614 18454 186 
Amer Loco . 90% 96% 94)4 96
Amer Sugar . 13S14 139(4 138 las 
Am Smelting 6914 691» 69 6934
Amer Stl Fdry 4314 4314 41 4116
Am Woolen . 1Î3 125 12114 12414 
Am Tele .... 10014 10014 100 10014
Anaconda ....«5 6614 66 66
A HandL PId 12514 12514 124 124
Amer Can .. 6614 65 % 6614' 6516
Atchison.........  9114 9114 9016 9014
Balt and Ohio 39% 40 3914 8914
Bald Loco .. 107 109 10414 10714
Beth Steel — 96 96% 95% 9614
Brook AT. 20% 20% 19 19

iltClose
36.48
83.90
32.67
31.75
36.88

C

P hiMay SJuly ,...„w.„.31.64 
December ..............36.95 ;.. .

/I iCHICAGO PRICES 888

(McDougall and Cowans)

Oats, No. 2 white 74 to 76%; No, 
3 white 72% to 76.

Rye. No. 2 *1.3614.
Barley, *L42 to *168.
Timothy seed. *8 to *1125.
Clorer seed, nominal.

! m di il r

E
mCFI............%,43

- 40 41% 40 41%
98 97% 9S

149 147%' 148
220 210 210 

Erie Com 15% 16% 15% 16
Erie let Pfd . 26% 26% 25% 25%

85% 86%

Chino 
Oem Leather . 98 
Can Pacific . 148% 
Crucible Steel 220

420 i:
1Pork, noendnai.

Riba »lïio>to_»l*.60.

High Low 
(May ..^.—^^..,125% 122% 
December . .131 126%

Oats
- 75% 74% 76
.73% 71%
Pork

January ----------- - -33.87 33.70 S3A0

iGr North Pfd 86% 87 
Good -Rubber 82% 82% 60% 81% 
Gen Electric 171
Gen Motors 310 821 802 817%
Gr North Ore 40% 40% 40% 40% 
In Alcohol * 112 112 109% 109%
Max Motors., 43 43 42% 42%
-Sax Motors „ 19 19 17% 17%
Chan (Motors 115 116% M0%-115
-In Copper .: 67 67% 66% 66%
Kenn Copper 31% 31% 30% 80% 
Lehigh Val... 46 46 45% 46%
Mer Mar Pfd 104% 106% 103% 104% 
Mexican Pet 208% 203% 198 201
Midvale Steel 62% 62% 61% 62% 
Miss Pacific . 29% 30% 29% 29% 
NY NW and H 34% 84% 82% 34% 
N Y Central . 74% 76% 74 76%
Nor and Weat 103 308 302% 102%
Nor Pacific . 88 88 86% 87%
Pennsylvania. 43 43% 42% 42%
Prd Steel Car 100% £101% 100% 101 
Reading Com 81% 82% 80%, 82% 
Republic Stl 109 309 106% 107%
Royal Dutch 100% 103% 100% 103%
Bt Paul ......... 44% 46% 48% 44%
Bon Pacific . 308% 106% 101% 303% 
Sou Railway KVi ÎW «%
Sloss .............. 7014 7016 70 7<Ht
Studehnk«r . 11614 11614 mW 11414 
Un PaJctflc . 130 1SJ^ 15*14 13114 
U S Stl Com 105 10Ti% 104 106U S RubtS 121% 121%- 1W% 120 
uttil Copper 79 89 78 7914
Westinghouse 65 65 6414 66
TJ S Stl Pfd . 11414 ....
Overland ..... 3214 8214 Bill *114 
Inter Paper . 7214 7214 70 71%
Pierce Arrow 09% 69% 66% 67% 
Pax. American 111 Htfr 109% 100%

12614
13014

a
iij ■/i i

May
Decemher fAfternoon m73

Steamships Common—175 © 7*1%. 
Brazilian—10 © 62; 26 © 51%; 100

© m%.
Can Cem Pfd—25 © 99%.
Cement Com—108 © 72.
Steel Canada—10 © 75; 276 ©

s*û
X 7 '"ii

International Rivalry.
(Toronto Mall and Eknplra.)

Outside of eome of the small na
tions of Europe no great International 
rivalry is Impending, except between 
the Utaited States and Japan over 
Influence In the Pacific No good 
reaeon exists why, if Japan plays 
fair, good relations -with the United 
States should not be permanent. As 
the United States is not likely to be 
tho aggressor In strife, & defensive 
alliance between Japan and Britain 
would not have the seed of future 
coldness of sentiment as between the 
British Empire and the United States. 
But Australian and New Zealand and 
Indian sentiment has to be considered 
by the Foreign Office.

T AY your smoketaste 
L, flush up against a 
listening post—and you’ll 

' get the Prince Albert call, all right! 
You'll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and 
get so much tobacco joy out of every 
puff you’ll wish you had been bom 

twins! For, Prince Albert puts over a turn 
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home 
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand com
pletely. That’a because it has tho quality ! 

ffl/U*y And, right behind this quality flavor and quality 6» 
*K " grance is Prince Albert’s freedom from bite and parch 

which is cut out by our exclusive patented process. 
We tell you to smoke ydur fill at any clip—jimmy 
pipe or makin’s cigarette—without a comeback I

»* Primco Albert

Omer Oomeaju, Owen G. OoU, James 
Dover, Joseph (J. Dryden, Joseph 
Driscoll, Charles 1 Doherty. Timothy 
L. Foley, Dr. Frank P. Fleming, Mich
ael J. Finulgan, Charles P. Grannan, 
Joseph E. GLbboàs, Ckmm J. Hay, P. 
Leo Harrlngion, Patrick J. F. Hunt, 
George P. llmmesaey, Edward R. Hig
gins, Frank X. Jeonlnga, John J. Jen
nings, George Keefle, Joseph K. Ken
nedy, Dr. Walter J. Kennedy, John 
F Kennedy, Dr. Thamls H. Isinney, 
Dr. Edmund W. I.unney, James H. Le- 
Blanc, Arthur H. LelBlanc. IV. F. Mc
Bride, P. Elmer McLaughlin, Thomas 
S. MoCarthv, T. Louis MoGloan, Wil
liam J. McIntyre. Dr. J. Arthur Me- 
Court, Harry L. McLaughlin, Lawrence 
J. McOaxthv. P. Alex. McCloskey, Ber
nard A. l’.vi .irLily, James F. McLaugh
lin, James A. McCarthy. Philip L. Mc
Bride. Arthur P. Michaud, Arthur P. 
Mahoney, Edward J. Moooey, Andrew 
J. Mulcachy, Stephen G. Mooney, A. 
Simeon Martin, 6. Louis MelUday, Ber 
naxd Mooney, Cuthber* J. Morgan, 
Fred M. Morris Herbert J. L. Nixon, 
Oarence W Travis, Chartes H. 
O’Regan, E Bates Tapley, William P.

Mi
-f4%.

Dom Iron. Pfd—3 © 96; 15 © 96. 
Dom Iron Com—260 © 72; 160 © 

- S2%; 836 © 72%.
Montreal Power—90 © 89; S © 4rW14.
Bell Téléphona—5 © 117.
Can Car Com—10 © 80.
Detroit United—25 © 108.
Leur Pulp—10 © 232.
Price Bros.—10 © 280; 6 © 245. 
Ontario Steel—24 @> 48.
Smelting—210 © 29; 100 © 28%; 

A5 © 28%.
Riordan—5 © 148; 10 © 149. 
W&yagam&ck—25 © 79; 25 © 80. 
Quebec Railway—10 © 24%; 6 ©

$4Aabestoii Common—10 © 83; 36 ©

**Atlantic Sugar—35 © 73%; 80 ©

$

!
PISaE

v.

F Most Canadian dmahn
in the tidy rod tin». If yoar dealer does not 
handle it tell him to order through hie jobber.
Leading Canadian jobbere are now eappUed.

R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C, U.S.A.

Lyall—60 © 146; 10 © 147; 15 ©
^fiipan River Com—25 © 66%.

Span River Pfd—5 © 117%.
Oan Converters—50 © 71.
Brampton—36 © -77; 60 © 76%. 
Ames Holden Pfd—TOO © 118. 
Asnee Holden Com—896 © 131%;

18Gltos Common—26 © 64%.

f
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By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER i

V/HT?EAWT NOW- FIRCT I 
I WANT TO KNOW I 
WHAT CM <ONNA C 
<IT H1T.FOR?

(McDougall and Cowans 1
Montreal. NOv. 17, 1*1».

HE TOLD ME 
HE WOX 
HONE le«>o-

huh: Tourne the one 
that ou<îht to 
The dime - AVl'p -

•WHO WW that bun
TOO WERE TALKING 
TO ON THE 

CORNER ? \
Ask.Bid.

youre home

LE 66 THAN , 
ANT ONE I f

1 know ::: \

6114'Brazilian LH. and P*** bl% 
- 49% 60Canada Car 

Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd .. 99 
Canada Cotton ... — ..w$2
Detroit United....................... |
Dom Canner®
Dom Iron Pfd - 
Dom Iron Com..
Dom Tex. Com .
Laur. Paper Co 
MadDonald Com 
Ml. LJI. and Power 89
N Scotia Steel C.
Penman’s Limited
Quebec Railway---------- 24%
8b*w W and P Co —M8 
Span River Com .. 
ffpan River Pfd ...
Steel Co Can. Pfd 
Toronto Hells ... J 
Tuchotu Tobseoo

, I

y ^ >v721472
V99%

//dJ94 »V
29-8

59
96

72% 73% 4 %130119
232280

3736
«9*;
63%k::

.106 106
24%

rîfl
Î0D____ I

!i11814 1$171614
17714 w m74V

4114
64

»

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

| J McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock F.xrhanga.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B»

fe-SkifcïLvl

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 

Orders executed on all Exchangee,

.
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and
•es — Canada’s Su 

üng Soldiers or 
— Free 1m

ji Worn’t Do.
Tho Hon. J. K. Flommlng c. 
RroAertatoo Gloenst: The < 
. /«hu thnoe oieye. on boh

h
VmnmnnHxm «orerameotü

teïsrïïzrï.-sr:
to hie bed In i 

«seek esndUlaa end le unehle V 
•er tilmeelt end the prosneote 

jeeete edelns from, bed ere i

ne*

Hon. X K Flemmtgg v
the eolSon wee el 

more then1» year

to be serious. Yet his
continued their «Sorte j

Mr sad seemed to glory In 
tetngtn the organa at the (lover 
tbstr fletermlnetioo to seek se 
thm through the courte at any 

when the Hon. Mr. FierIt
thought to he on hie deet
Us friande end the iiubn

seated the end to oome eteny m

of party ant

i treaty advertised, was 
Seen hg every move of the polit 
Behai* the action. If It were 1 
hsdhe public Interests tor the O

So proceed to prosecute,
condition*, the propriety

d«W, la these yet. The Q 
easily escape 
The facto an

who are not totaled by this i 
We repeat, "The Pros 

TSoverament bee decided not t 
“heed farther In its action again 
*Hcn. J. K. Hemming through 
*Tt songht to have certain m
"retnroed. This is the natural 
“of a long drawn out affair whtcl 
Ht* start hi the effort* of the pi 
“Ooesmnieut to play politico, 
“•hat the purpoee cannot be tl

On The Land.
Montreal Star: We have ret 

hone thing on which to congre
ouraatvea; -we have made a moc
tar Job of Inducing returned at 
to hake up land than we <ttdl aft, 
Sooth Afrlrao war, in spite of th 
•hat there now are fur more so 
and lees available good land, 
datoot figures from Ottawa are 
gr aocouaatfng. Over forty tho 
afo hundred soldiers have take 
Vantage of the excellant plan p 
*d before their return, and of 
•war titirty thousand have obi 
£**”ttoral QualUbcatlon certtfi 
•hat Id have been «Ne to ahov

fcetfty gtvh* them aid. A large 
of these *rtb bfi eoguaJly c 

land next - spuing. The crook 
'■ g|Jf  ̂kept arw
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1 OtDN'T KNOW MIN'
I OUST 6ANE The f
PO°^"AN A DIME "I

M

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

THLBPHONB CONNECTION

Canadas
Victory Loan

1919
Now is the time to con

sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada's Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27 th.
Eastern Securities 

Company Limited
Jas. MacMurray, 

Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John. N. B. 
i 93 Hollis St.

Halifax, N. S.
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tical Topics
lleh Free Tr

l

Hputting Scheme». XV OMla Hreaee: Montreal to snort at 
houses rod -Montreal Is doing nothin* 
to get them. While Toronto, Ottawa 
and the
displaying the greatest energy to 
housing their peoples; while "Sleepy

\ But "fruit-attiveh- Brought 
Health and Strengthcm Glqgper and The 

— Canada’s Success 
Jing Soldiers on tlie 
-What Free Trade

1ERtitle» or Ontario are

se sc
"I am writing yon to tea yea that 

I owe my llle to 'FruiVa-tlvsB.' This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope o< ever being well.

‘l was a horrible sufferer Iron 
Dyspepsia—had suffered lor years; 
apd notions X took did ms any good.
1 read shout 'FrultfeOsw»’ and 

tried thdm. After taking â tew boxes 
ot this wonderful medicine made from 
trait Juices, 1 am now entirely well.”

Madame BOBINA IKMSSZ.

1 cell the Old Capital la preparing plane 
lor the laying out of m model gardas 
suburb at the oost of a million and a 
half; while Sherbrooke, St Am de 
Bellevue, Three Hivers, Hull and 
Other titles have put the work hi 
baud and have 
cleble progress

•i .Won't Qo.

Saving Shoes by 
Wearing Rubbers

the Men. d. K. Flemming Case,
Rradarlotoo (Meaner; The absurd 

Wt. John Times says, on behalf of a already made appre- 
the metropolis stands 

with «a arms folded and . .. waits. 
The CKy Administration does not ap
pear to have done all It should have 
done to assure the building ot heesee. 
«*r several weeks past the Ad minis 
‘«tire Commission names for this 
purpose has had no president and 
only three members Instead of live 
think that It can leave entirely to 
otiW" the reipon slbllly of supplying 
the houses that the workers stand In

» government 
further at present with

against Mr. -Is
«davit of Mr. Hern
ia, who satdi “He Is 
to his bad lu s very 

weak eandllloa sod Is unable to care 
Mr himself and the prospects of his 
agate arising from, bed are almost

ML w. nelson wmcmson.
Editor ef the National Preen Nessess •Do. a box, 6 for «1-80, trial alas 2fa.the
and Feature Service, which com* j At *11 dealer*, or seat postpaid byore

of piled and dMrflmted to every, ; Frutt-a-ttves Limited. Ottawa, is the soundest economy you can 
practice this winter.
Rubbers protect your good shoes from soaking rain, 
slush and snow protect you against colds, grippe 
and influenza, due to wet feet—and make your worn 
shoes absolutely waterproof.

Be sure to ask for

i Hon. X K Flemming was laion la Cm need ot That le the sort ef Inaction 
that becomes more and more ijslg.i 
Oils as it is prolonged. We have al
ready reached the winter months. Let 
US take advantage of tun tact to de. 
vise a plan so that we wm be reedy 
to make an early stase In the owning 
spring.

the aoUon. ira» started, 
MenaMy more than.' & year ago; 
condition then was generally ad- 

to be serious. Tat his prose-

i*t- ada all publicity matter in 
tien with the Victory Loan JJIttw , I together, and there now aeeou» every

chance th*t Canada's tanner popula
tion will be increased by the addition 
of a thoroughly desirable «lenient. 7oonhinued their efforts persis-

taoQy «ad seemed to glory In adver- 
Jthdngtn the organs of the Government 
tbete determination to seek satisfac
tion through the courts at any cost 
3fi was when the Hon. Mr. Flemming

Free Trade Will Not Kill Canada aa 
Fast aa Canada WIU Kill Free 

Trade.
Toronto Telegram 2 Cheer u» Cana.

ST MENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

LL&CÇWANS ^
cal Stock F.xrliangg,
a Street, St John, N. R»
Winnipeg, Halifax, St, John, 
OFFICE. MONTREAL, 
ted on all Exchanges.

Good Government.
(Wheeling Register.)

Like the roe lection of Calvin Coca- 
idge as Oovemor of Massachusetts, 
the decision of Judge Anderson ot 
the United States Dtatrtot Court In 
which the United Mine Workers of 
Amerioa were ordered to withdraw the 
strike order midhr which 400,000 men 
quit work November 1, Is a victory for 
law, order and good government a 
America.

thought to he on his death bed, dime wtth the assonance—
fate friends end Che public ex. "Oh, Free Trade will not last 

very long It the United Farmer 
Oovemment doe# come Into pow
er at Ottawa.
immediately the answer domes 

hack—

[Acted the end to come at any moment

ot party and per

il freely advertised, was to be 
eeey move of the politicians 
the action. If It were proper 

hedhe public interests tor the Govern.
K££ "Free Trad* wont last very 

long, neither will the country." 
Canada, our Home, will outlast sev-

*o proceed to prosecute, under

Dominion Rubber 
System Products

Caadttfaoe, the propriety, the 
I» there yet The Govern- 

■easily escape the 
«fbiltty. The toots are yet 

fiMb flu tile memory off the people, 
who are not misled by this recent 
mow* We repeat, “The Provincial 
nOovemmeot has decided not to pro- 
"<»ed farther in Its action agaflnet. the 
*Hkxv, J. R. Hemming through which 
**tt «ought to have certain money» 
“returned. This to the natural result 
*Of a tone drawn oust affair which had 

«tart In tire efforts of the present 
“Government to .play politics. Now 
*^hai the purpose cannot be further

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN4 (Work of ovary dsusslpflsu.

ipper end Galvanize* Iron Wsck fsf 
BuMJegs e gpesltily. Not 'Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'*‘ii'-Xai

FDw 17-1» Sydney St. Either “Jacques Cartier,” 
“Merchants," 
“Maple Leaf,” or

“Dominion," 
“Granby," 
“Daisy”

These brands offer the right style and shape of 
rubbers to fit the shoes worn by every man, woman 
and child in Canada. . ...

A
BAV@o§ iNSURANŒ N (

ire and Marine Insurance Cow ,\ mOn The Lan*.
Montreal Star: We have %t least 

tone thing on which to congratulate 
onrsetvee. wa have made a much bet- 
«to Job of inducing returned 
to take up land than we dldl after the 
South African war. in spite of the fact 
that there now ere tpr more soldiers 
and toes available good land The 
west figures from Ottawa are mighti
er eacouxagtog. Over forty thousand 

hundred soldier» have taken ad
vantage of tire excellent plan prepor- 
tid before their return, and of these, 
•vsr tittoty thousand have obtained 

, Jfdmkstil qualification certifiantes, 
vat Is, have been itble to Dm that 

Mhey know enough about famine to 
PsBtffy giving them aid. a large num- 

toar of toase mBi b. actually ôn thé 
land next ' spring. The crook specn- 
isttode «to haahaaa kept away ah

CY w1USHED 1849.
Cash CspMsL vusaapaoM '

f/ yam «**1147X83.

frPugsley Building, Cor, RHnoses end 
Canterbury Street, SL John, N. B» 
Application» for Agents Invited
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The best stores sell Dominion Rubber System 
rubbers.

- U For Colds, Path, Headache, Neural* 
Toothache, Earache, and for 

—eumatlem, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not siting 
Aspirin at alL 

Accept only “Bayer T 
Aspirin” in an unbroken

ï\ package wMdt contains com 
rection». Then you are get! 
Aspirin—the genuine 
scribed by physicians 
teen yean. Now mi

dt-

à real
; Ü mm JEH

made in Canada* 
Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab* 

Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist» 
“Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer* packages.

There I» only one Aspirin—.“Bayer”—-You meet any “Bayer**
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, ^ ' ' ',a'I AY your smoketaste 
1_ flush up against a 
listening post—and you’ll 

’rince Albert call, all right 1 
int a jimmy pipe so quick and 
uch tobacco joy out of every 
II wish you had been bom 
ince Albert puts over a turn 
an fond of a pipe or a home 
It wins your glad hand com- 
because it has the quality !

a quality flavor and quality filr 
:’s freedom from bite and parch 
ur exclusive patented process. 
! y dur fill at any clip—jimmy 
tte—without a comeback I
salon now —U Prince Albert 
ne. If your dealer doe» not 
to order through hie jobber. 

n jobbers are now euppUed.

Winston-Salem, N. C.U.S.A.
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YOORE MOME 
LE 66 THAN , 
AN\ ONE I f 

1 know ::: \

m
Fe^»> H#\1 PLAYER'S CIGARETTES haVe . 

an.immenae salé all over trie world M 
due entirety to their hitihr quality j 
and.j.exçeJJeixçe of ujanufacture

18c. EER RKCKAGEKTWO FOR 35c
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W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

.134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

6DWARD BATES
C^giewr, Uonuwitor, iwnlur, eto. 

*' MMttoo given to «Iterations
ee* rsssira to boiuss and etoree.

80 Poke St. 'Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. O.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B."

CHOCOLATES 

j" The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

I COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL
Tty Pfca Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LID. 

Phone Wert 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor uo 

b\ C. JlimimrtNQMft
COAL AND WOOD

3J5 Haymarkct Square. 
Ttioue JU50.

ELEVATORS
iutxixic Freight,

4 ÊT sTsTEPHENSON & CO.
tii. JUliaN, N. Ü.

ELECTRICAL goods

binders and printers
Modem Aitletlo Work br

Stotilsd Opemtore.
ORD09R8 PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
M Prince *n. Street. Phone M. «40

CONTRACTORS

___ Green Ànywwyr
^VTiat an interesting riWe jroBT 

grandfather, must have lean! And 
did he attain a green old age?1* • 

“Well, I should say ne did! 
was swindled tour times after heHrae. 
seventy 1"

Ho

IMPERIAL TODAY *

SELECT PICTURES
Présenta

*
NORMA TALMADGE

“THE E OF I mur
(Adapted from the play “Nanny

By Eugene Walter. 
Directed by Robert Z. Leonard, 

Photography by David Abel

I

I

im
;VW<FAYOTN§f

Be

Cast of Characters:
Nancy Lee...NORMA TALMADGE 
Anthony Weir
Mrs. Lee........ ...Gertrude Berkeley
Grace Lee..Mae McAvoy
Motile Wise..........Jobyn* Howl aid
Johnnie Flinch..,... .Hansard fiber t
Douglas Weir-----George La Guerre
Nathan Caspar, William Humphreys 
George Trevor........ .Stuart Holmes

Conway Tearie

British Weekly and 
Topic» of The Day

Concert Orchestra
PLEASE RT Z IER

MY SOLDIER GIRL JrMusical Show
Nov. 24-25.

Golfers Like l x:i.

To Exaggerate

Length of Drive» Usually 
Placed at More Them Cor
rect Distante.

London. Nov. 16—There Is » very 
Instructive article by Harold Hilton, 
former open and amateur champion 
of Great' Britain, in a recent issue of 
British Golf illustrated, treating of 
the average length of drives from the 
tee. Golfers all along thp line not 
only believe that they average well 
over 200 yards on their drives, but 
also that professionals such as Brady, 
Hagen, Barnes and especially McDon
ald, with Kerrigan not tar back, in 
most of their rounds average 250 y ardu 
at least.. Hilton points out a number 
of striking Incidents which would seem 
to prove that the long hitters of 
Great Britain do not come within 26 
yams of that distance, and we are in
clined to the opinion that there has 
been a vast amount of exaggeration 
concerning the length a golf ball Is

THE CITY LEAGUE.
The City League game to he rolled 

on Black's Alleys tonight will be bo- 
tween the Ramblers and Nationals.

UAL MON
TUB 24-25SI

Kg N. Y. Musical Novelty
Sperkllngly Tuneful end Pretty

dSlk
1 f
Moo* ter Hit in Halifax.

36 in Company 
4 Comedians 

Carload Scenery

Flirtation Walk 
Ballet—Chorus 
20 Song Hits

PRICES: EVE.—-50c, $1.00, $1.60 
MAT.—60c, 76c, $1.00.

SEAT SALE THUR. 20th, 10 a. m.

A. A. U. Will Bar 

, All Freak Records

A

fjL'

ILong Disputed Question of 
Freak Performances Now 
Being Taken up at Session 
of Executive Body in New 
York.

i

• New York, Nov. 17—Obliteration, of 
the many freak performances that 
have found a resting place In the offi
cial athletic almanac since the forma
tion of the Amateur Athletic Union Is 
.promised when delegates from the 
various associations throughout the 
United States and Hawaii gather In an
nual session at the Copley Square Ho
tel, Boston today.

The majority of those record® were 
•established many years ago at irragu 
1er distances and. carry uo weight, as 
the International Federation Amateur 
Athletic Union approved only of rec
ords made at standard distancée on 
track and with regulation Implements 
en the Held.

The decision to drop these records 
will mean the wiping off the hooks of 
the names of 
veers gone by. Some of these cham
pions include W. G. George* H. W. Fits- 
Patrick, • Glndere" Murray, Al. F. 
Copeland, J. S. Mitchell, Edwin J. 
Clapp, Arthur Kent and B. E. Merrill.

Eight of the new record® were made 
In running, three in walking, one In 
the Held and twenty-4.wo swimming 
Four of the outstanding performances 
are the 4:14 3-5 for the mile run tin- 
doors) by Jole Ray, and 3:13 2-5 for 
1,000 yards (indoors) also Iby Ra» 
William Plant also set new figures of 
2 hours 6 minute® 13 l-ô seconda for 
the fifteen-mile walk, outdoors. The 
beet achievement of the year was that 
of Frank Foss. Chicago A. A., who 
vaulted 13 feet 3 H-lti inches. This is 
also a world’s record, but must be ap
proved by the international Union at 
Its next convention.

. x
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' RPQER.
brpsnahaNA

many athletic stare of

ROGER BRESNAHAN.

Owner of the Toledo Baseball CHqb. 
wlho would like to take charge of St. 
John's entry into the New England 
League.

LOVERS OF PIGEONS.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Reading" your article with the above 

caption, I should like to say that H 
is about three years since 
gan to take notice of my feathered 
friends.

first be*

Having to pass the Square daily to 
an^ from business, my attention w.xs 

children feeding pea-drawn to some 
nuts to them. Next time 1 went I had 
a supply myself, which I distributed 
amongst them and, continued doing sc 
during the remainder of the summer. 
Ir. the late fall I was somewhat 
startled while go.’ng alqng Charlotte 
sf/reet by something .alighting on my 
shoulder. Looking up, 1 discovered it 
was one of my feathered friends. For
tunately I had a few seeds in my 
pocket. When it sl-id down my shoul
der onto my hand to feed, on closer 
examination I perceived it was lame, 
t managed to secure It and returned 
home with it, put it in a hat box, 
then proceeded to render first aid. I 
got some matches and made some 
lint, on which I had put a small por
tion of salve, then I got the bird (who 
was pretty well alarmed by this time) 
and washed lie foot and leg. It 
seemed to me to be broken just above 
the foot. After drying the foot, I ap
plied the lint, then put tour splints 
on. and bound all the lot up with some 
worsted. Mr. Pigeon had become 
thoroughly reconciled by this time, no 
doubt eased of its pain. 1 offered ft 
some food and drink, which It grate
fully accepted. I then took it back 
to the Square and gave it its freedom. 
It straightway flew away. I was down 
in the Square in good time next day. 
I was somewhat anxious as to the re
sults of my experiment. I was delight
ed to find .that one of the first to greet 
me was my lame friend; he hopped 
onto my knee as nonchalantly as you 
please. Eventually, In the course of a 
month, he entirely recoVered. I was 
so elated over this I determined to 
make friends with the other birds all 
round. It requires patience, but 1 
have been amply rewarded. They all 
know me, and follow me. Iam very 
deaf, and cannot have intercourse 
with my fellow creatures like I would 
like to have, so I have made friends 
with the birds. We talk In our own tin- 
pot way. buti I am sure we under
stand one another. There is always 
compensation no matter how we are 
afflicted, and I’d sooner be without 
my pipe than be without my birds.

Yours truly,
THEO. J. JONES.

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB
They JLy tKnt in the.

of time 
This world will Freeze 

-too cold for rrrajn. 
And so I should 

eppreciiutv 
This nice wej-m 
weather 

while I civn.
m-c*~i

course

i
4J.

r
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Important Ring 

Fights Yesterday

Benny Leonard Knocked Out 
Jimmy , Duffy at Tulsa. 
Okla.—Willie Jackson Out
pointed Jake Schiffer at 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Tulsa. Okla.. Nov. 17—Benny Leo- 
nard. of New York, lightweight cham
pion of the world, knocked out Jimmy 
Duffy, of Lockport, N. Y.. here tonight. 
The knockout came in the second

Buffalo. N. Y . Nov. 17-Willie Jack- 
son, of New York, outpointed Jake 
Schiffer, of Buffalo, in a ten round 
bout here tonight. Jackson knocked 
Schiffer down five tidies in ihe first 
round and once in the last, but was 
unable to putfhim out. The men are 

i lightweights.

I

HORSES

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, earload 

florae a. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

PATENTS

FBTHBRSTONHAUGH L OO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

^everywhere. Heed office Royal Bank 
Dull ding, Toronto. Ottawa office#, 6 
Bigin Street 
-Canada. Booklet free.UNIQUE : MON,IUfS.-WfD. LYRIC Offices throughout

The lyric Musical 
Stock Co.

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT:
HARNESSTHE vf I fr

\ fWe manufacture all style» Harness 
I and Horae Goode at lot prices.

fH. HORTON & SON. LTD.
3 and 11 MARKET SQUARE,

•Phone Meta 44$.

UNPARDONABLE Present 
— T H E

SUBSTITUTE| SINLast Showing of thle
A Regular 
Laugh CreatorFlint Suoceee

f IJl

KLBOTJUCAL CONTRACTORS 
Gaa Supplie»

Phone Mata »<3. 3-* ami 36 Dock SL 
J. T. OOFFHY,

Successor to Knox Lleotrie On.rr A
e

ENGRAVERS»

GRAY and IRENE MYERS F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATBR STREET

GRAHAM
CharacterGpmcdy Musical 

Novelty. Comedienne

FARM MACHINERYFRISCO TRIO
OLIVER PLOWS 

MoOOKMIUK TILLAGE AND
SifiiüOiiNU m lUixanpy 

J. P. LYNCH, 37« Union Street 
uet our prices ana iambs befere 

buy «g oisewere.

Comedy Songs, Music. Dancing and Variety Novelty

GREAT3 PERILS ?

NITR0S
Comedy Acrobatic 
_______ Act

OF WESTIN
THUNDER
MOUNTAIN "Studies From 

Life"
FIRE INSURANCE

WtiSTHHN manstui ai jg, 
UMI)

tire, War, Made# and Motor Cara 
Assets enoeed «ti.OuO.OOe 

A*eote Wanted.
R. W. W. TOilNK St SON,

SL John.

FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds, 
JAMES PATTERSON 

j,19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

<>*

A10NG THE SPORT TRAIL
Lives of half-back* oft remind us 

When they misa a flying kick.
There are others on the campus 

Who have don® that same old trick.

1619 had two major league teams 
which finished, last in their respective 
leagues.

Many foreign wrestling et are are toW
In Ottawa.They are very polite 

The Journal aays: "Guy Bedwell de 
Clares that Billy Kelly la the strangest 
horse he ever trained—Guy is himself 
fme of the FjtrangeBt trainer» who 
ever trained a strange horse.”

show their wares to the “rassllng
bugs” this winter. The line includes 
Le Marin, Gama, Zbyerko, Caseaux, 
Gestaman, Chapilord and Padoubeey, 
the seven-toot Russian.

Chicago is to have a professional 
football team, the games to be played 
at the Cube* park.Andrew's

Brooks, St. John, and Brldson Green, 
champion welterweight of" the New 
England States should draw a good 
crowd. There will be a preliminary 
at 8.30.

itilng bout tonight In St. 
Kink, between George

When Fred Fulton and Joe Jean
nette clash In Parts the winner will 
take down $10,000 and the loser
$7,000.

Some football fans may never have 
heard of Centre College, Kentucky, 
but nevertheless Centre College do 
feated West Virginie, 1* to 6, immed
iately after West Virginia had defeat
ed Princeton, 25 to 0.

Mike Quinn and others are working 
hard to get a professional hockey 
league team In Quebec There will 
be a meeting of the National HoCkey 
League In Montreal on Saturday when 
the matter will be taken up.

The New York National League club 
Is to build 15*000 additional seats at 
the Polo Ground®, giving the park a 
seating capacity of 45,000.

Record of toeing the strikeout king 
of any world*aeries goes to Ed. Walsh, 
one time of the Chicago White Sox, 
who fanned 12 men In the 1906 cham
pionship eventBoston'in 3906 and Philadelphia in

“Y" HOUSE GAME
PLAYED LAST NIGHT

INCREASED COST
HITS BIKE GRIND

A very fast and interesting game of 
basketball was played at the Y. M. C. 
A last night between house teams 
captained by Pendleton and Nixon, the 
latter winning by a large majority.

The Kne-up was as follows:
Pendleton (24).

Now York, Nov. 14—The highest 
of everything has hit sports. Soon af 
ter assuming direction of this year's 
six-day bicycle race. Manager G. H. 
Young, was confronted with the prob 
SS 1°<3rea8ed expend for every
thing that must be utilized in the grind 
After long calculation, the new man
ager figured thp cost of running the 
1919 race would exceed $60,000.

The chief reason for the increased 
expense Is the in$portatioa of about 
fourteen foreign rider* in addition 
the American etare demanded larger 
sums for their present • in the Garden 
race, It to estimated that $30,000 will 
be paid the thirty-six riders in the 
form of contracts, bonuses and priées

The rental of the Garden has gone 
up. Every detail of promotion helped 
to swell the grand expense total. Labor 
costa a great deal more Material» haw 
kept pace, erven to the cost of prtatii* 
tickets, in .many instances the in 
creased cost ranged over one hundred 
per cent.

Manager Young is confident that the 
present boorfi in sports and the inter 
national field of riders will more than 
offset the record-breaking cost of tam
ing thle year's race.

STANFORD GIRL*ATHLETES
MUST CUT OUT CANDY

San Francisco, Nov. 15—it's a trying 
life at Stanford for the unlucky feir 
one who is going in for athletics thle 
year. A training table was establish
ed for the coeds and henceforth the 
members of the various athletic squads 
must retire at 10.30 p m., refrain from 
eating all kinds of candies «ri sweets, 
and attend no dance». The girl ath
letes are preparing to put female ath
letics on the same plane that is now 
held (by the men and by enforcing 
these rules they are certain to do eo.

Nixon (46).
Forwards.

White . 
Swetka

... Willett 

.. Christie
Centre.

Hoyt v. Margetts
Willis .. 
Pendlton

Holder
Nixon

SWIMMING COMPETITION.

Don Stratton won the* Junior A. 
swimming competition at the Y. M. 
C. A. pool yesterday afternoon, 
ing the distance of the tank in 11 1-6 

R Gumming and F. Con- 
noiiy tied for second hoonrs with a 
time of 11 4-5 seconds, and E. Steph
enson and G. McRae got third position, 
doing the distance^ In 12 1-5 seconda

seconds.

Courtney of Corne ll
Celebrates 70th Birthday

, IUisoa, Nov, 16—Chartes E. Court- 
ney, coach of the Cornell freshmen and 
varsity crew tor the past 36 years, 
Thursday celebrated his Tftth btrthdav 
anniversary by working in the crew 
room- at the old armory. Only one 
thing is worrying Cornell's grand old 
man, he says, aad that is whether Cor 
nell will win the Hudson regatta nest 
spring.

Thirty-dive years ago he took charge 
of the Cornell crews, and since that 
time his record as a coach has been 
unsurpassed. Seldom has e Cornell 
crew coaefaed by Courteney lost a race 
and though the old man has pasted 
the three-aoore mark in yean he has 
no thoughts of giving up active coach
ing. and daily appears at the inlet and 
crew room to take charge of the pnao

Monuments Erected
For Deriiy Winners

Loa Angeles. Nov 15—(Famous in life 
the race horses of tile late E. J. 
CLucky”) Baldwin are not to be for
gotten In death Out at Santa Anita 
Rancho Anita 31. l laid win, daughter of 
the noted horseman, who Is hereelf a 
prominent horsewomen, to doing some
thing which is unique in the annals of 
livestock history.

Over a little mound in a clump of 
eucalyptus trees, in front of the atal- 
Hon paddocks, she is erecting a manu 
ment to four Aim’ricin Derby winners* 
the last one of winch, was buried there 
recently. The Jk>rby winners in queea 
tton are Volaute, Silver, Emperor of 
Norfolk and Key el Santa Anita. These 
four are said to have captured purse* 
totaling more than $500,vOO.

Seeing His Finish.
n.\“t Deer—Buck up,

Are you downhearted?
Second Deer (gloomily )—Well, I

have a premonition that the day i* 
not far distant when 
tor a guide.

old scout!

Ijll Do mistakeu

Cynical.
She .(superstitious): **I should 

never propose to a girl on Friday— 
It's unlucky.”

He (cynicalj: "Not always, I once 
knew a fellow who did it, and the 
girl refused him."

Local Bowling 
Résulte Yesterday

THE'COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League on 
lack's Alleys, Met night, the Amea 
olden MoCready Company captured 
tree points from the G. E. Barbour 
a team. The scores fellow:

Ames Holden MoCready. 
lork .„ SO (to 75 236 731-3
hureton . w 76 86 77 288 7S1-3
arshBll 71 7® 80 230 76 2*3

______76 « 90 252 84
Murphy ... 88 108 7S 274 911-8

408 4*7 400 1221 
. G. E. Barbour Co.

Bel yea . ~ 79 86 01 266 86
Seeley .. 67 01 97 276 912-3
Bike................  83 86 60 228 76
Hendefeon . . 72 76 80 228 76
Blame re .. 79 74 74 227 76 2-3

399 4M 408 1218
Tonight the Post Office and Dmen 

>n A Fisher will roll

GOOD GAME TOMORROW.

What is expected to be one of the 
most exciting games of basketball In 
the Intermediate League will be 
played in the Y. M. Ç. A. tomorrow 
Sight, when (he High School five and 
the Y. M. C. A. team will meet. Both 
bave had a good work-out and are In 
fine condition for the contest.

BOWLING BY WIRE

Now' York, Nov. 16—The suocew oi 
the liras annual international industrial 
telegraphic bowling tournament is. as
sured, as entries pour in from all parts 
of the Untied States and Canada, 
swelling tlie total amount of teams in- 
tereried to well over the 100 m»r_ 
With requests for entry blank» atill 
coming In from the industrial concerns 
throughout the country each of them 
promising a teem, the promoters of the 
wire event expect no lees rtiw-n 260 
starters at the sound of the gong on 
Saturday night, February 21, 1920.

BOB GRAHAM TO JUDGE
/AT NEW YORK HORSE SHOW

Robert Graham, 'the only Canadian 
horse judge appointed to officiate at 
the National Horse Show, New York, 
thle year, left tor New Yjork yester
day so as to be on hand to start his 
classes M the beginning of the show. 
He will judge all the Hackneys, also 
the heavy draught teams, including the 
class for sil-horse teems, which this 
year has live entries.

k.

Norma Talmadge 

Charming As Ever

In "‘Tlie Way of A Woman*' 
at the Imperial—On Again 
Today and Wednesday.

Every man, woman and child vrho 
freeueets motion picture theatre»— 
and their name Is legion In these days 
—has come to look longingly for a 
Nonna Talmadge picture, tor they 
know she will give them a perform
ance which will awaken every fine 
element In their emotions and will ap
peal to their ertletlo appreciation. In 
addition, every Norma Talmadge pic
ture to based on a well 
story and 1s acted by a 
ly merits the description of> s 
star aggregation." And in her 
Select Picture, “The Way of a Wo
man," which to now being shown at the 
Imperial Theatre, these countless ad
mirers of Norma Talmadge have a rare 
Beat in store tor them.

Never ha» this sterling octrees giv
en a more sympathetic performance; 
never lias she looked lovelier ; never 
has thé tale she untold» been more 
gripping nor dramatically stronger; 
never has she been surrounded with a 
finer supporting company. These are 
superlative adjectives but they are 
fully justified by "The Way of a Wo
man," as will be admitted by every 
one who sees thle screen masterpiece. 
The photoplay was adapted from the 
famous stage play, "Nancy Lee," writ
ten by Eugene Walter, one of Ameri
ca's leading dramatists.

In justice to the plot, we shell not dV 
vulge anything of the »toiry; but we 
urge you to positively see "The Way 
of a Woman," for we know you will en
joy every minute of it to the laet fade

In addition the Imperial to showing 
some excellent British view», screen 
tng those merry quips entitled "Topics 
of The Day," and the Mutt and Jeff 
animated cartoons. On Thursday E. W. 
Homing s famous "Rafflta" play and 
novel will be the Imperial* special 
3-day attraction.

known play 
cast that real- 

an "all 
latest

POSUM SHOWS 
YOU THAT YOUR

Idea, unleés you
actually seen Its work, bow
and
will justify, time and again, all 1 
confidence you place in It—to bet 
those troublesome, irritating, ttchi 
conditions that cause diacojnfort

When Eczema breaks out, diafig 
tog Pimples. Rash or any eruptfa 
troubles, Poelam * should >e need 
drive them away tor juçt a Ettle oi 
will go so far, do so much aodjaat 
long-

Sold everywhere. For free sam 
write to Emergency Laboratories, ; 
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your akin to become cie&i
brighter, better, through the
use of Poelam Soap,
Poelam.

wsy.'Jo!
Turn around

MHEQES A -cautioos cuckoo Y H Think i'll 

MAKlNS'lSURV,HE hasn't *J| 1 "TURrt ON 
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Ihe Rest of the party
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“THAT LITTLE GAME” — Suspicious-- and It’s Chronic.
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E. W. Homung’s Great Story In Pictures

VERY ENGLISH, delightfully citified and .«mart 
—filled with1 thrills and frills. A Distinct Novelty 
in Pictures.

STARTING THURSDAY
-THE IMPERIAL-
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

HELP WANTED MALE WANTED
WANTED — A competent, expert 

enced maid, to whom will be paid the 
very highest wages obtainable. Ap
ply immediately to Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 
41 Orange street.

WANTED—At the Y. M. C. I., Cliff 
street, pianist to play at the gymna
sium class meets. Apply in person 
to Secretary, Y. M. C. !.. 2 to 4 p. a

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150-1200 
monthly, experience unnecessary ; 
write Railway Association, care 
Standard.

Dominion Express Money Order tor 
fixe dollars costs three cents.

WANTED—Night Orderly. Apply
St John County Hospital.THE GOVERNMENT

MERCHANT MARINE
AGENTS WANTED

Board of Trade Has Received 
Schedule of Sailings foi 
Winter Showing Thirteen 
from This Port.

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
making $50 to $75 weekly, from now 
until Christmas, introducing “CAN
ADA’S SONS AND GREAT BRITAIN 
IN WORLD WAR.” Written by Ca
nadians from battlefield notes and 
official records. Introduction by Gen
eral Currie. Authentic, complete 
story of Canada’s glorious record. 
Unusual opportunity for returned 
soldiers and others; Charles Marshall 
made $120 first 19 hours ; Mr. Peel 
averages over 50 orders weekly. Spare 
time may be used. Outfit free. Win
ston Co., Toronto.

The Board of Trade has received 
from Mr. Te&kle, a provisional sched
ule of the sailing of the ships of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine fleet tor the winter. It Is explain
ed that the schedule may be subject 
to change as all the ships expected to 
sail may not be delivered by the build
ers in time. The provisional schedule 
shows thirteen sailings from St. John. 
Halifax has more sailings, including 
some boats booked to run to New
foundland and South American ports. 
With the government sailings added 
to the new companies which -will use 
the port this winter, a busy season ap
pears to (be assured.

[ï

"dominion" BITUMINOUS 
STOW0-* 

_____ GAS COALS 
1 - ' , 
General Sales Office

lit ST.JAMt* ST.

THE METHODIST
MINISTERIAL ASSN.

fSPRINCHILL

MONTREAL
Session Held in Centenary 

Parlors Yesterday Morning 
—Church Co-operation in 
Nova Scotia Discussed.

R. P. & W. F. 67ARP., LIMITED
Agents at St. John.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

COALThe Methodist Ministerial Associa
tion held an important meeting yes-ter- 
day morning at Centenary church par
lors, Rev. George Morris presiding.

A resolution of sympathy to Rev. 
J. C. Berrie on the loss of his wife 
was unanimously passed, and a copy 
ordered to be sent to Mr. Berrie.

Two Mount Allison students, Nor
man Coll and J. Guy, were introduced 
by Rev. Nell Me Laugh lan and spoke 
on the Students’ Volunteer Convention 
to be held at DesMoines, Iowa, next 
year, and to which Mt. Allison pro
poses sending ten delegates.

The forthcoming convention is be 
ing held as the result of organizations 
in American and Canadian universities, 
who are urging on students the claims 
of the Christian ministry. In Canada 
alone the Methodist church at the pres 
ent time has 6,000 studying for the 
ministry.
Movement has reached large propor
tions in Western Canada and is bed ~ 
taken up with great zeal here by 
Allison.

A motion of sympathetic support to 
the movement was passed.

Dr. Steel, superintendent of home 
missions, made a report on a recent 
convention in Halifax of Methodists 
and Presbyterians of Nova Scotia 
where the most comprehensive scheme 
of co-operation ever adopted in Nova 
Scotia was brought about. As the re
sult of the convention churches in a 
number of districts will drop out of 
existence where conditions do not war
rant their continuance, one or other of 
the demomlnatins taking over the work 
formerly done by two churches. Much 
overlapping will be done away with, 
and Dr. Steel expressed the hope that 

Id be reached 
by the two churches in this province.

The proposed Forward Movement 
Convention to be held on December 
1st was again discussed and there were 
a number of reports showing that the 
movement was progressing favorably.

Arrangements were completed for 
the housing of Methodist clergy who 
wUl visit the city during the provincial 
convention.

Your success depends upon 
your ability to save—Buy 

Victory Bonds.

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
5 MILL STREET,TEL. 42.

STEAM BOILERS
The Student Volunteer Ac are oil bring tor immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheson 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent conot.r-.c- 
Lion and late designs: —
, wo—Vertical type Jo h. n., 43» 
dia. 9’-0” high, 125 lbs. w. p.

One—Portable type on ekids, 50 h 
48” dia. 16’-0“ long, 125 |oa-"

MS

Portable type on ekids, 46 h. 
p. 48” dia., 14-0” long, 125 Iba

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54- 
dia., 14'*0” long, 125 Iba w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.

On

I. MATHESON 4 CO., LIMITED 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

a similar agreement

Conserve 
Ybur j 
Health d

ri
4-Unrest,-

There wa<= much 
in tile declaration of

Montreal Star: 
common sense 
the Duke of Devon shire, speaking In 
Toronto yesterday, that there Is noth
ing surprising in the universal unrest 
which is plaguing the world. We 
concentrated the best that was in us 
for nearly five years to the work of de
struction, and yt* we are surprised that 
we cannot wreneb things back to 
normal without, some dislocation and 
creaking of the component parts of 
the social and industrial machine. 
Just as soon as we get down to busi
ness and that machine gets running 
again the optimism which the Gover
nor-General expressed is going to be 
fully justified. But until we atop 
talking and begin working there will 
èe plenty of “unrest," and the longer 
we delay our getting to work the 
worse It will become.

fANADA'■'aeed.her 
in field

•nd factory.
Ho one can afford to be toe sick fee 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the bouse, bet

HerbIne.1 bItterS
quickly relieve pain in the badt 

take away the burning in bladder, re- 
healthy action to the kidneys,an4 

sake a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
Bum feel as if he had been born

*>re

The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited
At most store»*, 36a. a bottle; Family 

else, five times as large, SL

-ÏUÏS.-WÏD.

MARINE NEWS Police Court
Cases Yesterday

Number of Drunks Were 
Fined — Harbor Case Waa 
Dismissed—Mrs. Katherine 
Raymond Sent up for Trial.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Mbvembor ig, 191$. 

Arrived Monday
8. 8. Cage Jtoemitr, 2598, Williams,

8. 8. CJomltto, London.
Schr Bva A. Danenhower, 199, (Mor

ris, New York.
flehr Packet, 49. Areeneau, Glouces

ter.
Coastwise—6tr Empress, 612, Mc

Donald. Digby; Valdare, 96. IwdOain, 
Wilson’s Beach; sohrs Snow Malden, 
48, Poster, Grand Harbour; lama, 51, 
Thomson, Westport; Mavis, 20, Brown, 
Wilson's Beach; Viola Pearl, 29, Wal
lin, Wilson’s Beach.

Cleared
Ooaetiwlee:—fltmr Valdare, 96, Le 

Gain, Bear River; schrs Snow Maiden, 
46. Footer, Grand Harbour; Viola 
Pearl, 29, Wadlln, Beaver Harbour; 
lama, 81, Thomson, Westport.

In For Harbour
A new tern schooner, the Fundy 

King, which 
Margaretvllle, put in for harbour yes
terday, en route for Halifax, where 
she Is owned.

William Cummings, da the police 
court yesterday morning, wee fined $8 
for being drunk and $26 for giving 
false information to the inspectors, 
regarding the place where he secured 
the liquor.

Robert Brown, for assaulting his 
wife, was fined $20 or two months to
jail.

Henry Andrews pleaded guilty to 
the charge of assaulting Mrs. Lottie 
Spencer at her home, 
street

The case of Harbor Master Alwnrd 
vs. Captain Henderson, of the 8.8. 
Botsford, was given a second hear
ing. D. Mitllln for the 
asked leave to amend the 
laid, but this was objected to by F. R. 
Taylor, K. C., who stated that the 
amendment was not in order, 
magistrate allowed 
objection. The case was dismissed 
and a new information must neces
sarily be laid.

Six drunks pleaded guilty and were 
fined $8 each.

A preliminary hearing fn the case 
of Mrs. Katherine Raymond, charged 
with obtaining a fur coat under 
false pretences, was concluded and 
the defendant sent up for trial. D. 
Mullln for the defence, said the case 
would have to be disposed of one way 
or the other to which the Judge re
plied: “I am disposing of it to the 
grand jury.”

A lemon extract case against the 
Brayiey Drug Oo, which has been 
hanging fire for some time, was call
ed in the afternoon, but, as counsel 
tor the defense was not 
again posponed.

Bruitowi-ck

recently launched at
prosecution 
information

Will Lead Deals
The S. S. Cape Premier, which was 

formerly the War Faith, arrived from 
Glasgow, yesterday and will Load 
deals here fk>r Stetson, Cutler and Co. 
She la now at the seat side of Long 
Wharf.

The 
Mr. Taylor’s

Here For Cargo-
The small schooner Packet arrived 

from Gloucester, in ballast, yesterday 
and will load here tor a coastal port. 
J. Willard Smith is the agent.

Coal From New York
The schooner Eva A. Danenhowe, 

formerly an American vessel, now un 
der St. John registry, arrived from 
New York yesterday, with 300 tons 
of anthracite coal for R. P. and W. F. 
Starr. Nagle and Wigmore are the

Has -Made Her Port 
The schooner Francis J. Elkin, own

ed by R. C. Elkin of this city, has ar
rived at demfuegos, Cuba

8. 8. Messina Due Today 
The S. S. Messina is expected early 

today from Cardiff and will load hero 
for Antwerp, Belgium.

8. 8. Co ml no Arrived 
The Furness Linar Confine arrived 

In port yesterday afternoon from Lon
don, with general merchandise and 
will take a return cargo of grain and 
deals from here.

present it waa

DR FEE’S ADDRESS.
The subject of Dr. Ree’e addrea® In 

City Hall, West SL John, last evening 
was ‘The City Four-Square,” the text 
being taken from John 14:
Ree’s emphasized the point

2. Dr.

Heaven as a Home,—Who 
inhabit it? How may we reach it? 
It was a Scriptural and clear presenta
tion of the subject and one to which 
the large audience listened with 
muoh attention. These meetings are 
increasing in attendance and interest 
and wUl be continued this week and 
next.

I. O. D. E. CHAPTERS MEET.
A meeting of the conveners of the 

various Chapter» of the I. O. D. E. 
who are taking part in the Daughters 
of the Empire Follies, was held yes
terday morn tag fax the Government 
rooms, Prince William street Mrs. 
Hugh Mac Kay, regent of the Municipal 
Chapter, presided. The nature of the 
entertainment to be given by each 
chapter in the “Follies,’ was reported 
and various arrangements were made 
regarding tickets and other incident
als of the affair. It was stated that 
•posters have been already placed in 
windows and that plans for advertlse- 
ing are well arranged.

FIVE DRUNKS ARRESTED.
Five drunks were gathered in at the 

police station last night As a week
day record this will compare well with 
the pre-prohibition days.

INFLAMED GUMS 
THE CAUSE OF 
TOOTH-BASE DECAY

FINED FOR CRUELTY.
Chester Branscombe. of Corn Hill, 

was before the comt in Sussex last 
Friday on the charge of cruelty to a 
horse and wac lined $25 and court 
certs. This case hate been standing 
since last August whèn Branscombe 
arrived In Annaganoe and on request 
of citiaens of that place Newton 
DeBow, a justice of the peace, took 
the horse away from Branscombe. 
The horse vas later sold. The infor
mation against Branscombe was laid 
ty S. M. Wetmore, the S. P. C. secre
tary, and county secretary J. King 
ht Hey w ts cotTCil for the 
titn.

Just as the strength of a building 
is dependent upon its foundations, so 
are healthy teeth dependent upon 
healthy gums.

Permit the gums to become in
flamed or tender and you weaken the 
foundation of the teeth. This con
dition is called Pyorrhea (Riggs' 
Disease). Loosening of teeth is a 
direct _ result. And spongy, receding 
gums invite painful tooth -base decay 
They act, too, as so many doorways 
for disease germs to enter the system 
—infecting the joints or tonsils- 
causing other ailments.

Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease) 
four out of five people who 
forty. And many under that age, also. 
Its first symptom is tender gums. So 
you should look to your gums! Use 
Forhan’s, _ which_ positively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in time and used con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keeps them white and 
dean. Brush your teeth with it.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.
35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN’S. LTD.. MontreaL

prosecu-

are over*a
FURNESS LINE

Saint John, N. B. to London 
8. 8. COM I NO ABOUT NOV. 22. 

Agents for Manchester Liners, Ltd. 
Sailing» between St. John, N. B. 

and Manchester

SAINT JOHN N. B. TO ANTWERP 
S. 8. “MESSINA” — DECEMBER 5th

TbrhaifsPASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 
AL» NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 

Royal Bank Bldg. St John, N. B. FOR THE GUMSTel. Main 2616

-Sir:

/Vi I

U
►V

mmibbIeI

Operated by Canadian National 'Railways Board 
—TO-

UNITED KINGDOM 
NEWFOUNDLAND

WEST INDIES 
SOUTH AMERICA

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
as under:

To LIVERPOO!__
Canadian Seigneur 

To GLASGOW—
Canadian Trapper ....... »... .Dec. 5

Dec,. 24

To BARBAOOES, TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA—

Canadian Signaller ..1. ...Dec. 27 
TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.—

Canadian Adventurer........Dec. 10
Dec. 17

Dec. 15

Canadian Trooper . 
To BUENOS AIRES— 

Canadian Pioneer Dec. 20
SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

Canadian Sower

To KINGSTON, Jamaica, and 
HAVANA, Cuba— 

Canadian Warrior...............

To Liverpool—
Canadian Rancher ...........Nov. 20
Canadian Ranger 

TO LONDON—
Canadian Navigator..........Jan. 9
Canadian Volunteer

.Dec. 10
Dec. 10

Canadian Recruit .Jam. 10 Jan. 14
For Rates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway, or to

A. HECTOR,
Port Agent, Halifax. N. S.

J. P. DOHERTY,
Port Agent, St. John, N. B.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Export and Import Freight Agent, 

230 St. James 6L, Montreal

f A Business Directory
|__________________ OF RELIABLE FIRMS
binders and printers QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRB ONLY)
Smart ty Exceeds On* Hundred 

Million Dollar».

C.E.L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial AStnta.

CASH ONLY AFTER 
NOV. 1STModem Artistic Work by

Skilled Operators.
L- BROWN who has beenORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
M Prince Wm. street. Phone M. «40

eow
ducting a Cash and Credit Meat Bail
les» at 266 Male street wUl aen for 
CA8H ONLY beginning Nor. let.

CONTRACTORS -------roi

"Insurance That Insures
IHE Ul

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
id Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 663.

ACCOUNTANTS
W. A. MUNRO 

g Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Pamdiae Row. 

Phone 2129.

*•
W. Simms Lee,

f.c.a.
LEE A HOLDER

Rooms 1», 66, 21 P. O. Box 11* 
Telephone Sackvllle 1212.

Geo. H. Holder
C.A.

AUTO INSURANCE
Aak tor our New Policy 

FUUÛ, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agent». ’Phone 1636.

SDWARD BATES
Qmnuai, Uonvaoter, Appraiser, cto. 
-- — - attention given to alteration»

end repair» to hoeaee and «tores.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. O.
MISCELLANEOUS

MARRIAGECANDY MANUFACTURER HOTELS LICENSES
“G. B»“

CHOCOLATES 
j The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
dOur Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

( COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LID. 

Phone Wert 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

Issued at
WASSON S, Main Street

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co.. Ltd. 

Proprietor*. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Prince»» Sts. TRANSPORTATIONI

i REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER * CO*, Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

REGULAR SERVICES

TO GLASGOW

Portland
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 17

Saturnia Dec. 9
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL John’» LaaiMng Hotel 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO. LTD.

To Glasgow via Movlll,
New York .... Columbia .... Dee. 6K c. imannlNGHR.

COAL AND WOOD.
373 Hay market Square.

l'Houe 3U3U.

TO LIVERPOOL
New York 
New York 
New York .... Carman la .... Dec. 19
New York

Orduna 
. Vestris

Nov. 21 
Nov. 25

Orduna Dec. 23
JEWELERSELEVATORS To Plymouth. Cherbourg

New York 
To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 

New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 9 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 29 

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New York

Dec. 13We nwmtfcouire Electric Freight, POYAS & CO.. King Square
Full I'"** of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

4 ÊT ^STEPHENSON A CO.
bi. JOUA, hi. H.

>

Saxonia........ Dec. 10
To Piraeus (Greece)

York .... Fannonda .... Nov, 22
LADDERSelectrical GOODS

ELBOTIUCAL CONTRACTORS 
Gaa Supplie#

Phone Aieto »«J. 3-* ami 36 Dock SL 
J. T. OOFFHY,

Successor to Knox Eleatzio Oo.
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.

«Mia»» .OUT»
Ul PRINCE WILLIAM STRUTT 

ST.JOHN. N.B.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

ENGRAVERS
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Freight and Passenger ServiceF. C WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers.
WATER STREET

MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND UlNGlNblEKS

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDUNTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

The S.S. “Governor Dingley” will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 9 
a.m.. and every Saturday, 7 p.m. (At
lantic timt?,.

The Wednesday tripe are via Bast- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Far* $9.00. Stateroom» $Z50 and up.
Direct freight connection

FARM MACHINERY
a.m.

Mil OLIVBR PLOWS 
MOÜOHMIUK TUaLAUH AND

SifiifiDiNU m a* tUixmpy 
j. P. LYNCH, 270 Uemn btreei 
uet our prioes and wuuns beeore 

buying onwware.

PLUMBERS
Metropolitan steamers for New York 

For freight rates and toll informa
tion apply

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
n UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N. B.FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO,
U66U

tire, War. Matin, and Motor Cara 
Aaaeta eaoeed 66.0,0,060 

AgeMa Wanted.
R. W. W. tretlNH it SON,

SL John.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
FF ANCi: 3. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Eng.aeer.

No. If Church Street.

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon- 
deys, 7.30 a m., for St. tohn via G&jn- 
Pobello and Bastport, returning leaves 
St John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manan, via the same ^yrte.

Thursdays leaves Grar • 
a. m., for St Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning l o’clock same day. 
Grand Manan S. S. Co* P. O. Box 387 

St John, N. B.

FRESH FISH
Freah Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
j .19 and 70 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES

ftOBBRT WILBY, Medical Bleotrio- 
^ byecialiat and Masseur. Treat* ^ 
aervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, soaatiea, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
.tiwovedi 46 King Square.HORSES

The Maritime Steamship Co.HORSBS.
Just received trom Ottawa, earload 

Jioreea Edward Hogan, Union Btreei

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.1.C

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

TIME 1 ABLE

Commmiotng Oct. 17th a steam». -, 
tills line leave. SL John Tuoadav. 
7.60 a. m. ter Black s Harbor, oa,™» 
at Dipper Harbor auu Beaver Haiw 

Leave» Black a Harbor WednesOuv. 
two hour» at high water tor st / 
drew», oalling at Lord» Love, 
son Baca Bay, L'Eteta, r<*

Leave. SL Andrew» Thureday 
ing at SL George, L’Eaete or Back joT* ‘ * Black’» Harbor. Ck “«J

Leave» Black’d Harbor l>Jdl
Harbor, calling at Beaver

»■ Sat-

PATENTS

FBTHBRSTONHAUGH A OO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

^everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Duildlng, Toronto. Ottawa office», 5 
Elgin Street 
-Canada. Booklet free.

OIL HEATERS
X FLORENCE OIL HHaTBR take» 
the chill OB the bathroom, dm log room 
or living room and aavea coal. They 
are sale, convenient and economical 
Coma in and aee them.

Offices throughout

A. M. ROWAN Dipper
HLeaves Dipper Harbor s a. 
ardays tor ». John.

Freight received Mondays 7

HARNESS 331 MAIN STREET Phone Main 298

I rfWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

(H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

■Phone Mata 44ft

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at no»!”

S. GOLDFEATHER ^7 Æf. £2
US Mala (upatalra). TeL IL 6416-11 Connors, manager.

at. G»rge freight up \Sl ÎS

I

LYRIC
The lyric Musical 

Stock Co.
Present

— T H E-—

SUBSTITUTE
A Regular 
Laugh Creator

' -v4; f m
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Green Anywwy. 

an intereeting - HÜB yoir 
er. must hare been! And

(lid he attain a greën old age?”
“Well, I should say ne did! 

was swindled four times after heHras. 
seventy!”

lie

IMPERIAL TODAY
SELECT PICTURES

Presents >
NORMA TALMADGE

“THE WRY OF K WOMfll'lIn

(Adapted from the play "Nancy 
1*0

By Eugene Walter. 
Directed by Robert Z. Leonard, 

Photography by David Abel

: 'H

m

m
mTALMMj
.MffOFAWttNl

m

Cast of Characters:
Nancy Lee...NORMA TALMADGE 
Anthony Weir
Mrs. Lee........ ...Gertrude Berkeley
Grace Lee...*. *.,. .. .Mae McAvoy
Molli» Wise..........Jobvn* Howlaad
Johnnie Flinch. 1.. ..Haseard Short
Douglas Weir-----George La Guerre
Nathan Caspar, William Humphreys 
George Trevor........ .Stuart Holmes

Conway Tearle

British Weekly and 
Topics of The Day

Concert Orchestra
PLEASE REMEMBER

MY SOLDIER GIRL
Musical Show
Nov. 24-25.

A

IRENE MYERSce 2.30
tiling Character
and 9 Comedienne

3 TRIO
)ancing and Variety Novelty

GREATRILS f
OF WESTIN
INDER 
(NTAIN “Studies From 

Life”

I

rest Story In Pictures

ightfully citified and smart 
l frills. A Distinct Novelty

THURSDAY
IPEBIAL -

SURPRISE! 
«SOAP*

I

V
AH Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or less 
alike, but they can be quite different hi 
Quality end Value.
"SURPRISE” U just good Solid Soap-not 
padded or filled with 
make It look big.
Ife ti>e lergeet reel Soap veine.

material to

71. ». twaftama,

r

pOM INION
C0ALC0JMPANY

Gnu ted
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ANCHOR
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WÊÊÊÊÊhïzz™.
Pullman Car Raid St John WiD Exceed 

Made Last Night Last Years Record

•• JOHN,
'

10 ». N, B., Tt 18. 1919.1
if v.

-

Dr. Murray MacLaren 
Sailing For Home

THE WEATHER

Washington, D. C, NOT. 17.-
Northem New England: Cloudy 
Tuesday, probably rain. Wednes
day fair; southwest winds becom
ing fresh to moderately strong.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—An area of 
new pressure Is passing eastward 
across northern Ontario, and la 
causing strong west and southwest 
winds on the Lakes. The weather 
has been fair and mlkd throughout 
the Dominion except for a few local 
showers in Northern Ontario.

' Min. Max.
46 54

Inspector Menyfield and C. 
N. R. Officer Pierce Locat
ed Five One-Gallon Cans 
of Booze in Stateroom — 
Passenger Was Arrested.

Victory Loan Subscriptions 
Reported Last Night for 
Gty and County Reached 
$3,524,350—Pinovince Will 
Go Over $ 15,000,000 Mark

Leaving England Tomorrow 
on S.S. Metagama — Been 
Overseas for Five'Years — 
Decorated for Splendid 
Service.

Wort has been received In the city 
that Dr. Murray Maol^aren, C.*M. G., 
Is sailing on the 6. 8. Metagama, leav
ing England on Wednesday next

Dr. MacLaren has been overseas for 
five years, leaving with the First Con 
tingenit, and after establishing No. 1 
Canadian Hospital In France, which 
dW such splendid service, was sum
moned to London for D. D. M. 8. Later 
at Buxton Dr. MacLaren was at the 
head of the Special Canadian Hospital 
and has been in every capacity most 
highly praised for his work. He has 
received several war decorations.

■Lately Colonel MacLaren received 
the Order of Avis, a Portuguese decor
ation of high merit given by the Por
tuguese Government, 
representative on the Interallied Con
ference on Artificial Limbs, Dr. Mac
Laren made several visits to Lisbon.

‘•St- John friends have felt much 
pride In the distinctions achieved by 
Dr. MacLaren, and he and his family 
will be warmly welcomed on their re
turn.

Some thirsty souls on the line be
tween St. John and Halifax, who ap 
parently expected a friend along to
day with a supply of boose, are 
doomed to disappointment.
Inspector Merryfield, accompanied by 
the Canadian National Railways Offi
cer George Pierce, made an examina
tion of the Halifax train about an hour 
and a half before it was ready to pull 
out. In a stateroom of a Pulhnan they 
found a suspicious-looking parcel, 
which turned out to contain five one 
gallon cans of booze. There was also 
a suit case In the compartment, which 
was filled with cans of boose.

The inspector waited an hour and a 
half till the man who had booked the 
compartment appeared on the scene. 
After some Inquiries the inspector do 
tided that he had better postpone his 
trip along the line, and he was taken 
tc the lockup to answer a charge ol 
violating the liquor act.

St. John will exceed last year's good 
record In Victory Loan subscriptions

Victoria
Vancouver................... 62
Calgary
Moose Jaw....................83
Winnipeg.. ..
Toronto. .. . 
Montreal.. ..
St. John..
Halifax..........

68
SHl 62 by over ÎÎ 1-2 per cent 

Last year the objective of the town 
and county was |6,000,000 and It rais
ed $6,000,000. Thfe year the objective 
was eet at $4/100,000 and the amount 
reported up to 10 o'clock last night 
wag $6,624,360, with about $76,000 
more expected in today in special sub
scriptions.

This ihagniflcent sum Is being se
cured, too, with about half the num
ber of applications that were handed 
in last year. The banks did a rush
ing business Saturday, over a mil
lion and a quarter dollars worth of 
business being done by the local 
branches in loan subscriptions.

Lansdowne Is the leading ward in 
the city, every member of that team 
having put up an excellent tight for 
the German field gun.

Although the latest returns of the 
Victory 
Ch&rlott
man gun, that honor going to Albert 
county—the showing made by the 
border cpunty Is a creditable one in 
the extreme. Although Charlotte’s 
objective was $760,000, the amount 
received was over double that amount, 
the actual figures up to date show 
that over $1,500,000 was Subscribed. 
Since the Inception of popular sub
scriptions, under the name of Victory 
Loan b Charlotte County 
total of over $4.000,000 of these bonds, 
more then 5,700 of her citizens have 
contributed to this showing far the past 
three years. Charlotte has long been 
famous for the enthusiasm of the In
habitants in all good causes, and her 
showing in the campaign Just closed 
Is fully up to her previous reputation. 
A strong and agressive committee has 
been in charge of all the loan cam
paigns, Senator Todd leading as chair
men for the years 1917 and 1918. 
The 1919 committee had as chairman 
A. R, McKenzie. Through all the 
years J. M. Flewelling has acted as 
secretary, and by his persistent and 
contagious enthusiasm has been one 
of the big factors in achieving 
cees.

In Queens-Sun bury, east, Majorvllle 
won three crests to its 
Johnson won two crests and Sheffield 
won three crests.

In Northumberland county, the 
Parish of Alnwick won three crests 
to its honor flag; Logglevllle. which 
won a flag recently, has added a crest 
to it.

In Kings county the following 
parishes have won honor flags: Cald
well, Hammond. Norton. Ham/pton, 
Kingston No. 1, Westfield No. 2, Sus
sex No. 2.

The province will go well over the 
$15,000,000 mark. It is believed, for 
the final returns will not be known 
until late today.

Last night the returns handed out 
by districts, were as follows:

County 
St. John
Kings........................
Madawaska.............
Queens-Sunbury east 
Queene-Sunbury west 
Gloucester, Upper..
Gloucester, Lower ..
Restigouche ..
York............. ...
Albert..................
Westmorland.. ..
Kent

60
23 42

.. ..44 64
. 89 46
..34 48
..26 62

Forecasts
Maritime—Fresh to strong south

west winds, fair and mild, show
ers tonight.

Î AROUND THE CITY 1
1 ♦-— ------------------------------------- f

NO? HIS CAR.
The Standard Is asked to state that 

' the car burned on Barker street Sat 
uv.ay night was not the property of 
James Jeffrey of MUlldge avenue.

As Canadian

23RD ANNIVERSARY
Delightful Hats At Prices Greatly Reduced.CONGREGATIONAL

REUNION HELD

Members of Trinity Church 
Enjoyed a Social Evening in 
the School Rooms Last 
Evening — Musical Pro
gramme Given.

HOUSE PAINTERS' UNION.
The House Painters' Union, No. 794, 

neld a meeting in their hall, Charlotte 
street, last night, with President 
George T. Kane in the chair. Only 
matters of routine interest were dis
cussed.

When you choose from a display unsurpassed in the 
city for distinctive style and worthy materials, when you 
may enjoy the advantages of such a large variety, and in 
addition to these attractions are offered a distinct price re
duction, surely you will no longer hesitate to choose an
other Fall Hat.

They will delight you, and the values shown 
markable as the splendid variety.

Loan campaign «how that 
e county did not win the Got- The Real Estate 

Conditions HereGRATU ITY^QU ESTION.

At the meeting of the executive of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
last evening it was decided to call 
a special meeting of all the members 
in the near future to diLscuss the pol
icy of the association and consider the 
gratuity question.

*

Real Estate Men Say There is 
a Revival of Confidence in 
the City and Increasing Dis
position to Build.

are as ro-
A greatly enjoyed congregational re

union was held in Trinity School 
Rooms last evening. The church mem
bers were received by a reception 
committee consisting of Mrs. R. A. 
Armstrong, wife of the rector of tho 
church; Mrs. H. D. Loweth, Mrs. F. J. 
G. Kuowlton and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 
wives of the church wardens

A delightful musical programme, 
consisting of solos by Miss Audrey 
Mullin and Mr. Strickland, and a 
piano solo by Eric Freeman was can 
ried out, J. S. Ford, organlsli of the 
church, acting as ac com pan let.

Presiding at the prettily decorated 
supper table were Mrs. Northrop, 
Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. J .L. Mo 
Avlty and Mrs. Horace Porter. Assist
ing with tiler refreshments were 
hers of the Young Women's Guild and 
the Young Men’s Association.

During the evening Mrs. R. A. Arm
strong was presented with a beautiful 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums in 
honor of her wedging anniversary.

has taken a

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedON FALSE PRETENSES.
Collingwood Brennan was arrested 

on Sydney street last night by "De
tective Donohue on a warrant charg
ing him with obtaining an automobile 
and a sum of money on false pre
tenses.

ifReal estate men say there is a re
vival of confidence in the city, and an
Increasing disposition to build. Dur
ing the summer many men in a posi
tion to build homes for themselves 
have been holding off In the belief or 
hope that there would be a drop Izfi 
prices. There appears to be a con
viction now that prices of construc
tion are not likely to fall for years, it 
at all. Construction prices are large
ly based on the cost of labor, and with 
trade unionism as strong as it Is in 
St. John there is little expectation of 
a reduction of wages.

As a result of the new feeling quite 
a number of houses have recently 
been started in various parts of the 
city, and a large number are being 
planned for construction next spring. 
The real estate men say there is grow
ing interest in building lots, and they 
look for a considerable revival of 
construction work next year.

STATIONARY ENGINEERS.
Frank Healy, organizer of the sta 

tionary engineers' union, said y ester 
day morning that three firms were 
still holding out against the demanda 
of the men. He lefti In the afternoon 
for Moncton to t#vke up 
tens with the engineers' local there.

££Daisy” Ash Sifter
You can make a big saving in your coal bill this 

winter by using the Daisy.
Will Save Its Cost in a Season.

Saves Coal, Time and Labor.
Simple To Operate—No Dust.

DAISY ASH SIFTERS .

routine mat

FERRY STEAMER DAMAGED.
The ferry steamer Governor Carle- 

ton was taken off the route yesterday 
ifternoon to permit of tightening one 
of her propellers, which was loosened 
in striking a sunken log at 10 a. m. 
yesterday. The steamer Ludlow went 
on the route.

honor flag;

.. $7.25 each 
Fits over top of any ordinary ash can or ash 

barrel. Galvanized Ash Barrels
n /EXHIBITION ASSN. 

DIRECTORS’ MEETING

Held Session Yesterday and 
Elected Officers With E. A. 
Schofield President — Joe 
Page Asked for Grounds 
for Baseball.

$4.50
/WANTED IN PORT ELGIN.

F. C. Manthom, who la wanted In 
Port Elgin for obtaining goods under 

»> false pretences, was arrested last 
night at the Union depot while en
deavoring to make his escape to the 
United States. He will be held tore 
until the C. N. R. police arrive to fake 
him to Port Elgin.

------- ------------- -
MILITARY OFFICERS ASSEMBLE.

A number of Senior Military officers 
were In the city yesterday attending a 
preliminary meeting in connection 
with a conference to be held today. 
The matter under discussion was the 
preservation of the Identity and tra
ditions of the Overseas Units with the 
Canadian Militia. It is expected that 
General Otter and 
Naughton, of Ottawa, will be present 
at today’s conference.

GIVEN A WELCOME.
Last evening before the opening 

service of the series of week night 
services being held In St. David's 
church, the Moderator, Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Kelgan, B. A., and the Session met 
with Rev. J. A. Clark, D. D„ of Halifax, 
N. 8., who is the special preacher, 
and extended to him a cordial welcome 
to the church. Dr. Clark, while in the 
city, will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
D. W. Ledingham, Paddock street.

Smdtton, i ffi&hefr Sid.The Majority K
Are Satisfied

lf Close 6 p. m.Stores open 8.30 a. m. Saturday 10 p. m.While Some ’Longshoremen 
Were Disappointed Because 
Union Did Not Hold Out 
for Higher Rate, Majority 
Are Glad Strike Was 
Avoided.

MEN: If You Will Need a Dress SuitThe Board of Directors of the Ex- 
MbiLton Association held a meeting 
yesterday afternoon and elected offl- 
cere for the year as follows:—!!. A. 
Schofield, President; B. J. Terry, Vice- 
President; F. C. Holman, Second Vice- 
Tlrealdent; H. A. Porter. Secretary- 
Treasurer; W. F. Burdltt, Alex. U 
Ftowler, R. R. Patchell, Richard 
O Brten, George Warwick. F. w. Beach, 
A O. Skinner, George D. Ellis, Execu-

Amount.
-............$6,624,350

. 625,000

. 352,000

. 016,000 
& 4,800 

. 500,000
20,000 

. 616,000 
1,406,1100 

. 347,600

. 1,345,050 
.. .. 260,000

Northumberland, west..........  436.900
Northumberland, east.. ..
Victoria..................... ...»
Carleton.. .. M M 
Charlotte.. .. ..................

y For Any of the Coming Social Events
HAVE A LOOK AT OURS

General Mac- A man should be very particular when it comes to 
choosing Evening Clothes. He should demand the best 
in style, fit and tailoring in order "to bring about that well 
groomed appearance.

The DRESS SUITS we are showing have all these 
qualities to commend them to taste of discriminating 
dressers.

Showing in Men’s Clothing Section, Second Floor.

An official of the Water Front Coun
cil of 'Longshoremen and port work
ers said last night that while some of 
the men were disappointed because 
the Union did not hold out for a 
higher rate of pay, the majoriby ap
peared to be satisfied with the conces* 
sions made by the shipping people aad 
are glad that a strike was avoided. 
The conference with the shipping rep
resentatives was marked by an amic
able spirit, and iti Is felt the continu
ance of friendly relations will be a 
good thing for the port. Under the 
new schedule the ’longshoremen of 
St. John are ahead of the port work
ers In Halifax or Quebec.

Committees for several purposes 
were fonmed and routine business 
transacted. The meeting was address- 
ed by Joe Page In tho interests of 
baseball asking for the use of the Ex
hibition Grounds. The Board promis
ed to give consideration to the matter

MN •ji
457.700
240,000
911,200

1,421,000
DOCTORS TO ASK FOR 

ROYAL COMMISSION

Reported Affairs of General 
Public Hospital Need Inves
tigation — Building Inade
quate to Present Day Needs

Total $14,756,700 VW ■mm
A V'-rJ »

You Will Find Here a Complete Line of Fashionable 
Furnishings For Evening Wear.

Dress Shirts with plain and mushroom plait bosoms,
, $2.75 to $3.50

Half Hose in Lisle or Silk, desirable qualities, 50c. to $2 
Watch Fobs for dress wear, $6.25 to $12.25.
Pearl Dress Front Studs, 35c.
Dress Gloves, good fitting styles, in white, silk or kid,

60c. to $1.50
Cuff Links in pearl and gold filled, $1.00 to $3.75.
Dress Bows, plain or pique, 15 c. to 50c.
Collars, 30c. and 35c.

CAPT. P. C. REED
EN ROUTE TO REGINA

SEEKING INFORMATION.
Tho Board of Trade received a scom

munication yesterday from a school 
in I-oncashlre, England, asking for 
Information about the city and prov
ince. The letter said that the school 
in their courses on geography made a 
point of collecting Information from 
Boards of Trade, as they found the 
Information supplied by such institu
tions was a great help in enabling 
the scholar fb form an opinion 
$f a country's natural resources and 
itate of industrial development.

HELD MEETINGFormer Secretary at Local 
Red Triangle Club ' Here 
Yesterday 
Charge of Club in the 
Western City.

IS"LAST EVENING
8 l"3vWill Take

Methodist Sunday School Su
perintendents Reviewed Re
ports on Year’s Work and 
Elected Officers.

It is understood that steps are be
ing taken by St. John doctors to ask 
tor a Royal Commission to be held on 
the affairs of the General Public Hos
pital. This Is a measure which was 
strongly advocated by the Women’a 
Hospital Aid, and haa been

ts'ft
Aï

ICaptain (trie Rev.) P. C. Reed, who 
will be remembered as having been 
secretary at the Red Triangle Club 
In St. John during the winter of 1917, 
was in St. John yesterday en route to 
Regina, where, on December first, he 
will take charge of the Red Triangle 
L'Info of thaü city, as well as being In 
charge of the Y. M. C. A. service for 
the Northwest Mounted Police. There 
are four hundred of the Mounted Police 
in barracks In Regina.

Since leaving St. John Captain Reed 
was for some time a transport officer 
and more recently Port Officer alt 
Halifax, N. S. Before leaving for Jhe 
Car West he will attend a nation-wide 
Y. M. C. A. Convention at Detroit

Captain Reed hae had several suc
cessful pastorates in the Baptist 
churches of Sydney, Bridgewater and 
Hanteport, and his many friemfs re
gret tht he is leaving the Maritime 
Provinces. While in St. John he won 
a warm place in the affections of the 
men with whom he worked.

Mrs. Reed and family are spending 
the week with Mrs. Reed’s «parents, 
Mr anl Mrs. W. H. Colwell, 144 Doug
las avenue and will Join Captain Reed 
in Toronto, proceeding with him to 
Regina.

.. more
thar once brought up before the Com
missioners of the Hospital. The 
building is inadequate to present-day 
needs, and it has been frequently stat
ed that even a slight epidemic would 
make the situation very serious, as 
the building is usually crowded to its 
capacity.

©A meeting of the Methodist» Sunday 
School superintendents of the city .tnd 
district was held last» evening, at 
which reports of the year's work were 
reviewed and officers elected as fol
lows:

Chairman—B. E. Thome a.
Secretary—J. E. Arthurs.
Treasurer—Ralph Stephenson.
It was decided to hold the usual 

New Year’s Rally In the Centenary 
Church, and a committee was appoint- 
ed to make the required arrangements.
WHEN THE WIND BLOWS COLD

Warmth Is the first requisite in a 
woman's coat

Wanm materials that are not too 
heavy in weight, large enveloping col- 
lars, full length lining—these all make 
for comfortable coats. F. A. Dyketman 
and Co. are showing most unusual 
values in coats that have these attri
butes, and in the most fashionable ma
terials too, such as SUvertones, Vel
ours and Duvetyus, novelty belted ef. 
facts with large collars and deep cuffs. 
Colors, Blues, Browns, and Greys. 
Prices $79.00, $88.00 and $95.00.

fYpm New York comes a novelty In 
the shape of a scarf coatee, made of 
soft brushed wool In two tone effect. 
These have a shawl like grace, and af
ter Its tiny patent leather belt Is ad
justed, becomes a coatee. See theée 
In their Show Window.

A NEW AGREEMENT.
The Coal Handlers’ Union and the 

tmployers signed yesterday morning a 
bew agreement of rate of pay and 
other details of working arrangements, 
whereby the union receives 80 cent* 
per hour straight time, an increase 
of 10 cents, which Is the full

wee 'tt

Our Christmas stocks for men and boys are now very 
complete. We would advise making early selections. 

(Men's Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)
RETURNED MEN. ..... . amountot additional rate requested by the 

employes.
The Dominion Coal Company*^ rep

resentative here is among the sign
ers, thus re-establishing relations with 
the union after an interruption of 
twelve months, due to wage dispute.

Æcuvdkâteî^ i
V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STItttT - MARKET $ewil.

REACH QUEBEC

Five Men for This District 
Arrived on the Steamer 
Tunisian from Overseas.

PERSONALS
A wire

Harvey L. Watkins, ot hfew York, 
representing the Keith Albee Interests 
passed through the city yesterday ar
riving *i the city at noon and leaving 
last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart, of 
Summerside, Prince Edward Island, 
ar« visiting in St. John guests of their 
daughter Mrs. Philip Naae, Carvell 
Hall Apartments.

Ltewt.-Colonel Kennedy, of Centre- 
vUle, N. B., and Lieut-Colonel J. R. 
Kirkpatrick, of Debec Junction, art 
to St. John guests at the Lansdowne, 
King Square.

Mrs. A. E. GilLmor, St. George, N. B., 
announces the engagement of her 
niece, Carolyn Gillmor, to the Rev. L. 
Ralph Sherman, Rector of the Church 
of the Holy Trinity, Toronto. The 
marriage will take place quietly au 
Dec. 31st.

, was received yesterday 
by Charles Robinson, secretary N. B. 
Returned Soldiers' Commission, stat
ing that the following other ranks 
have arrived in Canada on the S.S 
Tunisian at Quebec, and are expected 
to arrive In St. John this afternoon at 
6.30 o’clock:

Capt. Alien, E. D., Fredericton.
Pte. Conley, F. A., Leonardville.
Cpl. Graham, W. E., St. John.
Pte. Clement, F. P., St. Leolin.
Pte. Smith, E. W., Stonehaven.

Knox
Silk Plush HatsJUST

SEE THREE
NEW
MODELS
TOO—
THEY

THE In ColorsWINDOW
The second series of these justly famous 
Hats have come, and unlike the first where 
Black prevailed, Purple, Dark Brown, Ver- 
dine Green, Steel and Saxe Blue colors are 
here.

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL
EDUCATIONAL MOVEMENT

fit. John has been asked through the 
Rotary Club to mtbEcribe $1,500 ol the 
$70,000 neceeaaiy for ffnanolng Uue 
movement. Members of the Rotary 
Club are thle week calling on onr lead
ing citizens (or their eubecripUon» to
ward this moat worthy cause.

AREFUNERALS.
REALLY
NEWThe funeral of Ida Procettt took 

place yesterday afternoon from the 
General Public Hospital to the Caths- 
dral, where service was conducted by 
Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment took 
place In the new Catholic cemetery.

ftHave you seen the new ENTER
PRISE Combination Gas and Coal 
Range now In operation in the show 
rooms of the Eastern Electric Co- Cor
ner Doc* and Union Street® 7

"ttUfjBOMKw** ^ona L^Rd.-gaint gohw.R.jB. )M|p>

Ii i t_
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A Cool Slick Shave 
with a Fresh Blade

How often you've wished that you could have -the 
comfort and delight of a «have with a fresh, keen 
blade every morning, and so you can, If you’ll Just get 
yourself one of the various styles of

The AUTO-STROP
SAFETY RAZOR

which has a self-stropping device built right Into the 
holder, «o you can have the Joy of 600 cool, smooth, 
shaves—vritix a fresh keen blade, from every dozen 
bladçs of the Auto-Strop Razor.

The Price $5.00
RAZOR DEPARTMENT GROUND FLOOR.

V
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

i

25
25;
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